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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thursday, 25th March. 1943. 

The Assemblv met in the Assemblv Chamber of the Council House at Eieven 
of-the Clock, ~. President (The HOl;ourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTlO!\S AKD ANSWERS. 
(a) ORaL ANSWERS. 

PRoHIBITION ON IJrD.>OBT OF ALLOWED NBWSPBINT QUOTAS. 
377. *Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xumi: (a) Will the HonouI:able Member 

representing the Commerce Department please stat-e if it is or it is not a fact 
that the quota for newspapers fixed at ·their full requirements was reduaed 
from e t~l11ber 1941 to December 1941 by 25 per cent., from January 1942 
to June 1942, from July 1942 to December 1942 b;y 50 per cent., and has now 
been reduced to ith of the full requirements? 
(b) Is it or IS it not a fact that a large number of papers placed their orders 

for the supply of newsprint aecpording to the quotas allowed to them for import 
from foreign countries? . -
(c) Is it or is it not a fact that tlOine of the papers have not yet been able 

to t~eei e the goods ordered by them for Januaty 1942 and June IH42quots8, 
and most of them have not received it for the quota of the next six months? 
(d) Is it oris it not a fact that a notification has been issued on the 18th 

February, 1943, by which the newspaper proprietors are prohibited from purchas-
ing more than ith of their re uirement~ from any source. and are thus unable 
to receive even the goods ordered previously according to the sanctioned quotas 
and for which they have incurred financial obligations? _ 
(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative,do.Govemment propose to 

consider the advisability of removing this hardship and allowing the newspaper 
proprietors to nlake up the quantities previously granted and receive the goods 
lut which they have incurred financial obligationl.'? 
Mr. T. S. Pillay: (a) The consumption of newilprint by newspapers in the year 

lH40 was taken as the basis for determining their quota allotments of newsprint . 
.For such newspapers however as were first published in 1941 the basic period 
was from the date of first issue to 31st August, 1941. The quotas for the differ-
ent periods mentiolled by the Honour,lble _Hember were allotted on the following 
scales: . 

(i) For the quarter ending ~celllber 1941-100 per cent. of the proportionate 
basic consumption. --
(ii) For the half yetir ending JUlie 1942-75 per cent. of the proportionate 

llasic eonsufllption. . 
(iii) For the half ~ ear ending December 1 4~50 per cent. of the propor-

ti{lllate ~asic consumption. _ 
_ (iv) For the quarter ending March 1943-12'5 per cent. of the proportionate 

basic consumption. . 
(b) .The answer is in the affirmative. It may however be explained that the 

practice so far has been for only a few of the newspapers to place orders direct 
for . the import of newsprint from North America and for the others to take 
delivery  from the stocks available with dealers through surrendering their quota 
allotment certificates to such dealers. All such surrenders enabled the dealers 
in their turll, to recoup their stocks by obtaining licencel' for importing the cor-
l'esponding quantities of newsprint from abroad. 
(c) Yes, Sir, it is a fact that on account of shipping difficulties there was a 

large. carry over of unutilised import licences at the end of the periods r:tentioned. 
(d) The Notification mentioned by the Honourable Member prohioits the sale 

til and purchase or acquisition by the proprietor of a newspaper, pf newsprint 
in ,excess ·0£ the quantiliy specmed in the quota allotment certificate issued to him 
for import of new8printin the six monthly period ending June 1948. Govern-
ruent have no information abou~ the financial obligations incurred by ~uota 
holdera. . 

.J 
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(e) Go ~rlllll~nt have under consid~ration a scheme 
eqUItable distribution of newspl'int among consumers. 

[25TH ~ R  1943 
for making a fair rmd 

Mr. LalchaDd. Navalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member'whether, 
"hen this new 8,Ystem of giving licences comes into force from the 1st of April 
which'is said to be the date from hi~h this 8ystem will .be given effect to, 
those persolls who have not got the quotas previously will be given quotat-J, or 
not'! 

Mr. T; S. Pillay: Where did I suy that a llew system will come into force 
from the 1st of April? Is the Honourable Member referring to my answer to 
part (e) of the question? If ~  I said that Government have under considera-
tion a schez:ne for rnakiug a fair and equitable distribution of newsprint among 
('ommmers. 

1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: I· learnt 'that new licences· will be given from the 
ht of April. Is that a fact, or not'? 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: New licences for what? 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: For getting newspriuts from such sources with 

WbOlU ordel'll had been placed previ9usly. I have learnt from a reliable sourc~ 
that a new system of giving licences for getting quotas from certain dealers 
to whom the Government will consign newsprints will come into force from the 
h:t of April. Is that so? 

1Ir. T. S. FIJlay: Sir, + have already answered that a scheme is .under con-
bideration and will c011le into force very soon. I cannot say whether it will be 
fl'!JIil the 1st of April. 

Mr. LalchaDd. N&valrai,: What do you mean by 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

if; urguing. Mr: l\1uhl!mmad Ahmad Kazmi. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: May 1 know with regard to part (b) of the 

question, whether Government have any information as to how many persons' 
placed orders with their dealers for importing ne"'sprints? 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: Sir, we know that some persons did place orders, but how 
llJhny, 1 do not kn<1W. ' , 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: Ao; Tcgards part (d), in cases where orders 
had already been placed with newspaper dealers· for newsprints and stocks have 
been receiyed by them, may I know from the Honourable Member the reasons 
",hy the Government are not prepared to allow the persons who had placed 
"rders to purchase .those quantities fmm their dealers? 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: Sir, I do not know whether it. arises from part (dj, but if I 
may refer my Honourable' friend to my speech in reply to the debate on the 
J.'inance Bill. I had explained the reasons ~  Government thought it n~ces
~ar  to issue these orders. . 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xaz,mi: How do the Government know that finan-
~iul obligations have not been incurred in respect o~ the orders which were placed 

with newsprint dealers? . 
1Ir. T. S. Pillay: Sir, I have said_ that Government have no information 

on this point. 4 

1Ir. T. T. ltrishnamachalfi: May I ask the Honourable Member what is the 
pOl!ition of newspapers that have been started after the Government has intre~ 
duce~ this quota system ? What is the procedure they follow in regard to fixing 
the quotas for such newspapers? 

J(r .• T. S. Pillay: a~  I refer tlip Honourable Member to my answer to part 
(a) of the question. I hllYe said there that for such newspapers as were started 
after t,lu; year 1940, the basic period was from the date of first issue to 31st 
August. 1941 . 

COMPULSORY INCREASE IN THE ADVERTISEMENT CHABGES OF NEWSPAPERS. 
378. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi:(a) Will the Honourable Member 

representing the Commerce Department please state if it is or it is not a fact 
that a notification has been issued by Government on the 27th February com-
pulsorily increasing the charges for advertisements in newspapers by 50 per cent. ? -
.. (b) a ~ Government t~ en any steps to compel traders to continue giving 

then' adverhsements to theIr old papers at those rates also? . 
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J.C) If the lu~s er t.o part (b) be in. the negative,. do ~o em~e t propose to 

consider the advis!;lbility of it~hdra u  ~helr .n tt i~atl n ~ltb respect to 
advertisements aDd not unduly mterfenng In thIs bUSlDesS, WhICh would result 
in the stoppage of many newspapers? 

Kr. T. S. Pillay: (a) Yes; Sir. 
(b) No, Sir. " . 
(c) Governmeut have noted the suggestIOn -of the Honourable Member for 

I ~ llsidera tion. 
QUi Muhammad Ahmad K&zmi: Ma.y I knQw whether it is not a fact that 

ill respect of many papers the advertisers have already asked them to discontinue 
their advertisements? In r~s ect of Din-Duniya, one of the weeklies, Aspro, 
Lux, Sunlight Soap, Life Buoy Soap, Dalda Vanaspati; Asiatic Pictures 
and other traders have asked to discontinue their adyertisements on account of 
the high prices that have been fixed? " 

lIlr. T. S. Flliay: I am not aware of that, but I am prepared to take it. from 
the Honourable Member that that is so. " 

QUi KubamJDAd Abma.cJ. K&zmi: \-Vill the Government withdraw their orders 
in respect of prices of advertisements? 

lIIr. T. S. Pillay: Sir, I cannot sa'y anything more than what I have said 
iii answer to part (c) of the question, namely" that Government haye noted the 
suggestion. .., , 

MaulaDa Zaf&l' Ali lOlan: In the matter of advertisements, may I ask why 
are the restrictions one-sided? The newspapers are required to increase the rate 
of advertisem,ents, but there is nothing to prevent the advertisers from not 
t.aking .up the eontract. 

JIr. T. S. Pillay:"It is It matter of opinion, Sir, as to whether a particular 
action is one-sided or not. 

Sardar an~ stnih: May I know ro~ the Honour9.ble Member if it is a 
iacCthat the price of newspapers has also b~en increased by the same standing 
(.rder by which the advertisement charges han! been increased? 

JIr. T.S. Pillay: I believe, that is so. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May I know what is the policy behind'this order-increas-

; ng the prices of advertisements and prices of papers? 
lIIr. T. S. Pillay: If the Honourable Member would wait for a short time. he 

will find the answer to it in my reply to question No. 379. ' ' 
Mr. re~dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' 'Rahim): Next question. 

FIxATION OF M:nmIUM PRICES OF NEWSPAPERS. " 
319. *Qazi Muhammad Abmad Kumi: (a) Will the Honourable Member 

representing the Commerce Department please state the principle on which Gov-
ernment have fixed the minimum price!> of newspapers? 

(b) Have they or have they not considered that some of the newspapers, 
especially vernacular monthly Journal!> and weeklies, used to be sold below 
their actual cost price, ~s the main source" of income was frQm advertisements 
which depended upon circulation? 

(c) Is it or is it not a fact that some other papers were sold at a price which 
was above the cost price and which gave profit to the newspaper proprietors 
even without advertisements? 

(d) Is it or is it not a fact that by this compulsory fixation of price the 
former class of papers .have suffered very seriously? . • 

(e) In view of the hardship caused by theBe orders, do Government 'propose 
. to consider the advisability' of changing their policy of fixat-ion of minimum prices 
(,f newspapers? 

Mr. T. S. Pillay: (a) Government- have not fixed priees of newspapers but 
have only fixed the maximum number of pages for newspagers in relation to theil' 
sIzes and prices.. _ 

(b) and (c). Government have no information on these points. 
(d) and (e), Do not arise. • 
Qui ][1Jbamma.cJ. Abma.cJ.·K&zmi: May I know that when they fixed the price 

of newElpapers they considered the profits that- are suggested in (b) and c~ of th9 
question? • 

• A 2 



1430 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [25TH MARCH, 1943 
Mr. T. S. ~  I am afraid my Honourable friend has not caught, my 

Imswer .. 1 have stated Government havE:' not fixed prices of newspapers. 
Qazi Muhammad. Ahmad Xumi: I know that. When they. fixed the· maxi-

mum number of pages at the minimum price, did they ~onsider the implications 
involved in parts (d) and (Ei) of this question? 
. Mr. T. S. Pill&y: Yes, ... "it'. They very carefully considered the ~ n li ation8 
1l1volved. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad ltumi: But the Honourable Member was 
f'leased . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ahil ~  The Honourable ;\lember 
i!\ arguing. Bhai Parma Nand. . 

Sardar Sant in ~  May I ask one question. May I know the policy under-
lying this order by which the ne s a e~. a. es were restricted and which.llctually 
resulted in th~ raising of prices to a higher level than that at which we can get .' 
newspapers today? .. 

lIIr. T. S. Pillay: I am afraid my Honourable friend did not .give me_ the 
honour by listening to a very detailed statement I made on this question. This 
li.ction was necessitated on account of the need for conserving the available stock 
of newsprint for the use of newspapers for as long a period as possible. 

Kr. President (The H;onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. Bhai 
Pr.rma Nand. 

REVISED RULES FOR ALLoTMENT· OF QUARTERS TO MINIsTERIAL STAFlI' IN 
SIMLA/DELHI. 

+380. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state heth~~r the rules for the allotment of quarters to the minis-
I.erial staff in Simla/Delhi have been revised for the duration of war? If so, 
are the new and old rules analogous to each other? If not, why not? . 

(b) Have Government made any provision in the rules to protect the interests 
u1 those lien-holders who have been temporarily located in Simla and Delhi in 
the interests of war? If not, whv not? 

(e) Is it a feet that when the ~ilotment of quarters in Delhi for the summer 
season 1942, was made, it was contemplated that the rules' will be revised for 
the duration of war nnd t.he senioritv in the allotment will be based on the 
length of service? If so, why was thtl allotment for ~he current winter season 
made on the basis of senioritv in emoluments, when the allotment for the 
s'ummer season, 1942, had al~~d  been made on arrival senioritj? 

(d) Is it a fact that quarters sUl'lendered by those lien-holaers who have 
been located in Simla for all the year round have been allotted without lien? 
1£ so, was it. the intention of Government to make these allotments permanent 
·for the duration of war as now provided- for iii'-the revised rules? If so, were 
all affected informed accordinglv? If not, why has this provision been 
. introduced now? ~ 

(e) Is it a fact that Government has received several representations against 
the above point? If so, what do Government propose to do to remove the 
grievances of thORe affected? 

The ~nourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. The new and the old rules 
are not analogous to each other and the reason is that the new rules have been 
framed to meet the situation' created by the 'stoppage of the Simla exodus. 

(b) Yes, so far as the staff located in Simla is concerned, the case of the 
staff located in New Delhi will be examined. 

(c) The summer aUotments for 1942 were made on an ad hoc basis to ineet 
the situation arising frGm a decision of the Government of India not to move 
to S\rnla. - At that time the question of revising the allotment rilles was under 

-consideration but no final decision had been' arrived at. A final decision had 
not still been arrIved at when the allotments for the winter season were made, 
and these were accordingly made under the old rules which were still in force. 
Revised rules have now been approved, establishing the principle of arrival 
priority and will take effect from the summer season 1943. - ". 

t Anlwer to thia queltion laid on the table; the ~oner beiDg ablellt . 

• 
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(d) Yes. The- present rules are l1lf.'arlt to be e ~ in force for the duration 

of the- war. The publication of the rules is considered sufficient informatiou fo 
all affected: These rules -are in the opinion-of Government the· fairest and the 
ll!Ost practIcable that could- be devised. 

(e) Certain representations have been );ecelved all:d are under· consideration. 
DBSIRABILlTY OF MAKING FULL STATB1dENT ON WAX SITUATION IN THE LliIGISLATIVE 

ASSlilMBLY. 
381. ~ . Lalchand :N&valrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Lea4er of the 

House be pleased to recall the su t~stion of the Chair made in the House on 
the 12th February, 1943, with respect t() the method by which full information 
CTJ the Wilt' situation be given to th~ House instead of making a long statement 
in auswer to a question? 

(b) Do Government propose to co.nsider the de lir~bilit  of making a full state-
ment on the present war situation in an open or secret session of tl'ie Legislative 
A:;sembly? 

(c) Does the Honourable Member responsible for Defence or the Leader of 
the House J>t'opose to take the House into his confidence und give it an C'jlpOl'tu-' 
llity to discuss the progress of the war:> _If so, when ~l 1d in what manner? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed:' (a) Government htl\-e taken careful 
note of the HonourdbJe the President's observations. 

(b) The Secretary in the. War Department made a full statement on th.e 
00casion to which the Honourable Member refers, and Government do not anti:-
cipate that any occasion for a further statement in the course of the current 
SeE.'I!ion will arise. Should a statement a'ppeat at any time to be d ~ irable  the-
-8ecretary in the War Department would follow the procedure indicated in the 
replies given to Dl;. Sir Zia-'Uddin'Ahmad's starred question No. 46 asked on 
the 11th November, 1940, and to the supplementary questions arising therefrom. 

(c) Government have not been made a a~ of any general desire to discuss 
the progress of the war, and they do not thmk that any Ilseful purpose would 
'.IE served bv such discussion. . 

Iir. Lalchand lfavalrai: MaJ I know from the Honourable :\I8Dlber which 
way should the House declare that they should be kept informed of the present 
bituation? Is it that some Member should put a question to be followed by 
bupplementary questions from other Members? . 

'1"..1e Hon9urable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Not by olle :\Ielllber putting :t questi'_Hl: 
but if the Leader's of the Parties sat together and they iu10rmed the Leader of 
the House, then certainlv arl'augelilents could be made for a further statement 
heing made by the' Secretary in the War Department. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I ask the H0Uourable Member if iris not the duty 
of the Government as such to take this House into confid-ence as to the war 
l:'ituation and from time-to time to give it the de~ails of the ro re~s of the war? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I think the best that. can be done has 
\.leen done by the replies given by the Honourable the Secretary in the War 
Department, because he made a full f;tatement -on the occasic.n to which the 
Honourable Member refers in the question itself, 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I submit that the mere re l~  to a question will not 
enable the Government to get the views of the House? Ma,v I ask whether 
it is the dutv or the Government as such to take the House into confidence and 
discuss the 'war situation with them? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan' Ahmed: Well, that is u matter of opinion, We 
are prepared to place our services at the disposal of the House at any time 
there is a general desire for it. The House will also remember that our time-
table has not been working satisfactorily and it appears that this Session will 
be prolonged to a much later date than we had anticipated and ther~ i e I doubt 
very much whether there will be any time for making any full statement. 

r~ Lalchand :Navalral: Mav I draw the Honourable Memher's attention to 
the fact that the statement m;de the other day was not full and it' was there-
fore thought that--a suggestion had been made _ tj}at a fnlier statement would 
be given to the House at another time? . . 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable ~ember 

has given his reply. 
HOUSING Scm:Jo ~ 'THE POOB BY THE DELHI bfi>BoVEMENT TB.UST. 

't382. *Bhai P&r,ma ]fed: (a) "Vill the Secretary of the EdlJcation, 'Health 
end Lands Department be pleased to Rtate what the. Housing Scheme for the 
poor by the Delhi Improvement Trust IS? 
(b) How far has this scheme been carried 'out? 
lC) Does he propose to lay the scheme on the table of the House? 
Mr. J. D. TysOn: (a) and (G). A note giving an outline of the scheme of 

poor class re-housing designed by t h~ Delhi Improvement 'l'rust is laid on the 
table. .' 
(b) Under the scheme 527 houses have already been constructed . 

.vot·e on Delhi Re-/wulling Sc/tente. 
1. /I'iTlUllr.ial HaBI .. ~. l he initial ca.pital co~t of building houses for. ~r class !'e-hoosing 

will be met from ~oans from G.o ernme~t which wpuld be repayable ~th mtereBt m equated 
instalments in 2() years. It IS recogmzed that a poor class re-housmg. scheme 8nno~ .be, 
aelf-supporting, i.e., that it must be subsidized by Government or by the local aut.\torlhes 
concerned. In Delhi the subsidy will be found fmm the proceeds of the Entertamments 
Duty imposed from 1st January, 1940. . 
2. Scope.-The scheme embraces fa.milies displaced ~ .the execution of slum c;earance 

achemes by the Delhi Improvement Trust--. 
(a) Whose monthly income does not exceed Rs. 3(). per mensem; (b) Who wish to be re-

hO\llled; an:! (e) '''ho are willing ~ accept tile terms offered.. . 
3. 7 l c~ of d ellill . Ther~ Will be three types ~  dwelhng. Allotments will be ma.de 

on the basis of number in famIly as follows (two children under 10 years of a.ge counting 
as one adult). 

Number in family. 
One roomed Not exceeding S adults. 
Two roomed Over S but not over 5 adults. 
Three roomed. .  .  .  .  .  . Over 5 adults. 
The one and two roomed dwellings are 'capable of expansion into the three roomed type. 
4. LJctuiis of dill~e i01l .  . 
Total area of each l>lot 20' x 40' -800 squaril ft. or 88'S sqlial'e yards .. 
Living. room. • 
One roomed 10'-9" X 9'-6'=102 square ft. 
Two roomed 10'-9' X 9'-6"} 204 square ft 

& 13'-S' x 7'-9" ~ . 
Three roomed-
One room of 10 -9' X 9' -6"} ft 
and two of 13'-3' X 7'-9" =,S07square • 
Oooking verandah 10'-9' X 6'-9' = 72 square ft. 
Bathing platform 4' X 4' = 16 '.. .. 

. The rema.ining a.rea will b" courtyard. The bathing platform will be connected via the 
olttside sUl'face drain t<l the sewage system. The cooking vera.nda.h will be provided with 
a~~~~d~ . 
5. Allotment and term8.-Allotments will be made in a<:cordance with the actual reqUire-

ments of ~a.ch ihdividual family to be rehoused and will be approved by the Impro\'eml'nt 
T :'ust Board. 
It ,'is intended. that thete should be fixed monthly rents for each. type of houSe, t·jz" 

Rs_ lil2, 2/4/-aua 2/12/-fo\' a one \'oomed. two rom£ed and three roomed house. 
Those able to pay not less than a stated monthly sum, viz., Rs. 3/4, Rs. 3/10-alld 

Ra. 4/-£91' a one-roomed, tW<l-roomed and three-roomed house, will lJe entitled,to hire-
purcha.se terms under which they will become owners of the house after 20 years. 
6: Financial detailll. 
Cost of the houses: One roomed -Rs. 564. 

Two roomed -Re,711. 
Three roometJ-Ra. 875. 

Taking a concrete scheme, riz" the Paharganj Circus ll.e·llOusing Scheme, 142 houses 
are ~  .under constructi?n ,to accommodate 515 perSODS whose existing houses arl' being 
aCljUlr(·d 11\ the PaharganJ CIrCUS Im.provement Scheme. Rs. 
Th3 total cost 0{ the U3W houses is .. =94,600 
The "pooled" (or a era~e  003t par houseis . = 666 
The equated hire'purchase instalment ordinarily payable for a house of 
"pqoled" cost Re. 666 is composed o{: 
(a) Equated instlilment of principal (Bs. 666 + interest at 41 p.c.) Rs. 50-2-0 p.a. 
(b) Ground rent at Re. 1 per tOO square yards per m'lnth . Rs. 10-11-0' .. 
(N .B.-The plot unit for thie scheme is 88' II sq. yards). 
IC) Maintenance at 1 p.c. of pooled cost .  . 

t Amwer to thiS question laId on the' table, the queltloner 

Rs. 6-11-0 
Total -KS. ti7-8-0 ~  
Or Rs. 5-10-0 p.m. 

bemg abient. • 
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Assuming the family to be re ho~sed is capable of ~ in  Dot less than t.he i ~d hire 

purchase instalments, the balance is met. from the subSidy (proceeds of Entertawmenb 
Duty). . ' . . 

If the family to be re-housed is Dot capable o~ paymg the fixed hire purchase mstalm.ents, 
il will occupy the house as an ordinary tenant and t~e a~ount payable for an ordmary 
.tenancy (not earrying ultimate right of house ownersh1p) 1S calculatedae under:- . 

Intereat on pooled cost at 41 p. c. _ Re. 28-5-0 p_a. 
Ground rent Re. 10-11-0 " 
Maintenance Re. 6-11-0 .. 

Total B.s. 4:5-11-0 p ••• 
Or Re_ 3-1'-0 p.m; 

The family to be re-hou'sed under ordinary tenancy terms will pe subsidized rom~ the 
proceeds of the Enterainments Duty to the extent oftbe difference between the fixed monthly 
rents and the actual monthly rent as calculated above. 

DBLBI IMPRoVEMENT TRUST'S ScilEM:E FOR BUILDING MODEL HOUSES. 

t383, *Bhai Parma Band: (8) Will the Secretary of the Education, Health 
.and Lands Department be pleased to state if Government have received any 
scheme from the IrnproveIl1l:'nt Trust, Delhi, for building model houses {lnd 
making them available for sale to lIliddle class people on the hire-purchase 
.system? If so., do.es he pro.po.se to lay the said scheme o.n the table o.f the House '! 

(b) Have Government accepted the scheme? If no.t, what are the difficulties 
of Go.vernment for accepting the same? 

Mr. 1: D. Tyson: ~a  The re l~  to. t.he first part of the question is in the 
llegative. The second part do.es no.t arise. 

(b) Do.es no.t arise. 
ScHEME OF CoNSTRUCTION OF A CIBOULAR RoAD PASSING THROUGH G1IULA.M 

MOHIUDDIN 'KHAN GARDEN, DELHI. 

384. ~ laulana Zafar Ali Khan: \yill the EducatiOll !:iecretary pieastl stute: 
(a) whether it is a fa<?t that under a scheme of the Impro.vement Trust, 

Delhi, a Cir(mlar Road is to. be co.nstructed which will pass through the four 
hundre~ year old Moghal garden, ealled "Ghulam 'Mohiuddin Khan Garden" in 
Sadho.ra Kalan, Delhi; . 

(b) if it is a fact that the authorities o.f the Irilpro.vement Trust ordered' 
the cutting do.wn of trees in this garden without info.rming the owner, and 
witho.ut paying him any eQIppensation; -

(c)i£ it is a fact that the Laud Acquisition Co.llecto.r has proposed to give 
.an award oi' I{s. 1,500 for the po.rtio.n of the garden acquired for the Circular 
Road, whereas the tt'ees of this part o.f the garden have been auctioned fo.r 
Rs. 6,000 and later o.n re-auctio.ned for Rs. 10,000; , 

(d) if it is a fact that two. years .ago a portion of the same garden was 
.acquired .by the Trust fo.r co.nstructing a channel fro.m the "Western Jamns Canal 
~nder the Malaria Institute Scheme and 200 big fruit trees valued at Rs. 20,000 
approximately were cut down and only the award of the land acquired was l'aid ; 

(e) if it is not po.ssible to co.nstruct a straight road, as originallv pro.posed, 
instead of a curved one in o.rder to. save a histo.rical garden from destructio.n; and 

(f) if Government propose to. pay an adequate co.m en~ t on to t,he o.wner fo.r 
the lo.sses hitherto sustaiJled;' if no.t, why not? ' . 

Mr. 1. D. Tyson: (a) 'fhl:' 1'rust's We;;t i~ull r Hoad will pass thro.ugh a 
garden ('alled 'Ghlllam Mohiuddm KllHllGarden '. It is not known how old the 
garden is. 

(b) No.. 
(c) Compensation for the land, including trees .. acquired from this gurdl:'ll 

lIas been asseSsed at RI>. 1,025-9-(). Trees auctioned fo.r Rs. '6,500, so.me months. 
ago, included those from Reveral other gardens. No information is available 
whether the auction purchasers haye resold them or, if' so., for what price: 

(d) No. 
(e} I understand that, the garden in qup.stio.n is of no particular his·torieal 

importance. .• 
t Anl!wer to th~ questlOD laId on the table, the questIoner being absent. . . 
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(fj Government have uo reason to believe that the compensation assessed 

and deposited is not adequate. 
:Mauivi Sled 1I[urtuza Sahib Bahadur: Is it :1 fact that the proposed road was· 

origirially designed otherwise and it ran almost. straight, but now it has taken a 
zig-zag shape so chat many trees belonging t6 that old historical garden (though 
not according to Government, but at least according to public opinion) have been 
unnecessarily cut and the owner has been put to unnecessary loss, and the-
beauty of the rood has bef'll ~ cilt '/ Will the Government please enlighten the 
House on this point? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: It is rather a long qU!'lstion. I understand the original 
proposal was to take the road right through the middle of the .garden, cutting 
the garden in two, and the present alignment does not do that at all events. 

:Maulvi MuhamJIUMl Abdul Ghani: May I know from the Honourable Member 
what is the total price for the trees removed from the garden out of this lts. 6,000 
cdd~ . 

1tIr. J. D. Tyson: In the case of garden lands, I understand that the value· 
nf the trees is not separately assessed, and I can only. say that the part of the 
garden acquired, including the value of the trees on that part, has been assessed 
at RI!. 1,025. -

:MaulVii Syed :Mutuza Sahib Bahaclur: May I know if it is a fact that 
acrording to Government account the extent of the road taken possession of by 
Ciovernment is only two bighas whereas actually they are in possessi?n of six 
bighas, more than three times for which the award has been given ? 

Kr. J. D. Tyson: I understand that they have acquired two' bighas and odd 
and I have no information that they have occupied more. 

:MaUlvi e~ :Murtuza Sahib Bahadur: Will Gcwernment be pleased to 
enquire? 

1tIr. J. D .. Tyson: I will certainly enquire. 
1tIr. H. A. Sathar Essak Sait: Arising out of the answer to part (c) of the 

questioll, will' the. Honourable Member tell us what proportion the number of 
trees destroyed bear to the trees which were auctioned for Rs. 6,OOO? 

Mr. J. ;0. Tyson: Well, I have not got that information, and I doubt very 
lUuch if it will be available. 

~ G OF OATHS TO MUSLIM WrrNE8S1liS. 
385. *Naw&b Siddique Ali .Khan.: Will the Honourable the Law Member be· 

pleased to state: . 
(a) whether it is a. fact that under section 6 of the Indian Oaths Act (No. X 

of 1873) a usli~ is exempt.ed from taking an oath when examined as a witness. 
ill R court; . 

(b) whether it is a fact that- oaths are administered to Muslims by the courts. 
in spite of the provision of Law referred to·in (a); and 

(c) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) be in t:he affirmative,what steps do-
Government propose to take to put. a stop to this prevalent iUegal practice? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Section 6 provides inter alia that 
\.>here the ,,-itnes! is a Hindu 'or Muhammadan he shall, instead of making an 
oath, make all affirmation,' .' 

(b). lind (e). I haw no reason to suppose that the requirements of ~he iaw 
are not observed but if the Honourable Member will funlish me with evidence to-
th<, contrary I will bf' ~ ad to comlider whether any action is required. 

ADMINISTERING OF OATHS TO MUSLIM WITNESSES. 
386. *Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: Will the Honourable the Law Member be-

pleased to state: . 
(a) whether at.' a matter of Law an oath whereby a Muslim witness sweers 

by t.he Holy Quran or swears by holding a copy of the Holy Quran in his hand, 
is authorised or covered by section 8 of the Indian Oaths Act (No. X of 1873); 

(b) whether as a matter of actual practice maI;1y courts administer oaths to-
:Muslim, witnessef! in the form mentioned in part (a); and . . 

(c) if the answer to par,t (a) pe in the negative, Rnd the answer to part (b) 
be in the affirmative, what steps do Government propose to take to prevent the 

_ illegal practice of the courts? 
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The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Yes,. but an oath of this 01' any 

ot.her IJsture cun only be teridered if tllt' party or witness offers to giye evidellce 
on such oath. . -

(b) and (c). I have no re~son to suppose that th¢ requirements of the law 
are not observed but if the Honouruble Member will furnish me with evidence 

_ it) the contrary L will be glad to consider whether uny action is required. 
Maulvi Muhammad. Abdul Ghani: May I know in case a party dOL:s not. 

agrte to take a special oath, whether the courts are empowered to make· any 
remarks regarding the attitude of the party? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The answer is in the negative. 
FOOD P08,ITlON OF THE EASTERN ZONE OF INDIA. 

387 .• JIr. nanga ][oban Dam:-Will the Honourable Member representing 
the Food Department be pleased to state: 

(a) the decisions arrived at the confe.rence held in Culcutta to eon sider the 
food position of the Eastern Zone of IndIa; 

(b) the reaSOllR why there should be a single food grain purchase"r for the 
provinces .of the Eustern Zone: . 

(c) tbe difficulties of appointing .... different- food grain purchasers for dIfferent 
provinces under the direction of the Government of J ndis.; and " 

(d) the measures proposed to be adopted for maintaining a regular supply? 
JIr. It. G. Ambegaonkar: (a) It is not in the public interest to disclose 

tlw details of the deeisions taken. The general disclll'Rions have already been 
announeed on- the rodio. 

(b) There is no sueh appointment or arrangenient made or "at present con-
tmnplated. 

(c) Government are not aware of t.he difficulties to which the Honourable 
~ ember refers. . 

(d) The measureR form part of the Central Government scheme that was 
(,xplained during the recent three days' debate in this House oh Food. 

JIr. It. C. Neagy: With reference to part. (a), the Honoura.ble Member-
stated that the general decisions had been announced over the radio. Will 
the Honourable Member care to repeat those decisions, because everyone of 
UR is not a radio "fan"? 

Kr. It. G. Ambegaonkar: Yes; certainly .. The first announcement was ll!ade 
Oil tht;l 21st March and it ran as follows: 
" "The Central Government have maw' arrangements for the import into· Bengal of 
substantial quantities of rice which will start to arrive within the next few days_ Apart 
frolll this over 15,000 tons of wheat will arrive in Calcutta during the lI&JIle period." 

That was the first announcement. Last night another announCement was-
made and it ran as follows: 

"Th" Central Government has now made arrangements to import Bubstantial quantitiea-
?f rice into the Bengal presidency to ease the difficulties at present being experienced, and 
It is int('nded that this assistance will continue as long as is necessary. But the peoples. 
of the provinces and states from which this assistance is being d:oawn may reat assured 
that th.e rice being supplied will not be at the expense of their c.wn domestic needs and 
wil! be replaced to the extent" necessary, should any signs of shortage begin to arise in 
thell' areas_" 

JIr.It. O. N.,.: ~ it a fact, Sir, that an acute situation has arisen in 
-llengd due to shortag{ of supplies and soaring prices ? 
. JIr. It. G. ~b8 a r  ~ was because it was r alis~dthat th; position 
In Bengal was difficult that thIS conference was arrar.ged and these decisions. 
hav.:! been taken. 

Kr. X. C. Neagy: Is it a fact that a deputation representing the colliery 
ownel':; of Bengal and Bihar is going to wait upon the Honourable the Labour-
Member for the purpose of bringing to his' notice the serious difficulties that 
a,re . b~in  ~lt it~ re a~d to the sUI!ply of food stuffs to labour employed in 
colhcmes. dIfficultIes whlCh may ultImately lead to considerable curtailment; 
of the supply of coal? 

Kr. K. G. Ambeponkar: I am not in a poaition to naply. 
'1'he Honourable Dr. B. Jr.. AmbedJrar: That is so. o , 
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Mr. X. O. --'eogy:. Will the onou~able the Labour Member be pleas.ed to 
mak3 a statement on this subject after-he has received the aeputation? 
Th& ~our ble Dr. B. B.. A!mbedkar: Yes, I will. 

BTATEKBNT REGAB.DING NATIONALISM BY JUSTIOE MUHAlIrDUD MUNIB OF THE LAHORB 

HIGH CoURT. 

388. ·Mr. Ananga Kohan D&JD: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of the ~ 
House be plrased to state whether the attention of Government has.been drawn 
to the following statement made by Justice Muhammad Munir -of the Lahore 
High Court at the allllual prize distribution of the Islamia College on the 2nd 
March (as reported by the Associated Press of India and published in the 
State8man of the 5th March, 1943, Northern India Edition): 

"Nationalism as understood in India will be destructive of corporate Muslim 
existence. Our national consciousness is drawn not r~ the country in which 
we' happen to live, but from faith whicla detennines our whole conduct and 
.attitude towards life: We, as Muslims, believe that our mode and code of life 
.arc Buperior to others. The fusion of" Muslims with / non-Muslims, which 
nationalism ,implies, will sever the cord of faith. "? 
(b) Are Government aware that such statements on the live political and 

.communal questions of the day made by a Judge of the High Court undermine 
the faith ·of the people in the impartial administration ,of Justice? 
(c) What step, if tillY, de Government propose to take to prevent the reeur-

rtmce of such statements Oiling made in future? . 
TAe ura~le Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a), tb) and (c). The subject matter· 

<of this question does not ·concern the Govemor-General in Council. 
. Xr. Govind V. Deshmukh.: ¥ay We know whom does' it. concern, as a matter 
,of information? 
The Bonourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I do not know; it does not concern us. 
Mr. Ananga Xohan Dam: Have Gove!'lunent any responsibility in this? 

(No answer.) 

RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF OFFICIALS ~  SECRETARIAT 
ASSISTANTS EMPLOYED IN RAILWAYS-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Further discussion of 
.Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's Resolution. 
JIr. Jamnadaa K. Xehta ombu~  Central Division-: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, when on the last occaSlOll the discussion on this Resolution was 
adjourned, I had mentioned two eases, one was that of an unfortunate ticket 
~ollector who, while honestly discharging his duty of excessing an European lady, 
incurred the displeasure of the authorities, ~as first suspended, then restored, 
thdn prosecuted, convicted, dismissed, conviction quashed by the High Court, 
.restored, and then given notice of discharge again after a month. Such is 
the kind of uncertainty and absurdity of rail~a  service ,to the subordinates. 
That poor man lost four thousand rupees because in order to get justice he 
had to sell his i e ~ ornaments of that amount. It is not an easy thing to 
go right up to the High Court and establish (Jne's inllocence. I have forgotten 
the name of the man and am unable to supply to .the Railway Member the 
name of the particulu!" person; he came before the Railwaymen's Federation 
for jl1f.ticp years ago and we were unalrle to do anything. , 
The second case' I gave was that of an n lo~ ndian  who was charged 

.at JIJansi with having done I>omething wrong, namely, according to the orders 
of his superiol' he had delivered some waste stores to a contractor who had 
pun·hased thene Tha~ was absolutely in order, but a case was made out 
:against him; the. charge sheet was given; he sent his reply by way of defence; 
and in;:t.ead of conaidering that· defence whi(lh was in the· possession of the 
authorities, t.hey calh·d him td. Bombay and told him . 'The case is going to 
. be decided against you: why not resign? You will get your provident -fund; 
'you will not lose anything else; but if you are dismissed you will lose every-
thing' '. Thig happened afteT tllle ,man had submitte.d his defence which was 
ill POf.'s(l8sion of the authorities; instead of adjudicating on the ca~e he was 
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coerc ~ i into resignation and. then the case was dropped; and I know the partie .. 
foryeal"f> together. l'hey came to me, the husband and the wife and the 
motUel" of the wife and they said that t1;ley were socially disgraced in Bomba;)' 
among their own community; nobody liked to meet them and everybody puinted 
the finger of scorn against, them as they passed into some theatre or some com-
ulUllal gathering. But no justice was done. Happily, after years and years,. 
this Inan is now employed somewhere. 

Tnethird case is perh&'ps the worst that you can imagine. I am not going 
to cite many cases, be.cause I have to make some ener~l criti~ism also---:l 
shall only cite six cases. The third is that of a secretarIat aSSIstant. This 

. g8lJtlt:mall was employed in 1915, as a secretariat assistant under the orders 
of th~ Government of India, - Railway Department. From 1915 to 1935 or 
even a little longer, this gentleman was promoted from one post to' another, 
holds very complimentary testimonials, and his supporters eyen went to t~e 
length of writi,ng him congratulations-here is one letter written by Mr. P. 
C. Young, 'Secretary of the Railway Board, to Mr. Jain-the gentleman whose 
natll~ I am giving now . 

. 'I congratulate you heartily 011 having been appointed as permanent secretariat assiatant.. 
Yoil have now an assured position i/oIld 1 am sura that you will stnve to better it. I hope 
Y"UI' efforts will be succe88ful." .. .. 

Thi,; was in 1915, He was appomted a secretarIat aSSIstant, I am not 
goiag into the lop.g histol"y of this case, except to say that a seqretariat assist-
ant cali be only appointed by the Secretary to a department of the Government 
of ndi~ .. and can only be removed by him. !\o other authority has any 
right to remove him, subject to mino!' punishments; here also I will quote 
the Home e artm~nt tlotification dated the 27th February, 1932: 

"bubject to the condition that no officeI' may be l'emoved 01' dismissed by an autohol'ity 
subordinate to that uy which he was appointed," .' 
and this applies to the secretariaf assist-ant. 'fhis gentleman wase/early 
de~i l ated as a secretariat assistant, appointed by the Secretary to the Gov-
orllment of India in the Hailway Departinellt. Now' who can remove him '! 
Only the Secretary to the Goverument of India in the Hailway Department 
whi.;h lIIt'ans the . Chief Commissioller of Ruilwu.ys. But in the Railway 
Board, ill spite of the very powerful electric cnrrent, the darkness is supreme, 
the difference between a Secretary to the Govemment of India and a Secretary 
to lhe_ Itailway Board was overlooked, and this gentleman, after twenty years 
of IWllourable service" was suddenly found to be incompetent because he was 
likel.'· to rise higher. At that stage his incompetence was suddenly discovered, 
pett.v, absolutelywoithless charges were trumped up against him, ,and without 

. eVeJl a proper hearing, he was tl·eated unjustly aud was unceremoniously 
removed, Not only that, but the worst that can be done' was done to him ,-
t~e  k-west en~ion was given, Th~ vindictiveness of th~ people who dealt 

, witn that case IS scandalous. It wIll fill a volume. What happens? He 
up'peuls to the authorities \"ho are l)rovided uuder the rules, and one authority 
after a~~ther regrets "We cannot interfere". He appealed to the Honourable 

. the ltmlway Member. It began with Sir Sultan Ahmed ; .. also it continued 
with th~ee more Railway Members; each stamping obediently and loyally the 
o~der of the Secretary of the Railway Board. I ask whether they ever had 
tune to look into the inequity of this case. They never had it. 'There is a 
~. erb that when people are simply doing something according to form thev 

wIll do the. most absurd things; if the form is there, substance does not matte;. 
And he~  .a copy is to be made of the originnl, if t.here is a fly in the original 
~nd there IS none i~ the "Copy they will kill a fly und attach i~ to tce copy. 
(Jopyka copy, makht lr.a mal.:"i marnc/. . ~our Honourable Members stamped 
the removal of the secretariat assistant without looking into the merits of 
the cast', and to-day after 20 years of honourable service that unhappy gentle-
mall .\Val.ks the streets of New Delhi disconsolate wondering whether there is 

. any stl~  ~n t~e Railway oar~ or in the Government of India. But the 
~rst of .It IS stl~ to co~~.. ThIS Secretary .'?' the Railway Board was not 

th.., prClpet; authority to ImtIate any 'caSe agamst him. Whether under the 
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l·'uudamental Rules, or under the Railway Discipline Rules--I am giving ~nl  
a sUUlUlary-or under the Government of India Act or the Home Department 
not,ifical,jon, any person who can take action against Mr. Jain is the Secretary 
of the Government of India in the Railway Department and no other. So. 
initiull.i' there was an illegality. - Mr. Jain's caSe was dealt with by an 
authority who had no business, who was disqualified, and yet after this illegal 
UCtilhl took place, not one Member-absolutely there is no getting out of it, 
with aU due regard to the Honourable the Law Member, four Executive 

,l'oHnciUorF- have stamped. -Yes .. The Honourable the present ~il a  
.Nie1I1blr won't give me an 0 ort~t  to prove the illegality. I have invited 
him. Ultimatel;y he escaped by saying, "Don't please write to me again. I 
shall not reply" .. But he never ans,wered my point. I know he did not mean 
any discourtesy, be meant he had nothing, to add. I realise, he was 80 upset 
by what I wrote to him that he sai.d, "I must llOW tell you that no notice 
will be taken of what you will write hereafter". But I took notice of it and 
hu ve' given him a case, which I ask him respectfully to challenge. He won't 
be able to challenge. Everything is against the Railway Board in this matter 
and everything 111 favour of Mr. Jain. Not only is there an initial jllegallty 
but thL' procedure pursued was such that Mr. Jain was not given even a 
proper opportunity. When he was given an opportunity, what Was done was, 
he WitS 'called by the officer who was holding the enquiry and told, "You seem 
t.() be impartinent. You seem to be legalistic .. , I have gone with your case. 
You are discharged". This is the enquiry. Sir Sultan Ahmed, you were not 
pres-elli at that time . . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Law Member): Nor had I anything 
to do with this case . 

•. Jamnadas X. Xehta: That may be, but it is my information. For 
1I short time you were a Railway Member. The case may not have come 
Lefore you. '_ 

The Honourable Sir Sult&u Ahmed: No, nothing. 
IIr. re iid~nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must 1.'en;in(l. the 

HOJlourable 1.:lember that the question- that is raised by the-. Resolut.lOn IS a 
general one as to the advisability of ~la in  an appellat.e tribunal for .~he~e . 
cases. The Resolution does not permIt any Honourable 'Member to di'SCUSS 
indi\;dual cases, !:>y way of an appeal on the floor of t,he House to GoW'rn1l1ent 
for redress . 

. Kr. Jamnadas X. Mehta: I am referring to them in. order topr'ove my 
general thesis. . . . 
" )[r • .President (The Honourable SIr Abdur Rahim): By way of illustration 
the Honourable Member can mention some cases; I can quite_ understand 
that. But I do not think that he ought to mention names. 

Xr. JamnadasX. Jlehta: I am sorry I gave the name; there wac; no inten-
tio1\ t,() give the name. udd~nl . in the course of ·the argument, 'in order to 
identify the case-othenvise. in the last two cases I have not given the names. 
I won;t give the name. I close this case with an earnest appeal to the Hou&e 
that, the Railway Board for many reasons are unable to d03al ~airl~  with cases 

- -of this kind. . . 
'1'h03 fourth case that' I am going to mention is of a E. 1. Ry. clerk. Over-

night he had lts_ 1,600 in cash with him probably against the next da~ o  re-' 
quirements. But he had asked for leaye the next day- and the ~ler  who was 
to take charge of his work for the day was handed over the papers and the 
money and whatever else remained, by the clerk who was going on leave. 
Next d:rv when the man was on leave the Rs. 1,600 w.ere lost. What happen-
ed? The man who was on leave. who neyer came within the railway precincts 
or inside his office that day,' was charged With Ule theft of the money. No 
case was instituted in law courts nor was he convicted. i~ l  because the 
prenom' day he was in charge iDd the next day in his absence the -Ra. 1,600 
wete lost, he was removed; You give vicarious punishment by dismiss'ing the .. 
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.mitll who had a long service, because the raillmy lost Rs. l ~ i.n his absence. 
He was not a guarantor, he was not a guara.ntee broker that m .hlS absenc~ also 
thin(1s must remain -at his risk. I will probaoly be able to glve, the Railway 
Bor;d· if they want the name of that gentleman; it is a three-year old case. 

'The Honourable Sir Edward Bentb&1l (Member for Railways aud \V at 
Transport): Please. 

JtIr.' lamnadaa J[. J[ehta: I shall be able to give because the.: railway re-
presentatives are here. . That man tried his best. I tried my best, but nothing 
doing. And ultimately the man is without a job, either unemployed i in~ on 
the churity of friends, or living moodily 'and eating his heart out in prIvate 
with the feeling tpat no justice is possible in the ra~l a s. 

The fifth case which I will give is a case from the B., B. & C. I. 'Railway. 
An Indian Officer and two Indian officers subordinate to him in the Audl"tDe-
'1)artment, all senior with first class record, with appreciation of ser'Vices, not 
~nce  nor twice, but many times over. When the phief Auditor was going'to 
retire he suddenly took a fancy to somebody who was. entirely Jlmior ,to these 

- 'three and they were all passed over and their jUnlor is ftOW fixed on their head, 
to their great disappointment and disgust. Appeals to the Agp.nt brought no 
relief. 1 am not giving the name. I have gone through their cases with as 
mucn care as is possible for a public worl{er to ~o in the discharge of his duty, 
and 1 say, ne.¥Br was a more scandalo\ls supersession of qualified, experienced, 
honest, loyal officers in the B., B. & C. 1., than the supersession in favour of 
this junior man of a Hindu, a Muslim, and a Parsi. The great merit of the 
case if, that the authorities were imparital in their injustice; So long as you 
are a Hindu, a Muslim,or a Parsi, the justice that-you get is of the E., B. & 
C: I. Railway type. My Honourable friend, Mr.Sankara Aiyar. will be able 
to spot the case immediately, but I do not want to embarrass him. In my 
reply, if the Railway Board try to challenge this thing, I shall be able to prove 
It. ' . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: When was this? 
Mr. Jamnadas J[. J[ehta: About two years ago. 
Last year another injustice was about to be done to one of the officers and 

happily th.e Railway Board at last woke up and he was saved the ignominy of 
a second injustice and the last time he met me he told me 'Here at least the 
Railway Board have done me .justice' but the greater injustice of bl-'irig super-
sedp.d by a junior mim, junior not merely to him but two other Indian offlCers, 
a l)arsi and a Mussalman, is ,rankling in their hearts and they can see no· way 
out of it to get justice. -

Well, Sir, I have concluded representative cases from almost each Railway, 
except the two southern railways-not that I have not got cases of injustice 
there but my time is finished and I have to summarise the result of my sub-
mission!! and m'ake out a general' case for the proposition that 1- have placed 
. be o ~ the House. The last point I wish' to refer to is the· general character 
of l h~ railway servic,e. The remuneration and the salaries of the humbler 
railwaymen are not too generous. r am free to say that t.he Railway Board is 
on the whole better than BOme private employers; but it is not giving a 
living wage to a majority of its employees and even those who may be getting 
a reasonably good wage in often find themSelves unable to make both ends 
meet and get into debt; one of the rules is that a ma:!. who becomes insolvent 
on account of heavy indebtedness may not be allowed to remain in service or' 
a man who is very much indebted and against w,\lOm decrees have been passed 

.,.mnv be discharged from service. It is a good rule. I do not deny it. A man 
~ho is not able to look after his own finance may not be able to look after the 
'mteresfif; of the railway but they know that very often the indebtedness and 
the subsequent insolvency is the result of lower pay, some serious illness in the 
family or to, some misfortune. In this country the illness of wives is more 
frequent t~n it i~ .else he~ ~ the ~usband i~ si~ l  tom with anxiety 
between his affection for his wife and hlS ob15gatlon to his em.ployer. He is 
ofi£'n on the verge of bankruptcy. Such men are dismissed but the men who 

• 
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have incurred debts for drink, for races aud other kmdsof dlssIpatlOn, although 
they are indebteded, although decrees are passed against .them, alt~o~ h ~he  
becomc insolvent they still enjoy the favour of the Railway adm'lnIstratlOllS 
and they continu~ in the enjoyment of their jobs. Even if they. are dismissed, 
they are re-employed and the m~ ini se~ms to. be '.the rea~er ,the rotte: you 
are the better your chances of bemg contmued m railway serVIce. That 1S the 
posit,ionas regards th~s inde?tedness. Some people. b eco ~1e absolutely, bank-
rupt 01. account of racmg, drmk or other forms of diSSipatIOn and somehow .or 
ethel' they get into the good graces o! somebody ~nd they are not only not .dis-
missed but even if disD;lissed they are re-employed and carryon the pr.evlOus 
rc(\ord of drunkenness with a complete assurance that now at any rate It was 
permitted by the higher authorities. 
\Veli,' Sir, these complaints have been made to the Ruilway Board 1J] a 

thousana and one cases. There is not a day when I do not receive such 
complaints. The letters and telegrams I get and the personal interviews-they 
ma .~ me sick sometiufes about the iniquities and the injustices of the llailway 
Board. I do' not say that all the cases that come tQ me are necessarily right ' 
ancI the Railway Board is always in the wrong. That is'not my case, 'l'he 
poor man is as often "at fault as the rail a s~ For instance, a man was found 
smoking In a paint shop. Aft,er 23 years of ssrvice, he was dismissed. He 
camE-to me rmd asked me whether 1 could do anything. I told h.im that I 
could do nothing, because he, was at fault. But in the great majority of cases, 
either the complaints are not looked into on the ground of their being individual 
,cases or, as I told you, when they come here, the higher authorities have no 
tim.? to look into them. The first relll difficulty is that they have no time. On 
the t.able of ,the Chief Commissioner for Railways, I see piles of appeals, in 
addition to his other business, from individual officers and, as he once told me, 
he applies his Christian conscience as much as he could and he claims that he 
tries hi ~ best to do justice. He does not maintain that he was sure that ju!;tice 
was done in every case, Such a frank and -honest a ...... owal of the limitations 
und~r whmh justice could be obtained in such matters' ~as very welcome to 
me and I thought that the only way out 'was to come to this HOll"e and 
through the House to appeal to the Government for a r-emedy. The Higher 
Railway officials have serious responsibilities, partieularly the Railway Board 
which has to run a railway system of ,50 thousand miles over II contin<'nt like 
this. They cannot be blamed if they are unequal to task if in addition to t.heir 
ordinary duties they are charged with.. the disposal of a'ppeals, covering frolll ;)00 
to a thousand printed or typed pages. ,Sitting here in isolation, they cannot 
verify facts. I cannot blame them. Human nature asserts itself and they 
try to get II precis from an assistant who goes only into that part which is 
favourable from the official point of view and thereby presente, unconscious it 
may be, garbled version of the case. The Assistant also may be innocent in 
doing what he is doing. Their inability to gO' through Fmch ol lninom~ mass 
of a er~ is the real cause for this scant justice that is being done. What are 
the remedies open. J ask the Railway Board and the Honourable the War Trans-
port Member and Mr. Sankara Aiyar whether there is a human being in this 
world, not excluo.ing the' higher authorities of 'the Railway Board, who dming 
the course of his life does not commit some'little error and whether thnt is Ii. 
valid reason for discharging or superseding 01' discriminatin.. <lfJainst. lovnl 
servantb who have done 15 or 20 years service. No, Sir, T b ~ th~t the R~il
way Board has no policy @f injustice as such: 1 do not say that.. Knowing 
thEse gentlemen at such close quarters, 1 shall be the Inst-man to sav that.. 
They have no deliberate, conscious policy of doing 'injustice. ' 

Mr. Presidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 'l\IpITI-
ber has got one minute more. 

. Mr. J'amDadas K. Mehta: I have nothing more to say. The Railwav Board 
are far rem~ ed from the scene of action. ,Their work is oooroul'! and in the 
nature of thmgs they are ihcapab}e of looking into thesetbings. Hundreds of 
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honest and loyal servants of the railways are toda~ s~ erin  injustice and in 
order to remedy this state· of affairs I have bJ,'ought thls Resolutl ~. 1 do not 
ind how they bring about justice whether through the ma:-hmery. of the 

~~ ~del al Public Service ommi8sio~ or an~ other ma~hi~er . but l~ the mt.e~ est 
of the reputation of Government, m' the Interest of Justlce. to theIr honest a~d 
loyal Hervants I think it is absolutely· necessary that som: mde endel~t ruac.hm-
cry ~hould be provided for dealing with the cases of the kmd I have complamed 
of. Sir, I move. .  , . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the ~uo~ion ha~ 

been put to the House and. also the amendment moved by Nawab SlddHlue All 
Khan. . . 
There is another amendrrl ~nt in the name of Mr. Anthonv. Does he want 

to move it? v 

~. Frank R. Anthony (Nominated Non-Official): Yes, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It ought to have been 
moved before. However, the Honourable Member can 1110ye it JIOW. 
Mr. l'ra.nk R. Anthony: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That after the words 'Secretariat assistants' the words 'and subordinate staff' ~ 

m~ t. .  . 

:Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur-Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That after the words 'Secretariat assistants' the words 'and subordinate staff' b. 

m~ r ell.  

N'a.wa.b SJ.ddique Ali Khan (Central ·Provinces and Berar: Muhanillllldan): 
f:iir, 1 had the honour of !!loving my amendment-on the last day reserved for 
non-official Resolutions. My amendment is very simple and I do not think 
that anybody in this Honourable House will oppose it. It seeks to create a 
sense of confidence in the minds of a large number o(Muslim railway employees 
that justice will be meted out to them. In support of my case and in justifica-
tic)U of the .!lcceptance of my amendment, I will have to tread on that ground 
where criticism will be levelled against me and where. I will be inviting the 
wrath of some of my Honourable Hindu friends. It is obyious that we represent 
a particular community and a particular interest in this Honourable House. 1£ 
for fear of.-criticism or being called, in simple words, communalists we keep 
quiet, we will surely be f9.iling in our duty. 'Ve will not be true to ourselves 
and to those whom we have the honour to represent in this House. Por the 
last nine years we, the Members on thi~ side of the House, individm.lJy and 
sonietimes collectively have brought to the notice of the Railway Member by 
means of questions, Resolutions, cut motion!:! and representations the cases of 
those railway Muslim officials who have suffered, been superseded or Eacked, 
but very often we have found that our expectations have not been fully tnet. I 
will now quote a few cases of those :Muslims who have been .mal.treated by their 
non-Muslim officers. . , 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable f:iir Abdllr Rahim): The H'_)l1oul'uble l\Ielllber 

need not mention the names. -' .  .  . 
Nawa.b Siddique Ali Khan: . No, Sir, I will not do that. I am in pos;;essioll 

of the names of these sufferers and I am quite prepared to give their names to 
the Honourable' Member if he promises to institute an inquiry into the allegac 

tions ~ich I am shortly going to make here. 
The Honourable Sir Edwa.rd Bentha.ll: I will be pleased to do so. 
Nawa.b Siddique Ali Khan: Thank you. I am sure the Honourable Member, 

who is a shrewd businessman and who Inows fully well what administration 
is' and from his record of sympathetic behaviour I am confident that he will do 
something for those who are ungrudginglyhelping him to bring thi& W3r -to a 
successful termination. 
First of all I will take up the low'er gazetted-service. This service is almost 

Wholly recruit~d by the promotion' of subordinates to the a et~d ran~s. Mr. 
Frank D'Souza admitted in his report that the only commumty which was 
under-represented in this department was the Muslim community. The prollor-
t.ion of Muslims in the service is hardly 6 per coot. In the ComMercial ~ranch 
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of the North Western Railway lieveral .!l.ppointments have been made recently 
to the lower gazetted service. Some non-Muslim Inspectors of Coaching and 
Boods have been appointed as Assistant Commercial Officers. These Inspectors 
.had been receiving bad confidential reports from their immediate superiors in the 
Accounts Department. They were offered these jobs so thut they may get 
better pay and !jtatus to which, due to bad reports, they were net entitled in 
their own department. When such favouritism is shown, there is bound to be 
supersession and thus frustrate .the claims of deServing peop!e. I would suggest 
that rules should be frumed so that such irregularities may not take plqc.tt. 'fhe 
same is the cuse in t-he Headquarters o.ffice. There also the same procedure iii 
adopted. Two tlindus head clerks were promoted as Per80nal AS8istant to the 
Chief Commercial Manager and Assistant -Rates Officer res,Pectively and' only very 
recently & very junior Rates Inspector has been promoted as Assistant l{ates 
Officer. There is not a single. permanent M.uslim officer in the entire Commercia.l 
Branch of the Headquarters office. There is only one :\Iuslim, who is at present 
()fficiating, and he is on the verge of retirement. Extensions in ser i~e are being 
.given to qll officers and their applications for leave preparatory to retirement are 
refused. But ill the case of this Muslim officer neither has his leave been 
refuse<\ nor has he been given any extension. There is a Muslim seniqr subordi-
nate who is working very successfully as a :Superintendent,· Sleeper Depot. He 
has got high technical qualifictltions and holds many degrees and diplom.'ls frem 
ioreign countrieH. His European officers are very much pleased with his work 
and have strongly recommended him several times, and they are of opinicn that 
he is eminentl~  fit for being '<lPpointed as a Sleeper Passing Officer. But nis 
claims have been ignored Oil the ground that he does not belong to the Engineer-
ing Branch. ' 
I will now give two or three cases of cOUllliunal discrimination .against 

Muslims. One Muslim was apPolllted as a Tracer at Karachi in the year 11:l2d 
by Mr. (now I::)ir) Arthur Griffin. This gentltlllllUl worked with :Sir Arthur for 
more than 19 .months and afterwards he was recommended every year .for pro-
motion. In 1942 it was expected that .!l higher post will fall vacant, which he 
was entitled to get, but his claims were ignored and his name was not recom-
nlE:lldCld. The real reason was that a conspiracy was hatched to bring in u 
12 NOON. Hindu gentleman and after all he succeeded in getting the promotion. 

The rracer submitted an appeal but the local authorities refused '0 
forward it to the General -Traffic Manager. However, the North Western Rail-
way Muslim Employees Association took up the matter and the local :mth'Orities 
had to agree. and declare the Tracer as suitable for ~motion. In Multan Divi-
sion a Muslim stenographer was discharged. from service and !l permanent 
vacancy occurred in the division which was reserved for a Mussalman. A Hindu 
stenographer whQ, was vrorking in Quetta Division in a temporary vacancy "·as 
brought to the Multan Division and was offered that post which was reserved 
for a· Mussalman and the Muslim who was working in this permanent v.!lcancy 
was transferred to Quetta in a temporary vacancy. There is another glaring 
mstance of communalism and favouritism and discrimination against the 
Mussalmans, ih the case of one· Muslim Assistant Surgeon. Upto this time 
Assistant Surgeons used to be appointed as Personal Assistants to the Chief 
Medical Officer. But here a novel procedure was adopted and a Hindu he:·ul 
clerk of that Department who was not a Surgeon and had not even the experience 
()f first aid was appointed as Personal Assistant to Chief Medic.<ll Officer and the 
claim of the Muslim Assistapt Surgeon who had every right to get the job was 
completely ignored. Sir, such highhllndedness qnd favouritism has created 
suspicion in the minds of Muslim employees that there is no fairpl'ly, equity 
and justice for them in this Department. The other day my Honourable friend 
~ ed GhulamBhik Nairang rightly said that the Supply Department was clerk 
ridden, clerk governed and clerk guided. The same statement applies to the 
. Roilway Department also. Sir, to destroy the free masolll'Y existing in the 
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Department and to annihilate the clique to suppress Muslims it is' necessalJ' 
that a sense of confidence should be created in Muslims, that if any wrong is 
done to them it could be undone by a Tribunal which will have effective Muslim 
representation. Sir, I commend my amendment for t~e acceptance of th~ 
House. 

:Mr. Fra.nk R. Anthony: l:)ir, t moved my amendment to this l~esolutioll in 
orier to fill in what stlemed to be a lacuria. In the Resolution we. have been 
asked, at least the Railway authorities have been asked, to devise some more 
effective machinery for the redress of the grievances of Railway officials and 
Secretariat employees on the Railways. No mention has been made of the 
subordinate staff...:-the subordinat-e staff who repre8t::llt the bulk of the employees 
on the Railways. I feel sure that thi·s omission was not.a deliberate one on the 
part of my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, and I hope and feel 
sure that he will accept my amendment. Perhaps he was .:J;ctuated by the 
point of the unionist when he moved the Resolution, because he tells me that 
subordinate employees who happen to be members of unions have certain reme-
dies. But what of the thousands upon thousands of subordinate employees 
who are not members of Unions or of Unions which are recognised by the 
Railways and by the Government. The only remedy open to these many 
thousands of subordinate employees are the provisions in the various Railway 
Administrations: And anyone who knows' anytliing about thege provisions 
realises· how completely inadequate and ho el~ssl  illusory they are. I shall be 
most grBteful to my Honourable friend if he w'ill accept my amendment, because 
I feel that if anything the grievances of the subordinate staff are gI·eater and 
more serious than the grievances even of the· officials and the Secretariat 
employees. The injustice to which they .3re exposed is mOre oppressive and 
widespread in character than the injustice to which railway officials are, exposed. 

1 do not wish to be misunderstood. I completely endorse my Honourable friend 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's Resolution for I believe there is an urgent and vital 
need to secure the redress not only of Railway offici.3ls and Secretariat empioyees 
but of all the employees on the Railways and more specially of the Subordinate 
employees; as I have said they constitute the bulk and are the mainstuy (If the 
railways. The Honourable Member for R.qilways and War Transport in reply 
to my cut 'motion, which was of·a rather similar character and in which I drew 
the attention of the Railway Administration to the illusory provisions governing 
appeals and asked them to setup a Judicial Tribunal as the ultimate forum of 
appeal-in his reply my Honourable friend Sir Edward Benthall staj;ed that 
a8 a new broom seeking to s e~  away cobwebs from the Railway Administration 
he had found only justice and humanity. I do not for one moment question the 
sincerity of my Honourable friend. I really. believe that he was, and is still 
looking for cobwebs. 'But with whose help has he looked for these cobwebs? 
With the help of ~ icials who have woven these cobwebs. From whom has he 
received his satisfaction that justice and' humanity form a halo around the head 
of·.the Railway Administration? Obviously the only inspiration for his statement 
is the official hierarchy on the r'lilways. It is like going to a murderer ann 
trying to enlist his support to uncover his crime. The network of cobwebs in 
the Railways is the handiwork of railway officialdom. How then can ID;r 
Honourable friend hope to discover these eobwebs with the help of the Admj. 
nistration? Let him come to leaders and representatives of thouf:ands of rail-
waymen, leaders like Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and myself; let him receive deputa-
tions of responsible railway luen; we shal! point out to him cobwebs pot l.nly in 
the.. nooks and crevices of the Railway Administration, bd we will show him to 

continue his imagery, a heavily crusted and overladen tapestry of injustic'3 and 
inhumanity hanging in the marble ·halls of the Railway Administrati<?n. 

I agree with Mr. Jamnadas Mehta that injustice and inhUlllanity are not 
. usually deliberate. In most cases, they are not the result of a deliberate and 
.avowed policy of injustice. But irijustice and inhumanity are rampant on the 
railways because they are the natural and inevitable concomitants of the present 

• B 
• 
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system 9£ railway administration--:-an outworn, obsolete, unimaginative and 
increasingly unresponsive system of administration. I find my Honourable 
friend Sir F. E. James is not here. I believe it was he who mentioned recently 
that the railways are a big business undertaking and that no bureaucracy and 
no' bureaucratic methods have ,ever bee!l known to run a business successfully. 
Unfortunately the railway administration is becoming increaSingly bureaucratic 
in its character and in its outlook or perhaps I should say, in its lack of outlook. 
:My onourabl~ friend the Member for ,War Transport is, a big busmessman and 
I would appeal to him not to loo~ in at matters from the myopic and unimagiM-
tive pamt of view of the railway official. Let him rather, try, if he can, to 
convert the railway official to I!'ee matters with the vision and imagination which 
are usually associated not only with big business, but with sound business. 

Sir, as my Honourable friend ~ r. Jamnadas Mehta has said the provisions 
011 the various railways for dealing with matters ,of supersession, discrimination 
and appeals are notoriously illusory. .Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has drawn attention 
to the fact that s~ er ession as it is being pra!ltised in the railways today is 
one of the most frUltful sources of l·eselltment. 1n cases where supersession has 
been made as the result of flagrant'discrimination or of obvious communal bias 
and even of rank nepotism, even in such cases, no redress is possible. Whole 
blocks of men have often been superseded. On some railways, the men who 
have been superseded are not perpritted to appeal against their supersession. 
They are not allowed to question the reason for their supersession. And in those 
railways where they are permitted, the inv.ariable reply is that supersession has 
been made as the result of selection. There can be no objection to the principle 
of s~lection. It is an unexceptionable principle. But Sir, when it is remembered 
that it is a principle which is likely to be abused as it often is, some redress 
must be inade available to those who are aggrieved by questicn!lble and dubious' 
methods of selection. I can cite not six cases as Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has done, 
I can cite perhaps sixty cases in which the railway employees have been illegally 
dealt. with. )\.ten have been discharged and dismissed after a proce'dure which 
is nothing short of farcical, and it would be amusing bu.t for the fact that it has 
had such tragic consequences. The whole C9.reer and prospects of men have 
often been abruptly ended as the resul~ of a procedure which is characterised by 

. complete ignorance of the most elementary principles of evidence juridieal 
procedure, of justice and of equity. I shall give to the House but one instance. 
It is a case which I have already brought to the notice of the Honour!lb!e Mem-
ber for War Transport. And this is not an exceptional case. Unfortunately it 
'represents the case, the all too tragic a cae.'El, of-the average railway man. It is 
the case of a Permanent Way Inspector on the E'. I. Railway. A man who had 
served 20 to 22 years, who was a senior subordin!lte getting Rs. 450 a month. 
That man was discharged. He was never put in the position of an accused, 
he was never 'allowed to hear the evidence which was used' against him. He 
was never allowed to 'defend himself, he was not given the right of a . common 
felon to st.and tril/ol, to analyse the evidence which was brought against, him, he 
was not allowed the right of a common felon to lead evidence in his own defence. 
That man was discharged after 22 years of service. He ,preferred an appeal to 
the General Manager a year ago, and he got the usual Biibulike and stereotyped 
reply, "you have been duly dismissed by your senior officer," What-justice or 
humanity can you expect from the present s ~m  a system in which invariably, . 
or almost invariably, the opinion of one official is blindly endorsed by the next 
or the succeeding official? The whole railway administration is warped by this 
iJureaucratic complex of blindly, supporting or following brother-officials. I 
llelieye 1 am right when I say that in most of the railways today, it is the General 
:\fanager who constitutes in his person the, ultjmate tribunal of appeal. !dr. 
'.Tnmnnclas Mehla has said that it is not fair to expect the !lverage senior railway 
official to be uble to afford the time in order to investigate and to scrutinise 
cases of grievances brought to his notice. I would go further and say that a 
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person like a General Manager, ho,,:everestimable he mny be,. however ~ble 
.and however tertder his Christian conscience may be, he has neIther the tWle 
DOl" the inclination, perhaps not even the c9.pacity, t.o be able really an.d 
honestly .to deal with hundreds of individual cases hll~h. must co~ . to ~l  
notice in the course of his monthly duties. It is not possIble ~or hIm to .sift 
each case to analyse it on its merits and come to an honest and lust concluSIon, 
with the ;esult that you get the sort of reply that I alluded to)ust ~  namely 
that you have been properly or duly di~missed by you: selllor officer .. ~h l  
possible objection can there/be to the settmg up of a Pubhc SerVice CommISSlOn_ 
As far as I am aware in other Departments like the Customs and the Telegraphs, 
the Public Service ~mmission constitutes the ultimate tribunal for appeal from 
i~s employees. What possible objection can the railway administrati~n have 
for the setting up of a similar body -in order to listen to and redress the rte~an~es 
of the railway employees? The only objection that I:lan possibly see IS the 
objection which emerges from the fraternity of witch doctors who .a~e oPFosed t? 
admitting liberal and progressive measures be~ause. they .are !lfral? that theIr 
present 'primitive and arbitrary methods of dealmg WIth. theIr staft *111 ?8 u~der
mined and done away with. This is a matter in whICh we are all mterested 
to wh.a.tev.er community we may happen to belong,. whether Hindus, ~uslims  
Sikhs or Anglo-Indians. :Railway employee II, to whatever commumty th.ey 
belong today, require. most as a vital need the establishment of a r;nore e tect~ e  
ma~hiner  in order to deal with their grievances, for example by the settmg 
up of a Public SE.rvice Commission. Sir, I move. 
]I[r. Lalchand If&v&lra1 (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to 

speak on this Resolution, but with no brief from any' individual or' any parti-
cular community, but I rise to speak generally' on the grievances of an the 
subordinate officials that are being aftected by the supersessions, dismissals arid 
other acts of the . officers that are being done. Now, Sir, I am very glad that 
the Resolution ,itself is a general one, it refers to only one question, it refers 
to no particular party, Muslim or Hindu, or Parsi or Christian. It is in the 
interest and for the welfare of all the subordinates to whatever caste or' creed or 
colour they may belong. I am very la~ to see that such a Resolution has 
come without an.v communal turn being given to it .. But I must say that my 
Honourable friend Nawab Siddique Ali Khan spoke about the Muslims. There 
was no objection -to his speaking about Muslims. But what I would like him 
to say is that a Muslim is aftected because there is a Hindu official above him. 
Apart from that, on this q}lestion of helping in the removal of grievances of all 
the subordinates and officials we are all at one and, therefore, I submit that 
this Resolution is one which should be accepted by the Government. 

ithre ar~ to the amendment of my Honourabie friend, Mr. Anthony, it is 
leally desirable and necessary, and I have not the least doubt that the Mover 
of the Resolution will accept it In my opinion t.he words 'Secretariat Allsist-
ants'· include 'subordinate staft' also, but it. is better to m2.ke it clear. 

~o far as the other amendment is concerned, I shall have no objection to 
addmg the words 'on which the Muslims are adequately represented'.' I would 
ratrer ask the Chair to allow us to put tbe amendment in these words: "on 
~ich the Muslims and other ~ommuniti esare adequately. represented". . I 
thmk there would be no objection to t.his amendment being accepted. 
Now, J come to the Resolution itself. It is in two parts: The first is the 

eomplaint in respect of supersessions, discriminations, discharges and dismissals ; 
and :the second. asks the Government "for remedying the grievances. It cannot 
pOSSibly be demed that there are ca.ses, and very many cases, of supenessionll 
?lscriminations, discharges and dismissals' in which the relief given is absoluteI; 
ll~sor  and whatever relief comes it comes from the officer who cannot be wholly 
unmfluenced or not leantng on the side of one or the other. The grievances are 
there. They have several times been voiced in this House. Of courseindivi-
dua~ cases are not being aUowed to be discussed ~ere  and that is h~t I' am 
~a m  that for the individual there is no remedy at all, not at least in the sense 
.m which it is suggested in the Resolution. I ~ill give you one insfilnce whic},> 

o B 2 
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will show you what actually happemr: I know ,of a .case in which. a Booking 
Clerk was dismissed by the Divisional Superintendent and an enquiry was made 
in regard to the causes of his dismissal by the Assistant, who asked the booking 
clerk to give his defence and he decided-.the case. The case was wholly unteri-
able and the clerk made an appeal to the General Manager who decided"his case 
by putting down.only these words "Appeal rejected. There is no reason to 
interfere." 1 am very glad that the clerk was not satisfied with so· much; 
he went to the Court and 1 was pleading for him in the Court. What happened· 
was this. When the case came before the Judge, he wascif the opinion that 
there was no opportunity given to the booking clerk and no reasons were shown 
for dismissing him. It was a dilemma for him. The representative of Govern-
ment, .who was fighting the case, pointed out that the Court had no jurisdiction 
to go into thi'S question. The reason given was that the Government servant is 
a oint~d and dismissed at the pleasure of the Government, and therefore the 
Court nave no jurisdiction. Such cases do happen and may I ask if there is 
any independent authority or' tribunal to go into the case and satisfy the person 
who is dismissed. I have quoted this case because it is personally known to 
me and which I myself conducted; it was in the Court of District ludge, 
Sukkur. The judge said that the case was dear and he would have gi.ven a 
dec1aratipn to the effect that the dismissal was wrong but he had got no juris-
diction. The Privy Council has decided a case like that and therefore they say 
that the Court has no jurisdiction. Therefore', I say, Sir, that so far as indivi-
dual cases are concerned, or general cases are concerned, why do ~ 1 l atiow 
those cases to ;be brought forward in this manner? Wby don't you remove thejr 
grievance'S by appointing a tribunal or sending all such cases to the ubl~c 
Services Commission to decide? This action on the part of Government wIll 
remove a good deal of discontentment, and we will also not be distur.bed i? 
individual cases to listen to their grievances and bring thein forward 1D. this 
House. Some of the cases are very justitiable and genuine a:nd. we have eIther 
to fight those in the Court or bring' forward here, but here a ~l ~ III the Assembly 
~ ~re not getting any relief for those inwvidual cases WIth the result that 

dissatisfaction continues. 
One of the grievances of 'Subordinates was that in direct recruitment influence 

and favouritiSm played a. great g,art. Promotions were also not properly 
decided. Cases of supersessions, discriminations, discharges and dismissals were 
not thoroughly gone into and. properly deClided. To go into all these questions 
Mr. D'Souza waS appointed, and in his rep9rt on page 61 he 'says: 

"In paragraph 51, reference has been, made to the desirability of establishing an 
indt'pen<ient organization for direct recruitment to the subordinate services as an alternative 
to the existing arrangement, under which ad MC selection boards consti~uted in districts, 
divisions and at the headquarters of each of the four State-managed raIlways recommend 
c3ndidat.es for appointment." ' , 

. Further on he says: 
"Competition for the vacancies that· arise is keen, and the several thousands of dis-

a ~tell candidates with their relatives, ri~ds and <;ommunal supporters are not above 
~elie m~ that. those on~  are, sel~te  .who can. m luen~e the selectors, despite the cautionary 
Canvasamg WIll be a dlsqualIficatlon mserted m _practically every advertisement." 

On pa.ge 63, we again find: " ' 
• 'Sufficient has perhaps been said of the present procedure for recruitment and of the 

manner ~n which . e~ection Boards function, v!de Cha.pter VIII to indicate the need for 
changes. m the eXlBtmg methods. Such altera~lons all are practicable, and ·have been sug-
eat.e~ m pax:agraph ,!iI, do not go as far as 18 necessary to improve ma.ttera. It is Ute. 

systein t~at 18 at fault, .and should be ~nded by ~he constitution of an independent. 
Orj(llUlzatlon for the recruitment of subordmat.e staff on the four State-managed Railways." 

He has not said that only in respect of recruitment. Later on he has said 
about other grievances also. On page 65 we find: . , 

~ ~he a&IIumption that ~he Bcheme for a. Railway Service. Commia.ion will be acce t.. 
aMe, It IS further r8C0lIliIlended that the arrangements for the competitive' examinations- P to 
he he~d. for. promotion from gra,de to grade, vide paragraph 121 should be made ...... d. 
C0lruIUE61on." U3 ..... 

'Then he says: 
"Consideration· haa been 8i~ to the poeaibility of a&IIigning to Ute CommilBion certain 

other functions. ". 
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, Now, those are the functions for which this Resolution has come in: 
"If and when it is found that the work connected with the improvement in the Bub-

onlinate service and in the holding of examinations for promotion is not sufficient to 
ablurb tho, Commission's time and energy; and should this prove to. be the case. the Oom-
nlwion could be utilised &8 an advisory body in connectiOfl. wit.h cases in which severe 
disciplinary action had been taken, &8 was contemplated against senior subordinates. In 
cOl1sitiering these cases the Commission could co-opt, if neceuaryj departmental officers 
with the requisite technical knowledge, and so forth.." 

No,! it is ~l~in tha~. t~e ~ o gentlemen engaged on the enquiry have come to 
a 'pOsI.tlve d~c lon  and It ~s very clear that su ersession s ~ruitment . discr,i-
m.u:latlOns, dIscharges and dIsmIssals are often done by influence and favouritism. 
Therefore why not remove an this and find out a cours, to remedy it? It is 
suggested to devise a suitable machinery for the effective redress of the afore-
said grievances by entrusting the investigation and disposal of such grievances 
to an independent body like the Public Service Commission. Now, Sir we 
have two Public Service Commlssions--one is the Federal Public e~ ice 
ommiss~on  a ~ ~ kn?w that th~ cases which go to them end satisfactorily 

once theIr deCISIon IS given. In hke manner we have at present a Public 
Service Commissu:in for subordinates sitting at Lahore and it is a body consistiIilg 
of three officers. Now those three officers--Qne of them is a Hindu, Mr. Dhan: 
there is the Chairman, Khan Bahadur Muzaffar Husain, -and the third is Sardar 
Ram Singh.' But they are deciding cases only on direct reGruitment. I know 
there are several defeCts, which of course wilJ be ventilated by and by as 
further powers are given to them. At present they simply act on directions 
from the General Manager: He may tell them that he wants just six men: the 
Commission ;is not to worry how to place them in order of merit. They have 
just to select the men and Send them on to the General Manager and he will 
decide where to send each one of them. There is much discontent with this. 
But what I am concerned with i's this: all grievances relating to subordinates 
should be sent to the existing subordinate Publie Service om~ission in Lahore; 
with regard to higher officers, their cases should be sent to the Federal Public 
Service Commission. But the only question that may arise will be whether the 
Commission will be able to do more work than they are doing now. At present 
they have only to decide cases 011 4irect recruitment. I personally_think they 
will have the time. But if they have not, then some offlcers may be co-opted. 
Of course, they should be independent, but 1 would go further and say that in 
order to put down these complaints, and to make your subordinates arid officials 
cOTJtented and help them to work .with satisfaction and pleasure. it is only. right 
that you should recognise some independent tribunal for their grievar.Ges. Now 
if you think that the present subordinate Public Serviee ommissi~n is over-
worked, add one or two other members and it )Vill be all right. e~ to the 
Federal Public Service Commission also one or two members can be added. 
Only then can we hope for these perennial disputes and ua~rels over these 
promotions and other things to come to an end. I do not thmk I should ta ~e 
any more time. I have explained the situation. There are two parts to thIS 
Resolution and one part cannot be denied by the Government. They cannot 
say that 'there are no supersessioIis, or that all their officers ~re. abo,:"e board. 
Just because thev have decided a case it does not mean that; It IS fimshed. I 
have given ,you ~n ' instanc~ of a 'Divisional Superintendent dismissing an 
employee and the assistant . . . : . . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I said the General Manager had 
reviewed the case. . 

Kr. Lalchand Navalr&i: It went to the General :\Ianager on appeal. The 
answer was, "I do not interfere ". 
f The Konourable Sir Edwltl'd Benthall: He did not sa\·.that he did ~ot inter-
ere. He said "Rejected". . 

1Ir. Lalchand Nava1r&i: Of course it comes to that. 
The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Very different. 
1Ir. ~chand a~  T~~t mean~ that'he is not to look into, the case. 

!Ie. has s~m l  to sa.y I r e~t. That IS the rea·l'lon for these appeals. Justice 
IS not bemg done. The law IS tha~ the ellat~ Court should giye satisfaction 
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by giving such reasons that the Courts should find that those reasons are such 
that they should not goipto the ue~tion. But when the.)' simply say "1 
reject" that is no satisfaction at all. Therefore 1 say it is ver.)' necessary that 
something should be done, and now that there is unanimity on this Resolutio~ 
from· this side, it should ba accepted with those amendments . 

. Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Division .. : Muhamma-
dan Rural): I thank Mr. Jamnadas Mehta for bringing this matter up again to 
the n<.,tice of the Assembly, and I have no praises for the Government for their' 
continued indifference to our first demands. I first brought this matter to the 
notice of this Houee in the form of a cut motion on 24th February, 1934 when 
I m'JVcd that the demand under the head Railway Board be reduced by ~s. 100, 
and this I did in order to raise the question of the system oil appeals, and duriug 
the debates I pointed out the method prevalent in . the Railway Dep¥"tmellt 
which my Honourable friend, who represents the law in· this House will not 
believe it", but I said it was a fact. I ·said on that occasion that no I.e.s. 
offi3t'r would. be inclined to accept what I was going to say and I challenged in 
1934 that what I was saying was correct and the system of appeal" in 1934 wa!; 
this: That a person is really discharged by an officer of the rank :If ~u ri itend

ent on t.l:.e rp.prcscntation of a clerk. He sends his appeal to the Divisional 
'Superintendent. The i isio~al Superiritcndent Bends it back to the officer, 
"Who in turn sends it back to the clerk. . The clerk puts a memo saying that this 
is tI. CUSP of discharge without ewm mentioning the case, and the i i~i . nal 

l1 ~hnte .dent replies, without reading the case, on the authority of that clerk, 
that the Divisional Superintendent has no reason to interfere in this mat.tel". 
Now, he files anot.her appeal to the Agent; the clerk in that Agent's offiec ·simply 
. forwards it to the Divi::;ional Superintendent; the Divisional Superintendent 
sends it hack to the officer and he sends it back again to the same clerk who 
dealt with it first, and he writes another memo. saying "This is the case in 
which so and 1:.'0 was discharged on such and such a date", and it comes back 
to the Agent who replies that he sees no reason to interfere in this mat,ter. 
M;y friend representing the railways may question this thing, but he knows the 
other day there was a case where it was proved that the Agent never read the 
case at all and in spite of that he wrote a letter il~ this form, that he has 
personally looked into the matter and he saw no reason to inter ere~but it was 
definitely proved that he never read it. This is in a memorandum mentioned 
bv the Honourable Sir Zafrullah· Khan and it will be found in the o ice~in 

c~nllection with the E. 1. R. ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Can you give me any clut\ ns to 
the date? . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I will give you all the facts later on~it is OIl' the 
file of the Railway oar~. Again, a man se~ds his application for mercy to the 
G ~ ernor Generlll. l!lS Excellency's private secretary. sends it back to the 
Rallway Board, where It goes to the second or third grade clerk who dealt with· 
it, bdore; he . ~ts on a printed memo. without any officer reading that :l.ppeal 
sud h? sends It back tC the Agent, and the Agent sends it back to the Divisional 
Supermtendent who in hi!'; tum sends it back to the original office and the same 
clerk puis up the same reply. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourable Member is complete-
ly wl( .. ng. 

Dr. ~ ~ia ~din Ahm.ad.: I am er ~ctl  right. I am merely repeating 
v; h~ .. t  I said In 19..'l4 ~nd thIS IS perfectly l'lght .  .  .  .  .  . 

The ~ l~urabl~ Sir Edward ~enth~  I am saying that it is wrong. 
Dr.SIl. Zl& d~ h~ad  ThIS was III 1934. My friend Sardar Sant Singh 

took phrt 1D that diSCUSSion and he mentioned a number of cases which in his 
opinion. was a gross in~ult to his sense of l~ticeand to his sense of .. legal 
ro essl ~  and as he Ie. present I shall not quote .him. But my friend, Sir 
Henry Gldpey, at that tIme tbok up the matter and he said-I shall just quote 
one or two sent enees~ ., . 
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. "Often times you find the Loco. Foreman the judge and the accuser of a. driver or .. 
r~lian w:ho had. been punished by him and in all cases he is supported. by his higher 

~t icels  ~ll ,you fiDally o~e down to what my Honourablil friend Dr. Ziauddin, hal 
~mmortah8ed .here the ubl ~ltous clerk in the railway office. This -is a daily occurrence. 
fhe ~ o~t lllt  of a subordlllate to appeal, then, becomes an absolute fiasco, a sinecure. A 
man is discharged for some reason or other, rightly or wrongly." 

This was the sta.tement ~ade by the .late Sir Henry Gidney when 1; moved 
this particular cut motion. Later on I was given to understand by Sir Joseph 
ho~e who was then Railway Member that the matter will be looked iuto. 

He said: 
"In view of what I have said in regard to the fact ~hat the rules are being' reconsidered 

1 hope my Honourable friend will i~hdra  his motion." ... 
, He gave an as~ ura~ce on that o~casi~n that he will recons~der those rules, 

but unfort.unately ·nothmg was done lU spIte of the assuranca gIven by a prede-
<!essor of my Honourable friend. Before I finish this part I would just remind, 
him of the' recommendations of the La.bour Commission which he will find 
in, Chapter 8, section 4, where the commi~sion ~e initel  recommendt!d that ~o 
pcrbon skmld be discharged by the supermtending semor officer; but the diS-
<!harge should always be made by the divisional superintendent, so that an appeal 
may lie to the Agent. This was a definite recoinm.~ndation  made by. the ~ al 
Commission on Labour. But unfortunately attentIon was never paId to It by 
the railway administration, and they never considered this fact at all and the 
t1;ling was allowed to drift on in the same man~er. After waiting for se ~n 
;years-according to the well known theory of philosophy that all the atoms m 
()ur body disappear after seven years-I took up the matter again, seeing that 
all those atoms· had gone and probably good sense might have come in. 1 
moved this motion again and brought it up after seven years in this House, nub 
ill the shape of a cut motion but as a Resolution ..... '. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West ,Punjab: Sikh): Inlaw courts seven years' dis-
aprearance i ~s rise to the presumption of death. 

Dr. Sir Z1.8. Uddin Ahmad.: I moved this Resolution in 1941--011 the ~ th 
Februarv·-in these terms: 

"In view of ·the unsatisfactory nature of attending to the appeals of the Railway em-
ployees, this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint o(li.cers 
of judicial mind and attach them to the. offices of the Genera.l Managers and of the Rail-
way Board to liltten to the appeals of the Railway employees and to scrntinise the present 
rule of attending to those appeals." , 

Agdn I gave definite cases. which were before me and I ~entioned two or 
three such cases. I had about 8 or 10 cases then. I shall mentJion one or two: 

"A person was named Muhammad Sher Khan. He had been· in 'serviCe for a long tUne 
:and, one day, some man reports that the man's name is Sher Khan and not Muhammad Sher 
Khan. Therefore, on the charge· that he ~ut his -name in a wrong manner, the man is 
-discltarged. That man said his name really 18 Muhammad Sher Khan. He filed a cprtificate 
from the municipality and filed other certificates but the superior officer _ said it was a 
case ,)f wrong personification. In t,.his connection I may tell a story which my Honourable 
i1:il'nd th". ommunicat~ons Member will enjoy. When he was in Aligarh, he used to write 
h13 na',Ile In Urdu 'Clow' but. the people always read ~t as 'KalIu'. That was the name 
III hl~h ~e was known when he first came to Aligarh. He has now become Sir Andrew 
Clow and III the same way it may be said that he halt also resorted to personification." 

Is it right that he should be discharged on account of false perso!.lification 
frOID· Kallu to Sir Andrew Clow? Then I related one or two other important. 
-calles of the same kind which really showed the judioial mind of the railway 
officers. A perROll was charged for travelling without a t~c et  an inquiry was 
made and the man was found not guilty. But a charge sheet was framed 
against him and he was dismissed in spite of the fact that it was proved· tha't he 
waf> not guilty.. I shall not waste the time of -the House in. reciting so many 
-cabes; but if Illy Honourable friend is interested, he C!i.n read the debates on 
th·)se two occasions . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have read them . 
. ~r. Sir Zla'D'dd,m Ibmad: In the years 1984 and 1941, and he will find that 

tIll;i IS, the c~ndition. I will also mention· the case of) an officer in the E. I. R.-. 
a ~er  e~uhar ?Rse. Suddenly two persons came to him and one spoke some-
~~lll  a~all1st hIm and 8s e~ "Have yo,u .gotawthing to reply?" He said 

What IS the reply I can gIve? What IS the charge against· me?" Fresh 
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charge of insuborrlination was levied against him, that he did not behave Pl'O-
perly. ItP. WHO; discharged for insubordination. I wrote' to the Gene!.'al 
.\ ~ a er himself and I got H reply that he had personally looked into the mattt'r 
and the facts of the case were correct. Fortunately his case went to the 
Governor Gener'll on. apperu and it came to the Railway Board at a time when 
the o~ourable Member had s')me leisure, which he very rarely had. He 
looked mto the papers and wrote a note of about 43 pages and proved in that 
note, which my friend can find out from his office, that the General MarlagE:r 
ha.d never read the appeal and that the General Ml!onager wrote all those letters 
without reading. anything. So, this is the sense of justice prevailing on the 
railways. It is fundamentally opposed to the sense of justice prevailing in other 
depArtment-so There is nobody to' listen, nobO'dy to read, and eyerything is 
~e ld d by the, id~os ncracies of one-individual and'very often that individual 
IS a .clerk, not ~ en n subordinate officer.. Therefore I do pray that now thll,t 
two more years 'have passed and we have g.ot af; the head of the department a 
person with 1\ husiness mind, he will make it a point to see that all his 8ubordi· 
nates are satisfied. ·As:we say: . 

"!II azdur khuak dil kunad kar beak." 
This is the secret of success in busine$s that you must keep your subordinates 

l'ontent,E'n. . It is now time that you make inquiries and, frame certain rules by 
which this demand can be secured. I suggested on the last occasion that we 
should appoint at least one or two officers with a judicial mind-they may be 
ex-railw!lY offieers, or they may be drawn from the judiciary, but they must 
have a judicial mind. They should be put in the office of the General Manager 
anrl similar persons' must be put in the office of the Railway Boarll. They 

. should stui:1y tha files from a judicial point of view, and have power to send for 
the original papers and study'them. They should not look forward to any pro-
mf)tion in the particular department so that they may be in a 1>osition to give 
their judgment impartially. My Honourable friend. Mr .. Jamnnadlls Mehta. 
suggests a tribunal in place of one or two officers attached to the railway depart-
ment. I do not differ from him, I accept his suggestion. I think.it will pro-
b9"hly be more pl'acticable if ·we have a tribunal in the case of the officers and 
one or two persons with a judicial mind to deal with appeals from the subordinate 
staff, because that is alse very· important. We cannot send the 'appeals of the 
subordinate staff to' the tribunal because the number of appeals is so large. 
But the cpntral. point is that we should have justioo in this particuIar de artmell~ 
where I lun sorry to say no justice exists at the present mo~ent. There should 
be a feeling of security of tenure in the minds of the employees so that they may 
do the wflrk better. You may give them to understand that this js also a 
State Department. It is not purely a commercial department. On one 
occasion Sir Andrew Clow said, "Why do you not demand a thing of that kind 
from Tata and Co. ? Why do you demand' it from the business heads of the 
railway people?" I replied, "The Tata people never asked for Statutory 
l)rotection, so that any person who is guilty there should be punished hy the 
courts of law. But your railway people demand from the Legislat\lJ'e Statutory 
ProtectiolIR. If you come for protection before the 'Legislature, it is right on 
our part to demand tha.t you should show the same justice to your employees 

. as is shown in other departments of the Government of India". 
Mr. PreSident (The HonO'urable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber's time is np. ' 
Sardar Sant Singh: I am glad thllt the Honourable Member has given us to 

understalid that he ha.@ read the previous debates upon the subject, and 80 he 
knows the feelings of this side of the House. I will only ask "lly HOIlO\l1'8ble 
friend to consider a few points relating to this matter. The first point that I 

. will ask him is whether' he .believes in the security of service in the railways 'or 
not. If he believes, as I hope he will, ,in the principle of ~ecurit  of service, 
then the next point would be whether there is actually security of serviccin the 
railway department to-day or not. . From the many instances that have been 
quqt.ed 011 the floor of the Hodse for the last seven years . . . . . 
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Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Now nine vears. 
Sardar Sant Singh: .... now nine· years, if anything is undisputed it is 

that the r'lilway employees do not believe that there is security of service. The 
feeling-of security of service does not exist; not only does, it not exist to-day, 
but the :eeling that remains is being slowly and steadily undermined. This 
state of mentality among the railway employees will not lead to the efficiency of 
service for which my Honourable friend probably stands. The secoud point 
whieh in this connection I pointed out in my last speech in 1941 and also in 
Ihy '3p<'lech of 1934, which my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmed did 
me the honour of quoting in his book on Railways,-probably the only book 
written by an Indian so far on this subject-I have tried to point out. that in 
the matter of deciding appeals it is not the satisfaction of the department. alone 
that justice has been done to the. aggrieved person that should be our aim. 
The mere beL that the right of appeal has been conceded shows that the aggriev-
ed person has Ito be sat.isfied that justice has been done to him. When my 
Honourable n:iend just now interrupted Mr. Lalchand Navalrai by saying that 
the General Manager in that case rejected the appeal in two sentences, he 
did not probably realise the seriousness of the Ilomplaint. The c,.>mplaint is 
thaL the General Manager did not show by his judgment in that. appeal that 
he had applied his mind to the facts of that case. ' 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Quite right. 

Sardar Sant Singh: It is the aggrieved person who takes the trouble of writ-
ing a couple of pages to make out a case against the decision of the officer, and 
the question is whether that appeals to the officer who is deciding the appeal.· 
That appellate authority hall to put down his views controverting the ·grounds 
rais~d by the .aggrieved party. This is not done. On this account the feeling 
. of insec\lrity bt!cOlnes intensified among the employees 011 the railways. Psrti-
culal'ly at this time ~en the railways are overworked and there is the stress and 
strain of the war upon the employees of the railways, it is the special 'duty of 
the Honourable Member for Railways-it is a duty which has fallen not 
.upon a member of the burea ~rac  not upon a member who has heen brought 
up ill the traditi()lls of the I.e.s. or departmental prestige. but upon a non-
official who has been giYen the charge of this department-that he should 
approach the question from the point of view of the people and Dot of the 
administraLioll alone. There i!'l no question of prestige in his case. ThE" 
question is, is ju£tice being done to the sufferer? Not only that justice has been 
.done to the 8tlfferer, but he must have the feeling that justice has been done 
to him. That is the point of view which I want to urge upon the IIonourablf: 
Member. I am sure the Honourable the Law Member will bear me out when 
[ say that that is the fundamental principle underlying the right of appeai both 
in civil and criminal cases. I will impress upon the House that this is not an 
ordinary gril}vance. There is not a single case which my Honourable friend 
can quote to the House by which he can show that sufficient mind hl1/1 been 
a l~ .d to the grounds of appeal on which the sufferer or the aggrieved party 
. took his stand. Not a single case. The relilult is that the demand of. the 
House for th ~ appointment of a senior railway official to look into cases of 
appeals has now gone further and in the presfmt Resolution the demand is for 
thE. 'appointment of a Public Service Commission. There are many 11dvantages 
hl the appointment Qf' such a Commission. 'fae main advantage would be 
that t.llf\y will bring,a detached mind to bear upon the facts ofl the case. I may 
remind the Honourable Member of one thing. From t.he very :.1ature of the 
dfpartmental cases no witnesses are >examined, no right of cross examination is 
allowed .to the person who is to be discharged and deprived of 1tis livelihood. 
All the favourable-points in' favour of the De.partment. are there, while the 
1lIJfavourable points against the Departme:n.,t cannot be brought out owing to the 
nature of the departmental enquiry. Therefore, the advantage is with the 
department, the advantage is not with the aggrieved person. And this a!'1pect 
of the ease should be ~a en into considention when an 'appeal is decided. 
I will therefore rp.quest the Honourable Memb\r t-o give personal thou~ht to this: 

• 
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question of appeal. The other day I pomted out two nases lD hl ~h 
1 P... ]u'ltice was not doue on account of certain. communalism. I do 

not want to quotk thoSe cases. The Honourable Member is aware of them. 
Here. s~ ernl eases hav£; been (Iuoted where the question of comIDunalism l,as 
been brought in. Well, the evil is not on one side alone. Unfortunately, the 
.syF.tem if1 there und we wunt the system to be modified, so that the e.ils pointed 
.out by on ~ community against the other community should cease to be Lrought 
up in this House. I have said several times that most of the time during the 

Session perio'd of the Honourable the Railway Member is taken up i~h answering 
questions. Would he not devise a certain system by which this comlnunalism 
should be eliminated and the ·rights and liabilities of the employee!' of the 
railways may be considered on their merits. Justice should be done t~ them 
and the staff should feel that justice has been done to them. (An Honourable 
Member: "They depend on reports alone".) Our demand is that they should 
devise a svster.. l);' which this evil should be eliminated and I think the .:neTll-
be;:os of th~ usli~ League Party will agree with me that such a system is 
badly needed today. 

Xr. Xuhammad Ibuman (Patna and Chota Nsgpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madsll): Mr. r~sident  Sir, I rise to support tlie original Resolution and the 
3mendment moved by my Honourable friend, Nawab Siddique Ali Khan. I do 
not think I need place very great details to carry conviction, as I believe the 
Honourable Member in charge, Sir Edward Benthall, himself appreciates the 
value of a contented client.ale of staff. That is my only submission and as a 
businessman I think Honourable Sir Edward enth~ll appreciates this point 
<>f view, more than anybody else. I need not give him d.etails of dismissals, 
-dise,harges or supersessions brought about with prejudice at different time!:! on 
-different railways but I woUld like to impress on him that under the existing 
system tyranny is sanctioned without an effort on, the part of that particular 
<>fficerwho sanctions it, and tyranny is sanctioned owing to indifference or 

,ignorance. The higher authorities like the General Managers imd the Divi-
1Iionl11 Superintendents have probably got their hands full with other aaminis-
trative affairs and they have hardly any time left to themselves to go into the 
details of such appeals when they are preferred to them. Normally what hap-
pens i<; that a stereotyped reply is sent out to the aggrieved person Or to those 
who refer. such cases that the D. S. or the General Manager do not see any 
reaeon to interfere with the decision of so and so. What happens is that thev 
have no time to go into aU these cases of appeal£' and probably they feel th~t 
if they attend to this work ~he  may haw, to sacrifice other important adminis-
trative duties entrusted to them. Therefore, some other machinery should be 
~ .t up to go into all these uetails of appeals who may find lout whether the man 
in question deserves the treatment meted out to him or not whether he should 
be condemned or not. Th" Resolution is not at all ambiguous. His . cleaT 
and I hope that the House appreciates the point of view whiah we havp been 
1Itressing for a number of years. I am glad that my friend, Mr. JaIlloadae 
Mehta, has at last moved this Resolution today. 

Now, Sir, I will give you a few examples as to how the present system 
works. 'llake the E. I. R. I knpw personally of cases in which efficient 
employees in the subordinate grades and officers' grades are not given due 
promotions and are being superseded only because they cannot approach in a 
manner the persons responsible for giving such promotions require. r know 
cf at least half a dozen graduates on the Howrah Division who have been 
working for over 14 years aR B class guards or T. T. Es. or junior scale clerks. 
The] Rre drawing from Rs. 80 to R.~. 45 as salaries. I wrote to the General 
Manager in some cases. The matter was referred to· the Di'v'isionnl SUf)erin-
~endent  Howrah, who in turn had to depend on the clerks' notes in the Este.b· 
ilsbment Department. Again, the stereotyped ·reply was sent that the meli either 
happened to be juniors to so maIlQ or that they have not been found efficient. I 
know o! not one but hundreds of cases. I referred to thirty cases ina letter , 
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to the General Manager of the B. & A. Railway, Calcutta, recently in which 
persons drawing Rs. 30-50 within a course of ~ o ~ears or about e~e ~rou ht 
to the category of salaries of Rs. 180 to 200 Jump'lIlg over the head 01. many 
whereae' others were allowed to rot in the same condition as before. Instances 
are not wanting of cases of dismissal and. discharges. Only very recently. I 
had the opportunity of addressing. the General Manager o~ th~ B. and A. :Ra:il-
way regarding the case of a certam employee. He was dismissed by the Chief 
Commercial Manager on the ground of accepting 'illegal gratification. The 
-story was that he charged certain passengers according to the certificate of the 
Guard. Unfortunately a case was made against him only and the guard was 
Jet off when this crewman was dismissed. I referred the matter to the General 
Manager and I got the reply only ten days ago, in Delhi, saying that the 
General Manager, B. and A. Railway, sees no reason to 'interfere with the decision 
(')f the Chief Commercial Manager. Well, that was not unexpected. I did 
kn(lw that that would be the reply because that has been my ex;perience for the 
last nine years. All the General a~ ers had been working in. the same 
way. They never give any grounds and they never care to read the fileS or 
appeals. As I said in the earlier part of my fopeech, probably they have no 
time to do all this. Very often they sanction this tyranny through ignorance. 
1 am not going to assign motives to these General Managers and I am not 
going to say that the General Managers or the Divisional Superintendents do 
so deliberately, but what I do say is that the machinery itself is so defecth·e that 
normally it is not possible for them to do justice in individual easel:!. What 
they h~  to do is to depend on the reports that are prepared for them by the 
~stahhshment Department or the other Departments concerned and they just 
dltto the remarks of these, Departments. This is the position all over India. 

Xow, I wo,uld like to cite just a few instances of appointment of Accounts 
Officers on O. T. ,Railway. A very ·recent instance has come to my notice ,on 
this Oudh and Tirhut Railway, which we took over only vr:.ry recently. I 
would refer to Circular No. O. T. Rys. 34-Act-I1-43fI by which one man of 
junbr subordinate service has been placed to officiate as an Assistant Accounts 
Officer OIl that Railway superseding many others. During the last two or 
thre~ months si~lar other cases have also happened on this Railway and they 
have been rather more numerous than usual wmch have came to my notice. 
I wW only refer to one of them so that the Honourable Member might get the 
right clue. I ·refer to their Circular letter No. 34-Ac. II-48/II dated 15th 
February, 1 ~. 

Now. Sir, I have already said about the E. 1. Railway and B. and A. Rail-
way and I have quoted the instan0es which occurred on the O. 'r. RailWdY· 
I do not think I need dil",te very much on the North-Western Railway because 
my Honourable colleagues have cited many cases of .that Railway. I will 
content myself by saying that the N. W. R. is ,as good or as bad as the other 
RailwaYE are. I have on my file probably thousands of cases wblch we had 
prepared for the D'Souza inquiry. But fortunately or u:1fortunately we could 
not agree with the method and the terms of the inquiry and we had to boycott 
th/1t inquiry altogether. All the same, during the course of the last few years 
I alone must have referred to about 200 such cases to the heads of Rail-
way Administrations to which I have referred. Probably in 99 per cent. cases 
what I found was that the General Managers or the Divisional Superintendents 
wera not able to disagree with the decision that had already been arrived at. 
~  only submission is that the ltesolution as amended by my Party representa-
tive Ilhould be accepted by the House as the who1£, procedure of an,eal is a 

\r~e in the present condition. With these remarks I recommend this 
Resolution. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir ~d ard Benthail 
The Honourable Member had better begin hie speech after lunch;, 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch ~ilt Half. Past Two .of the Clock. Sir 

Cowosjee J'ehangir (one of the Panel ,of Chalrffien) 1D the Chair. 
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'rlk lloIIour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, I am naturally impressed by 

the general expression of opiDion round the House that there exists a certain 
amount of· injustice in the railways. 1 suggest, however, that this 'view has 
retard to one side of the picture only and arises out of the flood of complainta ! 

whi\3h naturally are directed to Members of this House from various disgruntl-
ed, men 1 suggest that if the House looks at the position as a whole, the views 
which have been expresBed by various speakers on the floor of the House this 
morning are really a travesty of the actual position. 

I could. wish that when these debates occur, Honourable Members would 
cite rather' better cases. The Honourable the Mover when he spoke on the 
18th :February stated that his office of the Railwaymen's Federation is chok-
ina, absolutely choking, with palpable cases, of gross injustice and he went on 
to "say that the Railway Board. General Managers. and. I think, the Honour-
able Member in charge habitually disregarded com.plaints which were register-
ed. Well. Sir, we have care!ully looked up the facts and we can find no 
record of his numerous appeals in the offices of the Railway Board, and so far 
as we can make out, he has llot submitted 'numerous petitions to General 
Managers either. I won't follow him into his disquisition on the Christian 
conscience, but I can cQnfidently say ,that all these cases which do (ome before 
the General Managers and the Railway Board are most carefully dealt with -.m 
their merits. He himself cited in the first part of his speech two cases .which 
he briefly recapitulated today. Well, Sir, in accordance with our habit we took 
up these cases and made investigations, but when we approached the Honour-
able Member We regretted to find that he was unable to give any details of the 
C8SI)S' not even the llames and it led one to suspect that 
the papers in connection with these cases in his office had gone where he 
accused the Railway Board of putting their papers into the waste 
paper basket_ Well. Sir, the Railway Board had not put th~ir papers into 
t~e waste paper ~as et. They looked up the first case and they were able to 
gIve me full details of the G. 1. P. case. Thave also looked into this and I 
find, to put the matter briefly, that the details are not accurat.e, that so far as 
I can see th.ere is no substance in the allegations made, and furthermore that, 
although st~lctl  s~a in . there is no right of appeal· in this case, because the 
entl~man m questIon re~ ned  the hi~  Commissioner himself did personally 

look mto .the case an? dId . personally communicate with the General Manager 
of the R~ll a  to satisfy hImself that no injustice had been done. That being 
so, I t:hmk that th~ onou~able Member ,could really hardly have ehosen a' 
better Instance to disprove hiS case and ,prove the case of the r/itilways. 

In the second case to which he referred, neither the Honourable Member 
nOr the R~il a  Board- have been able to trace any details whatsoever other 
than those which the Honourable Member has told us on the floor of the House. 
But I would like to assure Honourable Members that in so far as we are able 
to d0 so, we do pay attention to all these cases which. are referred to, and 
where sufficient details are given to us we do re-examine them 'in the light of 
Honourable Members' statements on the floor of the House. 
, Tuflling to the Resolution, I should first' of all lil{e-;to dea) .with . its ap- , 

plieability. Take the cas~ of th~ first part o~ the Reso.lutIOn dealIng WIth rnII-
way officials and secretal"Iat assistants. I will deal WIth the latter first. As 
regards Secretariat Assistants; there have. been no such persons in the Railway 
Department since April 28, 1932, at which date all persons who were holding, 
pos+,s under the administrative control of the Railway Board became railway 
SeIvant,s and were governed in respect of discipline and rightf: of appeal by the 
Railwav Services Classifiction Control and Appeal Rules issued under Section 
96(b) of the Government of India Act 1919. so that today there are no Secre-
tariat Assistants, and the Resolution is, ,therefore, void - in that respect. The 
Honourable the Mover mentioned the case Of a Secretariat Assistant and indi-
cated I presume in accordance with the intention of the Resolution, that it 
had not had serious consideration. Well, Sir, he gave some of the facts of the 
e388. This gentleman. who clai~ned to be a Secretariat Asllistant on the date 
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of his removal from service, was really a railway servant. He was removed 
by the Seoretary of the Railway Board and he appealed to the Board. It- was 
examined by the then Chief Commissioner, Sir Guthrie Russell. ~ petition-

, ed the Governor General in Council and the case was dealt with four months 
later by' Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (and not the present Honourable 
Leador of the House), and the case' was rejected. When a new Honourable 
Member was appointed the case was brought forward again and was again 
reviewed in 1938, two years later, and a minute was made that no further re-
Ilresentation' would receive consideration. Neverthele6s, when a new Honour-
able ::'vlE>mber was appointed in charge of (fommunications, this officer ap-
proached the new Member through a Member of the Legislative Assembly, 
'fhe then Member, Sir Andrew Clow, examined the ca~e afresh and again 
passed orders unfavourably. Then ,when I took up office the.case was brought 
up again by the Honourable Membel- and once again I have examined it in-
detaiL The Honourable Member said that I had given him an answer which 
he must take as final. Nevertheless, he wrote me another long lettel' setting 
out what I think are the same facts in a different order, and although I have 
said that my answer is final I do intend to look through this case once again 
because 1 a~ not asha.med of admitting that .my first bpiI).ion may be wrong, 
and I do WIsh to convmce the Honourable Member that such cases do have 
propel' consideration especially when they are put up by Members of the 
House. 

Some Honourable Members may think that-such - meticulous attention is 
in time of war positively fantastic. I am rather inclined to think that mysel.f 
but I would aSK the Honourable Member, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, who I see has 
just returned, to realise that I do take these cases extremely seriously, and 
even though I have said my last word, I may 01' may. not yet say another. 
That disposes of that particular case and also the case of' Secretariat Assistants 
who do. not exist in the. Railway Department. 

Turning to officers, I should perhaps just explain that all railway servanh 
can appeal to the Go ~rnor General in o~ncil. a ain~t. an original ~der of the 
Railway Board.· Such orders are. not ordinarily a h~d to subordmates and, 
therefore, they are m.iually applied ~nl  to o ic~rs. In ~e case ~  Class I offi-
cers, only the Railway Board, can Impose cert~m enal~les  and III case of re-
moval or dismissal only the Governor General m Council can act. In the .case 
of Class II officers, the Railway Board ean, I understand, impose all these 
penalties, but in all cases an appeal lies to the ~o erno~ General. in. Cou.ncil. 
The latt,er are required to consult the Federal I»ubhc ServIce CommlsRlon e th~r 
in the case of all original order or in the case of an appeal. In the case of petI-
tions any railway servant has the right to petition, but the Home Department 
have laid down rules under Appendix XV- of the State Railways Establishment 
Code, Volume I, regulating how those et~tions shall be withheld. They can 
. be withheld under certain specific conditionEl, one of whic!I is if a man has 
already exercised his right of appeal. When tbey are not withheld they can, 
if n~c~ssar  go up to the Member in charge, and in this respect the Railways 
are no different from Bny other department of Government. It is quite clear 
that there could not be an unlimited right of appeal to the highest authority, 
because that would simply mean that the Member in charge of the Depart. 
ment would be paper-logged; Mr. am~adas Mehta has recognised this. In 
the course of his speech he realised that all petitions could not go to the top 
and he drew a moral that they should go to the Public Service' Commission. I 
draw a different moral and that is that petitions should be dealt with at a lower 
level within the administration. 

Now, it is apparent from what I have said that the Resolution as drafted has 
llo great mea~n because it does not apply to officers, which I think is meant 
.Hyofficials, and it does not apply to Secretariat Assistants. I think tha~ really it 
18 meant to apply, as Mr. Anthony has indicated, more to Ith.e subordinate staff. 
tre suggested that there was a lacuna in the Resolution and that subordinate 
staff mould be included. Well, I do not see why. if you are going to widen it, 
o~ should not widen it ~ cover inferior staft- also, who haTe an equal right; 

'" 
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to justice. So that even the amendment to the Resolution does not, 1 think, 
cover the whole subject. 

Time does not permit me to go into cases of discrimination referred to in 
the Resolution. But I should like to tell my Honourable .friend, Nawab. 
Siddique Ali Khan, that I have already given a general undertaking that I will 
endeavour to see that the Government's policy as regards representation of the 
MuslinlS in the railways is carefully honoured' and I will also look into the' 
specific caseS which he has mentioned. Beyond that, and saying that the 
subject has \ already been dealt with at considerable length in the 
course of this Session, I do not propose to deal further today with the question., 
of recruitment or the promotion of minorities. 

But'l should like to say something on the subject of supersessions, In the· 
case of subordinates, there ar,e'two kinds of supersessions, or what are usuany 
reaarded as supersessions. One is in the non-selection grade a:p.d the other is· 
in!D the selection posts. In non-selection posts promotion goes by seniority. 
unless a man is specifically declared unfit. I do not think that often happens,. 
and if R man is specifically declared unfit, no Member of the House would, I 

'am sure, wish him to be promoted. In the selection posts great care is exer-
cised. All the ,posts are listed by General Managers and there are Selection, 
Boards, as Honourable Members know. for the purpose of selecting men for 
these poste. Quite recently, on the 22nd OC,tober. 1942. instructions were sent 
out to General Managers with regard to these Selection Boards which exist 
both for promotion and recruitment. It was stated there that they should' 
consist of not less than three ,officers, that every effort should he made that at 
least one Member of a minority is included in these Boards. and that a MURlim 
officer shoul~. be included whenever possible. Various other d",tjlils were laid~  
down and I 'would ju'st quote the following sentence-"It is realiE-ed that the 
position on individual railways may not permit of full effect being given to, 
these instructions; but a record should be kept of the instances where circum-
stances did not permit of this being done. The reasons for superseding senior 
employees should invatjably be recorded by Selection Boards. in all cases of 
promotions to selection classes. grades and posts in subordinate railway 
services" . 

Honourable Members will see, therefore. that the Railway o~rd hay.e 
·t recently given serious attention to this question of supersesslOns and 

~~ e will see also with reference to the Muslim League's .amendment that 
/ is taken to see that minorities are covered in the SelectIOn Boards. Nor-

:ally selection goes to the best man but seniority counts. 'I'here is g?od' 
reasoIl why a' senior man is passed over or superseded. because naturally semor,.. 
ity doeE' mean experience which is a very valuable asset. My, ono~able 
friend, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, quoted a case of the B .• B. and C. I. RaIlway 
Audit Department. 'I think it should not. be regarded as a case of s.uperses-, 
sion. It is really not a case of supersession at all. It was a se~ectl n post 
and it is very natural that such a post should ~o to the most su~table man: 
It doeE not necessarily mean any black mark agamst the man who is supersed-
ed, II' the opinion ,of the Committee who, makes the selection the roan 
selected was the better man and really a first class man who, Iihould' rightly be' 
promoted. Naturally, it is extremely difficult to convince people who have 
been. passed over that they have been justly passed over and it is almost im-
possible to imagine any machinery which will satisfy men who have been' 
passed'over that they have been justly passed o ~r. The only remedy for 
this is to give up .select'ioiJ. posts altogether. But I do not think Honourable 
~mbers really advocate such a course. I have already stated in the course 

of tl pre"Vious debate that for the efficient running of railways, I am inclined 
to think that there should be more and not less selection. Furthermore. these 
select,ione. cannot be maQe by 'an outside body without any experience, alid' 
knowledge of the running of railways. and. therefore, they must be made by 
Railway officers who have an insight into the conditions of railway operations-.. 
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and who know the aapabiijiies of the men ~th whom they are dealing, over 
~holl1 they keep a careful watch an~ it~ whom they are in close contact. over 
a number of years. ,I think in dealmg with such cases most careflll conSIdera-
tion is given to these selections and that is one or the reasons why there are, 
in fact, seldom reversals. We had a case of a r~ ~rsal in the .House t.he other 
day, but· I would also remind the House that It IS equally Important to en-
courage good men. We on the floor of the House. often hear of .the cases ot 
men who feel that they have been passed OVbr UllJIlStly. That. IS Tt'3ll..v a. 
very small percentage of the total number of cases of promotIOn throug"hout 
the railways. It is b.alanced, and probably. amply. balanced! by the number ot 
contented. men who Justly get the prQmotlOn which the discontented men d~ 
. not. Honourable Members should bear in mind that it is equally important: 
to encourage good men. Our difficulty really is to encourage good men by 
giving them proper promotion without discouraging quite ~ good number of 
men who while quite good men are inferior as compared WIth men who have 
been selected. 
I do not propose to touch upon the disciplinary action with which I ~ealt in 

my reply to Mr. Anthony's cut motion. Very careful rules ha ~ bee~ laId down 
in the Railway Code, I think, in SectioIlS 1701 onwards, for dealmg With cas~s of 
dismissal and so forth. There has to be a charge sheet, the man has to be gIven 
an opportunity to reply, there may be a departmental inquiry, the man is a~lo ed 
to have with him what might be caned a "soldier's friend" to back him· up; 
and the officers hearing the appeal have to take into account all ~ele~ant factors. 
I have dealt with this elsewhere and I do not propose to deal WIth It DOW. 
The House may ask why is it not possible that subordinates and inferior staff 

should be given the same protection that officers get. First of all, it is a ques-
tion of numbers. The number of staff is very great indeed. I think it is 
impossible to adopt .this procedure and the delay, if applied to all cases, would 
be inconceivable. Now, my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, is a. 
frequent and a welcome visitor to the Railway Board and when he is there he 
doubtless sees wooden boxes c.ontaining ordinary il~s. The Railway Bo.ard have. 
designed specially large boxes, a sample of which I have brought to the House. 

(The box was exhibited in the House.) 
I think thie hox mus~ have .been s e~ial1  designed t.o contain the files of 

Mses referred to the Pubhc Ser;lCe Commission! I have brought in it a sam Ie-
file of the case of one man which has been t.o the Public Service Commiss'P 

I thin~. on two occ.asions an~ as the Honourable Members will see it has b~~. 
a f·ubJe.ct of study In the RaIlway Board itself. This one case which hal! been 
before ·the Public Service Commission is not an isolated one, there! are a re~t
many others too. This o.ther is Ii comparatively modest file ~md deals wit,h the 
case of the Secretariat Assistant referred to. 'rhis showE.· what Bort of cases. 
,,:,e ha~e . to ~o e with. Whenever a case has got. to go to the Public Service 
~ommission l ~ also has to be examined by the Railway Board who are respon-
Sible f?r run~n  the railways. I aeisure Honourable Members that it will lead 
to a~ l con~e able waste of time if all cases are dealt i~h in this way by the 
PublIc Se,1"Vlce Commission, especially in view of the str"ict orders of the Gov-
ernI?ent lD regard to. paper economy which were also ciscussed b the Hom.'9 
t'.srlier. I should not like to Hout the House by encoura in~ this vast consump-
tIon of paper. I do not think that any public service commission ,could possibly 
ha~dle t~e volume of busineE.'S which ~ ld be involved in studying the cases 
of all raIlway servants belonging to subordinate and inferior grade. It would 
be administratively impossible. 
There is another and most' important aspect which has not been hitherto 

mentioned by my Honourable friends. -That is the effect on discipline. Rail-
ways are resPo.nsible for c~rr in~ Rssen ers in very 'large numbers indeed. 
They are responsible for their. life and limb when they are on the railway and in 
that respect the 'Service is different from anv. other service of Government. . It is 
absolutely essential that the discipline that is to be maintained on .. the railwavs 
should be of a very high standard. I ask Honourable Members of this ou~e  
would any of them who may be in charge of .responsible businesses empJoyiI16 : 
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thousands of men willingly allow their em lo ee~ to appeal to an' authon~  
outside their own organisation? I cannot imagine 'that that would be allowed m 
any business and Honourable Members il~ realise that I from my previous 
training naturally look at it from that point of view. I am quite certain that .~ 
an appeal was allowed to any outside body, then the employees would snap theIr 
fingers at their officers and say" I do not take my orders r~m you,' I go to the 
Public Service Commission". That is a very very serious pomt and I would ask 
Honourable Members to give it 'their close consideration. Honourable Members 
are· apt to regard this question from the point of view of the critic. They are 
inclined to be warm hearted supporters of the poor man, and all honour to them. 
But, Sir, I would remind Honourllble Members that a time will come, not very 
far hence, wheh they will be sitting on these Benches and will have the duty of 
being responsible for the control of railways themselves,: If Honourable 
Members value a nat.ionul asset, I would very respectfully adVIse them to pay 
attention not to the disrupting but to the strengthening of the discipline on the 
railways and the authority ·of the officers. It is no use issuing orders unlese you 
can be sure those orders are carried out. No army is of any use which has not 
good officers whose orders are carried out and no railway admi~istration can 
possibly function efficiently unless it has good officers and the orders of those 
officers are carried out. Therefore, I respectfully suggest to Honourable Members 
that they should give that aspect very careful attention because to damage the 
authority of the officers ma,' prove to be a very great disservice in the years to 
come. "In that connection," I' must say I was 8 'little bit surprised at my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Frank Anthony's stricturee en ,the officers of the railways 
because after all mv Honourable friend was putting the blame on many members 
o~ his own commu~it . He was accusing them of inhumanity and injustice. ·1 
know that the members of his community are just 8S anxious to be human and 
to be just as any other section of railway officers and I do not think he did the 
officers of his community on the railways full justice. 

Somebody suggested that in the railways we should have special officers to 
deal'.with staff matters. There are, of course, SPecial officers charged with watching 
the mterests of the personnel and these men are usually judicially I;D.i.nded. 
There are personnel' offieers on every railway and in the Railway Board we have 
a ~ember for Staff whose sole job is to look after all these questions. There, 
agam, I would ask the House who ask us to be judicially minded to be judicially 
minded themselves. Home members are most careful when we 'put up cases to 
the Railway Board to sift them carefully and to s~e that they are fullv justified. 
Others, I regret'to say. rather give the impression that they would like to see 
the continuance in service and the promotion of men ,who may be thorou'lhly bad 
and inefficient servants of the State. Well, Sir, I do not think thev really think 
that, but that is, the impression they giv·e. When they t.alk of security of 
service, I do think they are rAther inclined to give the imprAssion that all railway 
i'taff should have security, of. service, whether they are good servants or not. 
Justice, Sir, is usually depicted with a pair of scales and justice is two-sided. 

Sir P. E. James (Madras: ~ uro an  And also blind-folded. 
Th~ Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: There should be not only justice for 

the raJ!way staff but also justice to the State. In these cases it is essential 
th!l.li the interest of th~ State is looked after and that men should not have the 
right of security of service whether they;are good servants or not. That being 
so, I would ask Honourable Members carefullv to sift all ('uses that come before 
them. In our relations with recognised Unions, we have laid it down that 
individual cases may be put forwarc1 by the Union provided they deal with 
matters of common interest. We have also given authoritv to the General 
Managers to recc-gnise ~nd i. idual cases ,put forward by railway Unions provided 
that they are ~re ull  SIfted. !n the case of 0n.e railwav, the rules are that_ they 
should be studIed by the PreSIdent of the Umon it~el  and that cases are not' 
put forward in too great numbers. That beinJ;t so, I should like to assUre the 
House that we do welcome cases beinJ;t put forward whether they are put forward 
by onourabl~ Members or by Vnions provided that they are carefully lIiftec1 
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before hand and that the interest of the State has the same care as the interest; 
of· the individual member. . . 

Finally. Sir. the House will be t+nxious to know what I propose to do about 
t1ais Resolution. I am very conscious of what sevetal onourab~e Members have 
sai~ that discipline depends upon the contentment of the staff. I will forbear 
to quote the proverb which has been quoted several times already. but what I 
would say is that in my experIence the staff are more contented with their terms 
of service than is the House. I believe that to be true: The security of tenure 
on the railway is very highly prized and it is at lea:st equal to that of other 
.epartments of Government. I do not believe in my heart that there is really 
very much widely wrong with the working of the system. I feel that the 
system is correct and that the administration of it is reasonably sound. I should 
just like to quote from a circular which we issued to General Managers following 
.3 the debate of Dr. Zia Uddin's Resolution not so long ago. In the 

P.II. matter of appellate orders it was suggested that General Managers 
were inclined just to write 'Appeal dismiss:ed'. as my Honourable friend. Sardar 
Sant Singh. stated. In this letter. only two years ago following tha.t. debate. 
we specially pointed out that while the Board belie~ed that in a great majority 
of cases appeals receive careful attention and full justice is done to the appellants 
the aim should be not merely to give justice but to ensure that. so far as this is 
possible, the appellants should feel that they haVEo received full jnstice. This ia 
a '"fery vJlluable point and we appreciate it. 

J(;r. x.lchand KaV&1Jai: With them it is u dead Jetter. 
The HOi1lourable SIl' Edward Benthall: No, Sir. I propose to see that it i. 

Rot a dead letter. 
There are various other similar instructions and one of them deals with the 

question of prestige. It is suggested that superior officers will not over-rule 
Junior officers because the prestige of the officers in general is affected. That 
possibility is fully re('ognized and instruf'tiolls are here given to make it quite 
clear that no such considerat.ions should be allowed to in~r ere with the duty 
.f giving full· justice to appellants. The a ellat~ officer has ord~l  been 
given powers of appeal because he has greater experience and he frequently has 
other advanta.ges in having before him 11 fresh presentation of t.he appellants case 
and in some cases· fresh facts. It is pointeo. out that the fact that he may come 
to a different conclusion and that that a junior officer is over-ruled. is no reBec-
tion on the junior officer. These short extracts will 'Show you how these questions 
do have careful consideration on exactly the same lines . as those on which 
Honourable Members are thinking. 

To sum up, I would say again, that, I believe, the regulatiop.s are sound, 
but I·do n6t suggest for one moment, espe(Jialiy in view of my short experience 
that th~  cannot b~ improved. I am impressed by what Honourable embe~ 
have s~u~ .. I ro~se Mr. Anthony that I have not given up lookIng for cobwebs, 
and ~ dl~ not say that as a result of my survey of conditions of things I found 
only Justice. I wss very careful to say th~ in an enormous organization like this 
~ou.must have some cases, you cannot avoid occasional cases of miscarriage of 
JU8?Ce. but,. as a whole, I am perfectly certain that the policy which any organi- ' 
zatlon of thIS sort mllSt follow is to put the responsibility upon their officers and 
~ trust o~ men: There are thousands of officers who ~re conscientiously carry-
my out thell' dutIes. who are very mindful of the difficulties. of the men with 
wh?m t~e  ~ e to deal and. :who are fully conscientious in matters of appeal. 
It IS my busmess !"nd the busmess of the Railway Board to see that these orders 
are <:>arefullycarrled out and I propose once again to issue instructions to all 
concerne? tha~ proper checks should be made to see that appeal procedure and 
the ~on lderatl no  appeals is fa.irly narried out and I will further carefully 
eDmIne aU the proposals which· my Honourable friends have. made. But I 
ea~ t °accep,t the Resolution as it stands because, I believe, it embQdies a 
prmClple whIch a large organization such as the Railways could not support 
:d I do n~t .b.elieve it to be 1n the interest 01 the· &lunh·y that we should ta ~ 
&de ~.~ on lblhtr away from the officers and plAce it in a body outside the 

mlDlstratlOn. Sir. I oppose. W 
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Sir Jluhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
must thank and congratulate the Honourable Member for a vcn conClliutol'V 
speech :which we expected from him. In his speech he has tried to COIH'illC'e 
Ul:l and he· kept up r~at moderation. This is fl'le sod of speet'll which we 
expected from a big business magnate non-official who has recently taken his 
:'!eat on the' GovernI1l:ent Benches. After nil these assurances ",hiL,oll w\· Hott. 
'Jurahle friend has given we. Eihould not have thought of pressing this e~ lutioll 
any further, ~ut our positioll is that though the Ifonourable Member hus eO).D6 
yp,ry recently to this Honourable House, those of us who have beeu in this 
House for a con.,;iderable time kliow, and I for one, kllow .it well 
·as I have been a Member of this House for. the lust 22 years 
what has been going on in the }Just. \Ve started pressinCT thIS demaml 
of removing injustice in services in 1922. In 1922 the uss~liiians presented 
a memorandum that a grent deal of injustice was being done in the case of 
promotions Rnd the ~iuslims were not getting their quota in Government ser.-
vices. In reply to this we' received nil kinds of replies. We were told that 
in matters of' Helection of course nobody had imy right. Later, the Govern-
ment started doin~ something for the Mussalmans hit by bit, and they said 
that in the matter of re~ruitment their quota will be fixed sometimes. After 
a very long time, we succeeded in getting 33 per ("ent. for minority communities. 
That did not "'ork properly; we found that it worked in the ratio of 1: 5, i.e., 
the first four posts went to members of other communities and the fifth post 
was givt)n to a Mussahnan. Again, efforts were nlude and with the help of the 
t,hf!ll Home Member, Sir Hllry Hllig lind Sir Maurice Hullett we succeeded in 
getting a quota ·fixed for Mussalmans, and since then we haye been watching 
nit to how this is actually working in practice both ill the matter of direct l'ecruit-
ment and in the matter of promotions. My Honourablc friend will be 8urprised 
~o know _that in spite of 22 years of constant efforts in this House in respect 
1)1 pre'ssing the claims of Muslims, the state of affairs is not very 8atisfactory. 

Of course, we were representing Muslim interests, and our Hindu riend~ 
were nat silent either; but our Hindu friends were for a long time· mistaking 
1hat when we were claiming share, we were claiming it as against the Hindus: 
we never meant that i we do not want to take away anything from the Hindus; 
we only wanted our share and it will be surprising to many of my Hindu friends 
to know the result of the working and of all our representations and questions 
in this House-today in the lower gazetted services, out of 187 members there 
are only 13 Muslims-and it will interest my friend, 1\1r. Jamnadas Mehta, to 
listen to this, that out of 1"87 lower gazetted service posts, after 22 years of 
representation and ques,tionillg, only 13 Muslims are in that service amI only 47 
Hindus. This is the result after our constant worrying. If the interests of all 
communities had been properly looked after and if the present system had 
nothing faulty or wrong about it, how is that in spite of o~r .constant rel!re" 
sentatiions on the floor of this House and elsewhere, the maJorlty.commuDlty, 
the Hindus, have got only 47 out of 187? They· should have got 67 per ceni. 
of the seats. Mv friends will be surprised to learn that of the people who hay. 
(lOme from the 'lower services, the bottom, and risen to this lower gazetted 
~er ice  there are as many as 64 Europes·ns and there are ~4 Anglo-Indians. In. 
whose hands. lay this power to appoint and promote these people:' I want to 
know it. If the promotion lay in the hands ?f any. Indian, het~er Hin.du or 
Muslim, this could not have been the result WIth whIch we are findmg ourselves 
faced today. Are not these fig1.lres convincing to. the Hon?urable ~m~er that 
the system is wrong? If the system had been rlght and if proper JustIce had 
heen done, would you get only 13 Muslims. into this service after starting 
iI, 22 years ago? There should have been seDlor officers now there . . . 

1If. "1&mD&dU X. Xahta: Two in every three years 1 , 
Sir Kwmmad YamiD Dan: Yes; and e e~ time the Muslims put a question 

the Hindus thiqk that we want a share out of theirs. No. We do not want a 
share out of them. Here ie this glaring fact. So, I say there must be some-
.b ~ wrong. If the aSicEll' pas 8 judicial mind~ I do not blame h~m  but .iu~ 
by tberesults, how can we conclude that the ofticerS were falr .and )udiclal-

\ riUnded, that they were not favourably inclined towards sOome and fno1.l.1'i.Bg 
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~e~tain people? We find' that no attention has been' paid to what we have been 

ventilating here. In this House we only fight between ourselves: when a 
.Muslim gets up and sa'ys something,. the in~us go to the ?pposite side; if the 
Muslims divide on a mction, the Hmdus go mto the opposlte lobby; ,but., what 
is the result? The result remains as I have shown from the figures. 1 want 
t-'\a,t this question should be settled once for all. We do not want to fight 
,on the question of loaves and fishes. We want that the loaves sho~l~ he distri-
huted once and should ndt be challenged at all afterwards. , The pohtwi:ll atmos-
.phere should not. be introduced in these services: once the ratio is settled it 
must be seen that it is followed and that no injustice is done to an)' com-
munity. There wa-e a lot of Europeans in the 'service before; there were a 
lot of Anglo-Indians in the lower services before this; but this is a long period 
-22 ears an~ there has been no change during this period. If I were to 
ask you to do this at once, today, or even within two or three years, you can 
c;ertainly say "Let me have some time"; but we have been asking this fer 22 

. years, since the Ass.embly started.' I know we started representing in ]9'21. In 
~22 we presented this representation to the Governor General at that time. 

It was presented .to Lord Chelmsford; then we went to Lord Reading, and to 
Lord Irwin and then to Lord Willingdon; we have been representing to the pre-
sent Viceroy also; and probably if the same state of things continues, we will 
have to go to the next Viceroy too. We do not want this atmosphere to con-
t.inue. It was for this reason that there was a proposal for the appointment of 

-a Statutory Rail ~  Committee. We "Sat in ~ommittee in England for this 
purpose and I was a member of that conunittee and Mr. Joshi was a member 

. ,and we presented a report; but no effect has been given to it to date, and it is a 
·dead letter in spite of .all our efforts. My Honourable friend is vcry sincere. I 
.know he is trying his best, but the system is so bad thatevell in spite of his 
-geod will he will never be able to cope with this. My Honourable friend has 
shown us two big and huge files. It will be sheer waste of time for any Hon-
,nurahle Member tQ go through such a huge file. His time is more precious a8' 
he has to attend to so many otner duties and I will not expect him to go into 
such huge files a.nd· read all that material. If a client of mine brought such a 
big bundle of papers, I would charge him Rs. 2,000 for going through them and 

,ghing my advice. I would, therefore, ask my Honourable friend not ,to waste 
hit; precious time in going through such numerous files, consisting not of two or 
three pages but thousands. every day, in order to see h~ther jus rice or injustice 
had been done. His experience is precious and valuable' and we eallllot expect 
him to read and put all these things right. This shows two thh1gs, that the file 

.has been made too big for one man red tapism shoving paperS froln one place to 
another. If a man presents a I?-emorial, of course his character roll must be 
there;. but this huge file shows there is waste ol paper in this depart.ment . . . . 

The lloDourable Sir Bdward en~ ll  It is not waste of paper when it is a 
,question of justice being done·. . -' 

Sir Muhammad Yamlin Khan: But I am sure if the Honourable Member 
.will inquire, he Will find that there is a lot of waste of time and justice is los~  
in the leaves of those files . . . . . 

lIr. Oha.ir.man (Sir Cowasjee Jehangir): The Honourable Member has got 
·'fflle minute more. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin DaD: Therefore, I do not think that by the examples 
Wfl have given we want to take away the j).U'isdiction of the Honourable Member. 
We certainly do not want that; but we want that orders should be passed by 
-.he. Honourable Member after his subordinates or some class of people make 
ar. mdependent inquiry and present him a full report in detail, so that he can 
!lee ~hether justice has been done or not, to a parf.iicular person, ann then he 
may pass the order. The Public Service Commission do not appoint anybody: 
"hey only select and send the names to the Honourable. the Home Member' or 
to the heads of other departments, and these latter appointment. !tis the GoverD 
ment ~~ohis the appointing or dismissing authority ~ not the Public Service. 
omm~ss~on o~ any body ~o ma.y b~ consti.tu~ similal' to the Public ~ nce 

-ComDll8s1on. The ~mls810n will lImply glTI' m a nutshell how justice can, be 
-done to the man.' If I may take one D!-inute more, I want to la, this. W • • • to 
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, ll:)ir Muhtu1llllad ~iunin Khan. J 
do not want to stop peuple whu are efficient fruw getting ru u~ull. We waut. 
that those who are more efficient should get mlJ're, but in the na.me of sele,,· 
tiOll, iDjustice should Dot be done. 1 suppose there are. ordefs by the Home 
Departluent that those wh" are senior, unless they are bad enough, should be 
,giVe!! a chance uf promotion. There may blJ oue Illun better than another, l or~  

intelligent than another, and to leave It tu the illdiddual officer at the time 
';vho makes the selection is a ,er.) dangerous thing ... \\"e do 1l0t want to inter· 
fere with discipline. If a lllan is accused of insubordinatiun or indiscipline, he 
should get out of the servicH. He has gut no rigllt to remain ih that service. 
Kr. Chairman l~ir Cowusjcl:! Jehuugir): 'l'he HOllourable .Member will wind 

\11' now. ., 
Sir lIuham,mad Yamin Xhan: 'Ye do llot uuvocate the case of a lllan wh ... 

i:! fOWld guilty of insubordination. But at the same time this Ulan must be 
protected frolU. the officer who is the. person who says: "Why don't 'you "do 
tJlat?" ,  . 
Kr. Cbaimlan ll:)il' Co.wasjee Jehallgir): ·'1'he Honourable . e~nber is bringing 

in llew arguments., He will .haye to wind Ul) in half ~mi lte. 

Sir lIuhammad Yamin Xban: 1 thinK-ill iJlutters of this kind there is n() 
differenc·e between the Honourabie Member und this side of the House, except 
that the Honourable Member"has explained diffieulties, but they are not diffi-
cultieli if he accept-s the principle and lays down the procedure later 011. 
Some llonourable ][embers: ,Let the quelition be now put. 
'!"he Honourable Sir Bdward Bentb.all: May 1 Qsk the Honourable Member 

~ question"! How would the Public ::;ervice Commission see to the promotions, 
better than Do ",electioll board consisting of senior railway people who are familiar 
with the work of the men who may huve to be selected? Would not the Public 
I:)ervice COllll1lission have to· act ;n the advice of thoscvery officel'f\ or similar' 
officers and is not the better procedure to develop seleetion board method which' 
thp.Railway Board has adopted:' 
JIr. CbairmaIl (Sir Cowasjee Jehangir): 7'he Honourable Member C811110t 

ulake a speech. He can onl)' reply toO the point. , 
Sir lIuhammad Yamin. Khan: In every Rfleetion the Public !:)ervice Commis-

sion and :1 man deputed from the particular department sit togetlter. It is DOt· 
the Publie !:)en'i("(' Commission alone that does the selection. The man from 
the department concerned will be there, there will be protection for neutrality 
and'impartiality if the two sides sit together. 
lIr. lamnadaa .. Kehta: I have listened to the friendly and sympathetie 

re l~  which the Honourable M ember for War Transport Department hasgiv:en 
to the debate on this Resoilltion. I wish I could also say that he had given me 
a very sympathetic acceptance of the point of view which I have placed before 
him. . I shall be then very thankful to him. But. so far, beyond very kind 
words I do not think I have secured anything. On the contrary", he pleaded for 
greater and greater powers for the permanent railway, officials over the J0t:tunes 
of the unfortunate thousands of railway employees who groan under their t rann~\ . 
In this connection I am reminded of Macaulay.'s reference to the East India' 

Company Directors. The East India Company had factories and agents in 
India, and the Company always wrote to them, "Be kind to, the people, give' 
them justice. do this, good thing, but seDd more money". At the, end of every 
admonition for good behaviour, for justice, for righteousness, the sentence closed 
with the words, "Send more money". The _East India Company's officials 
realised what theconipany really wanted. All this justice, kindness and 
righteousness was a· mere rhetorical device. but what was wanted was money .. 
\Vhat does my Honourable friend say? Stripped of the lrind things 'he ho.o; 

nJairitained that discipline-the iron claw of, the penn anent . official shall 
remain,-the man who has made the name m. the railways stink on the nostrils 
d honest men. My Hpnourable friend says that these complaints are fantastic. 
I am afraid, the whole point of view from which he has lOOKed /iot the proposition 
is perverted. To say that these complaints are fantastic is to show yourself 
utterly ignorflnt of what is going on behind you, in front of yOU, and around· 
you. ~. . 
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• '!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Did I say that? . 
Kr. JamD&d.a:il •• j[ehta: You have said fantastic. I have taken down your 

words, that these' complaints were fantasliic. 
The Honourable Sir Edward BenU1&ll: What I said was; the degree to which. 

.appeals were sometimes listened to by Honourable Members of Council JDiglri; 
-b.f: regarded by some as fantastic. 

Kr. l&DlD&daa ••• ehta:- Very well, it comes to the same thing. 
The EEonourable"Sir Edward Benthall: No. 
Kr. Jamuadas" Mehta: In effect you say that we lend Ii ready ear, and 

perhaps a credulous ear, to the complaintB from the public. I deny that HI 
to-to. Those of us who think that this life is a sacred dedication to the well-
being of the country and of the masses, will not waste one single moment after 
futilities, and it is only our. sense of du.ty to parties aggri8'V"ed ihat impels us, ilt 
bpite of more serious and~im ottant work, even at the expenE.'6 of our rest, fie 
listen to tnese cries of injustice which come from the Railway employees ever and· 
ever moi'e agonisillg,--;Sir Edward Benthall, take it from me. It is not an idle 
pastime to me to have devoted nearly three years to the study of only one of 
your cases, and you have dismissed it by saying, the man is disgruptled. 

The Honourable Sir Edward BenU1&ll: No. I have undertaken to look intie 
it once more. 

Mr. llUllD&du· •• Kalata: But your general description of these men is that 
these are disgruntled. If disgruntled simply means. disappointed or feeling the 
weight of injustice, I agree. I also agree that in many ca~es the grievsnc-e may 
be wrongly harboured. I gave you the case of a man who was dislllissed lrom 
the paint shop. We tell such men, "You have no case". My Honourable 
friend thinks that th-ere is nothing in the case of the Anglo-1;ndian which I had 
cited. I ask you to examine the telegram which was sent to t,hif; man calling 
him t() Matunga aft,fl' he had submitted his defence. That is the tell-tale 
document in t.he whole of that case, I forget that man's name, that is the only 
unfortlmate thing. but t have not forgotten a single fact. This afternoon I gave 
to my. Honourable friend, Mr. 8ankara Aiyar, the case. 89,.if the railway 
officials throw the paPers into the waste paper basket, I have shown thl\t I 
do not. That is a SlUTImary of the case. I forget the name, my Ulemory is 
iailing, not that I do not know the case. Therefore. do' not believe it that I 
take up cases of disgruntled people. Regarding t.he.· case of an Anglo-Indiau 
the complaint is that. against the charges levelled at him, he sends you his 
case-his written defence. Thereupon, you send him a t.elegram, call him pri-
vately and threaten him to resign, as he would otherwise be dismissed. And 
then, when' he r£'signs under c~ercion you say 'There is no case to be gone 
into. Yon have resigned'.- , 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I .did hot say that. I sai!l that 
the Chief Commissioner of Railways had gone' into the case pet'sonally, after 
personal reference to the General Manager. , 
~. Jamn&das •• Kehta: That is after his resignation was accepted. First' 

of all, why did you accept his resignation? .And that, after definitely calling 
him to Matunga from Jhansi, when he had already submitted his defena·e. 
That is the tell-tale document of the whole caf;e but I shaU. not pursue it 
further. . . . 

'About thes(' Rupersessions, which m~  friend calls sdect.ionposts, I would 
gay that sel('ction posts are a douhle-edged sword. I do not say that duds 
should be l'ontinued and men of brilliant abilitief; should not be 
given an:\' chanl'£'. Let this particular case of the B. B. and 
C. I. Railway he gone into by my friend. He will fond that in October the 
supersession was to . take place and I think from .Tune, that is four months 
:previous to Hlllt. the Auditor began to pick holes in t.he career of ,.the officer 
~oncerned. Tl1l then there waR nothing- wronE{. You can examine the reco!"d. 
Everv time encomiums were paid to the brilliant work of thiR officer andfollT 
months preyious to t.he RuperseRsion, the picking of hole~ started, because 
supersession was alreadv decided UTlon. Do VOlt call it selection? It is· "-
prostitution of the word' 'sel£'ction' t<hat such -Qrllctices should be an owed and 
~ you shou1d find prot.ection in the' word 'selection'. If YOll ",·ill examine 

• 
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t.his case you will find tha~ one Hindu officer, one Muslim o~t r and one Pal'S1-
officer, 'Illl with unblemished care~r  equally I.>riiliant. and well svoken o~ tDrough-
out their career, were suddenly passea over m iavoUt· of an ,Anglo-lndiun. There 
was nothing extl'aordmary in tbe lllan who was selected and hll;merlts came to 
'be recognised only four months before the tmpersession took place. Therefore, 
,I. 110m not going to be taken in by that kind 01 explanation.. . ., 

'N_ow, my lriend bhowed liow tht! case of the Secrt!tanat aSSIstant IS still 
not understood by him' by using the words '-Haih\'ay servants'. ~ suys .that 
after 193"2 tht! Secretariat assistants ceased to exist. 1 say he IS entlrely 
wrong. They.may have ceased to t!xist in the Hailway ~ artment in the sense 
that you don't appoint them but thobe _ who were appomted before tl~t . year 
1932 really came und~r their terms of appointmt!llt. 'fhe s.t.ut~s  t.he pnv.lleges 
and the dignity of the Secretariat. assist-ants, were not ~e ~dl.ced by. th~lr a:p-
pointment on Railways. Their case is governed by the dlsClphne whICh 1S laid 
down for the Secretariat assistants and if my friend will read the r~e s m~d~ 
by the Secretary of State for India, he will find that tl~ese e~ret8rlat a.sslst-
&nts are saved from being called Railway servants. It IS specIally mentlOne.d 
in the· rules that Secretariat assistant who by contract or ,under _ any la~  18 

in a railway service, is not to be included in the tell_Ii 'rall\,:ay ~er ants '. 1 
tell you that the ;!Ilse of the gentleman for whom I am pleadmg IS -one \\111Ch 
does not fall within the definition of railway sen·ants. 

'1"4e- Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 'l'hat is the part which 1 have under-
taken to look into. . 

1Ir. JaiDDadas lIl. Mehta.: ):l,.- l:oll-tention from the beginning has been that 
you have dealt with him as a railway servant, He is a Secretariat Assistant 
over whoUl your jurisdiction. according to the rules ano. the law and the Gov-
ernment uf lndia Ac:t. llJUst onlv be exercised by !:iiI' Leonard Wilsoll und not 
by au)' lower officia:s. That is "my case u1ld now that you ha l~ promised to-
examine it, I give it lip altogether', Thank ;you very mueh. 

I :Now, ~ llle the wor:d 'discijJline'. .Just as religion alld patriotism conceal 
many "ices and lllany sins, this discipline conceals - 1 1~  lIlorc sins. 1 )iscip-
line is a plea for the !;ontinuance of arbitrariness under SOUle ,'ery high-flown 
word. What does th, word 'disc:iplinc' meau'! And how was it pleaded LY my 
Honomable friend. He said that if any railway sel'\'aJlt thinks he .. an go to-
a superior tribunal, -be will then snap his finger at the officer. If justice re-
quires it, why IiliQuid _ he lIot? If there is an act of wrong doing in the rail-
way, why should you protect the wrong doer under the eover of discipline. I 
Sf;lY t,hat that kind of discipline is worth not _a brass button, which screens the 
wrong doer in the name of prestige. Discipline is a word which is very Vtry 
genuine and ht'aithy when it comes from withilJ. I am your servant lIud I must 
be under discipline. But discipline, When it becomes a matter of t.,rrorising. 
when it. t.hrows a screen or a veil over injustice, it is a travesty of tt-iscipline, 
not the real t.hing, Instead of gold, it is brass. Discipline which is gelluine 
is gold. Discipline which is intended t.() screen wrong doing and to keep Up' 
the _prestige of a man who deserved to be kllO('ked out of the railway service 
is worth nothing, It is an instrument of terrorisation and my friend "does not 
know that I have o~ waiting at rll:v house SCOl'es and scort!s of letters from 
Railwa;yme-n writ.ten iJ: the \'-erllll.eular, speakinl't of telTorisation. I will tell_ you 
one incident. A man's mother's shradlt was to take place, He applied "for 
leave. The leave was not given and when he complained, he was threatened. 
l£, this the right kind of discipline? The shTadh ceremony of a mother comes 
only once. A mother callnot dip. tW}"e and if at aJ) there is any sR0red occasion 
amongst the orthodox Hindus, it is the shradh ceremony of a wom!l.n who gave 
them hirt.h. That on such an oec'asion a man should not be a Howed to go for 
a .day· i~ some indica~ion. of the tiger:s ~la\  .in the railway service rnd my 
friend Will find that tbll~ lund of oppres.slOn IS never examined or analysed. 

Now. Sir, my frif'nd, Mr. Anthony, has asked me to accept his amendment. 
I readily accept it. I would agree to the addition of the words and subordinate-
stal!' after the word- 'SecretaJiat assistants'. The Honourable th~ Railway 
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Me1;plJer will kindl)' aceept lIly suumissiolJ that the Secretariat assistant.s have 
a real place ill tillS HesolUtioll. 'l'his Resolution is very properly worded and 1 
.am askmg the Chair to allow me to accept this amendment. 
Kr. UJlairman (t;ir Cowasjee Jehangir): ~ will put it to the House at the 

Ilr01)er time. 
JIr. Ja.mnadas ]1(. Mehta: l am also willing to accept the amendment of my 

friend from ::-';agpur, provided he will agree to the o~~in  "on which .th~ ~~ms 
and other commumties are adequately represented. I have no ObjectIOn to 
Lhat and I accept it with the addition I have made. I never excluded any 
eommunit.y. If my Muslim friends will only come On merit, they may take 
100 per cent. of the jobs. B,ut this question of "paucity': really ~oes to my 
head for he now complains that after so many years there IS a au lt~. There 
will never be a plenthude so long as you depend upon the burflaucratlc patron-
age. I waE.' unhappy to hear the major portion of my £:iend, .Sir Muhammad 
)' am in Khan because it never touched the main Resolution at all. He talked 
of the erce~ta e of Hindus and M;usliDls. My Resolotion es e~iall  e clu~eil 
recruiting. I neyer wanted to include recruiting in my ResolutIOn for aVOld-, 
ing the trouble which you have still brought on my devoted head. 
[At this stage, ~ l . President (The Honourable Sir ~bdur Rahim) resumed, 

the Chair.] 
I ncwr wanted it because I know that after 35 years my friend hae still to" 

go with a begging bowl every day. ' 
JIr. President ('rhe llonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 understand Honour-

able Member's time is up. , 
JIr. Jamnadas M. :Mehta: I have accept.ed the amendment of my friend, Mr . 

.Anthony, and am willing t(l accept the amendment of my friend from Nagpur 
subject to the condition which I have made. I will ask the Rouse to vote for 
the Resolution unless the Honourable :Member gives me some assurance. In 
fact, I want only olle assurance that he. will appoint two .J udicial officerS under 
the Railway Board whose sole duty will be t.o examine these cases and submit 
them to ,he Honourable :Member for his decision. Let some independent mind 
be brought. to bear. I do not want to remove his jurisdiction nor do I want hia 
disciplinc to be affected but I want justice -even if Heavens fall. The~e ore  

if he accepts this eleYentb hour suggeRtion of mine that he will appoint one or 
two Judicial o icer~ who will examine the cases and recommend the action to 
be taken and whose duty will be nothing else, then discipline will be maintain-
ed, justiee will be done and this Resolution sball not be pressed; otllilrwise I 
ask th# House to support me in accepting the amended Resolution. 
Mr. President (The Honourable !3ir Abdul' Rahim): There are t.wo amend-

mentR. I will first put· Mr. Anthony's amendment which runs thm;: 
"That after tha word. 'Secretariat auistante' the ·word. 'and lubordinat8 litB.ff' De 

a •• ned." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The original amendment 

.f Nawab Siddique Ali Khan was: 
"'ft..at at the end of the Reaolutioll the following he added: 
'on which the Muslim. are adequately represented'." 
I understand he wishes that after the word 'Muslim' the word I! 'and ot h~r 

communities' be added. Is there any objection to these words being added? 
RDnourable Members: :\0, ~ l. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdm Rahim): The question now is 

that the follmdng anlendment he mal'le: 
"That at t.he end of thp Re80lutioll the following be added: 
'on which thl' u lim~ H'nd other eommunities are IIdequat.ely '· .. 3preseDted'." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Ronourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir. may I make flstatement in 

response to nw Honourable friend? He asked',ine" if I would herp and 'now 
,agree to the appointment of bvo .Judicial officers in the Railway Board to 
consider these cases. He had given me no notice of that point and I hardly 
think he would expect me to accept it straightaway on the floor of the House. 
I have already said that there is a ~ember for staff and a Director for staff 
Who ,are solely concerned with these matters. They ma;v or may not he judicially 
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[Sir Edward Benthall.] . 
trained-and we have jUdicially trained officers alsO-:-but they are certaillly 
judiciously minded. I am prepared to consider whet.her we cau find judiciously-
judicially. trained ~ icer  as well as judicially-minded officers. 1 canllot. 
possibly go further than ,that at the present moment. 

llr. Ja:mnadaS )(. )(ehta: I am quite ·willing to wait. 
llr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is \bat 

;the Hf.'30ltltion, RS amended, be adopted, that is: 
"Thav thi~ .Assembly is satiBfied \hat the remedies now open to Railway officials .d 

Stcrdariat. asaistanta &lid subordinate .taff employed in railways against sup,ersesilioDli, 
,dU!C1'iminations, discharges imd di mi~ ara illusory and ineffective, and recommends i.e 
r.he Governor G6lI8l'&l in Council to devise lIuitable machinery for the effective redr6llilaJ. of 
tue aforeElaid grievances, e.g., "by entrust.ing t.he invest.igation and ·disposal of IIUcA 
grievp.uces to an independent body like the Public &rvice CommiSliion on which t.he 
Muslims and other communities are adequately represented." 

. . (While the Division bell Was ringing.) 
Kr. Jamnadas )(. ~eht  Sir, will it be possible for me to withdraw the 

Resolution at this stage? With the lea.ve of the House I wish to withdraw 
the Resolution in view of the assurance given by the Honourable Member. 

Mr. PreliRdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The amendments han 
been adopted and I do not think the Resolution can be withdrawn DOW. 

1Ir. Jamnadae )(. Jlehta: I was only anxious that if I could I would. 
Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question iR: 

"That this AssclDbly ill satiafied that the remedies now open to Railway officials and 
ecre~riat assistants and subordinate staff employed in railways against supersessions, 

discriminations, discharges and dismissala arAl illusory and ineffective, and recommends ~ 
the iGo\'ernor Gen.eral in Council to devise suitable .machinery for the effective redressal of 
the aforesaid grievances e.g., by entrusting the investigation and disposal. of such 
grIevances t(l an independent body like the Public Service Commission on which the 

nslim~ and other communitips are ad~ uatel  re r~sented.  

Th,' Asgembly divided: 
AYES-29. 

Abdul GhanI. Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah. Mr. H. M. 
.Anthonv. Mr. Frank R. 
Azhar :o\.li, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. 1'. N. 
Chattopadhyaya. Mr, Amarendra Nath, 
Choudhurv. Maulvi ~ruhammarl HOIIsain. 
Dam, Mi: Ananga Mohan. 
Das, Pandit N ilakantha. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 

.Joshi 1\1r. K. M. 
Krishllamachari, Mr. T. T. 
Lalchand Navalrai. Mr . 
Liaquat Ali Kha.n, Nawabzada Muhammad. 
Mehta. Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Murtuza Sahih Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Kairang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Sant Singh, Bardar. -Essak Saito Mr. H. A. Sathal' H. 

]<'a.zI·i.Haq l'iracha. Khan Bahadur 
Siddique Ali Khau, Nawab. 

Shaikh.: (Tmar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Ghiasuddin, MI'. M. , Yamin· Khan. Sir Muhammad. 
Ismail Khan. Hajee Chowdhury 

mad. 
MuhaJ;D-' YU8U£ Abdoola Haroon, Seth. 

Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
KOES-38. ' 

Abdul Hamid. Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Aiyar. Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ambedkar. Th .. Honourable Dr. B. "R. 
Amliegaonkar. Mr. K. G. 
Benthall, Th,· Honourable Sir E'lward. 
Bewoor. Sir Gurunath. 
Bhagchand Solii, Rai Balnr.dur Seth. 
Cuoe, )11', O. K. • 
Chapman·MOl·timer, Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Retanji Dinshaw. 
I>alpat Sillgh, Sardal' Bahadnr i::lptain. 
Gri ith~. Mr. 1'. J. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. c. 
Hajdar. Khan Bahadur ShamslI""in. 
Imam. )11'. Saiyid Haidsr. 

Kushal Pal, Singh. Raja ~ ad l . 
Lawson, Mr. C. p, . 
Mackeown. Mr. J. A. 
a ~ll. The Honourablf' Sir I:eginald. 

Miller, Mr. c. ·C. 
Muazzam Sahih Bahadur Mr. ~ll ho.mmad 
Pai, Mr. A.V. . ' 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. 
Raisman, The HOllollral,le .Sir .}e\·elll..Y. 
Hichardson. Sir HAlnry. 
Shabhan, Khan Bahadur _'lian fihnlam 

Kadir Muhammad .. 
Spear, Dr. T. G. P. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Stokes, Mr. H. G. 

T smaiel Alikhan, Kunwer Hajee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sudar Bahddl!l' 

Sir. 
JOIIhi, M,·. D. S. 

Sultan Ahmed, The Honollrabll! Sir .. 
Sardar- Sundaresan, Mr. N. 

'fhakur Singh, Major. 
. Trive(li. Mr. C. M, 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. ~aluddin Ahmad. Shamsul-Ulema. 

The tnotic·n W:H; negatived . .. 



USOLUTION RE TREATMENT OF l'OLITICAL PRISONERS 4\ND 
DETENUS. 

Kr. T. '1'. ~mac l.ari (Tanjore cunt Trichinopoly: Non-Muhamma.dsn 
Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That this AsjJtlmbly recoIlll!U!nds to the Governor General in 'Council that their oli~ 

in regard, to the t.reatment of polit.ical prisoners and detenus in general and those convicted 
for political offences '1ince August, 1942, in particular, needs drastic l'eTision, and it. 
,further recommends that in tha.t process the Governor General in Council do inikum. lite 
'Provincial Governments to allow Members of the Central Legislature to visit. prisona aDd -
interview political rrisoners so that the attention of the Central and the ~es ecii  

!Provincial Governments may be drawn to such resttictioDs and other inconveniencu impoasf 
on these I,riS(,ndl's with a view to thn eliminatioD of such res~ctio .  

Sir tho purpose of this Resolution that I have moved is ,selte.vident;. Th. 
Resolution does not ask for the release of political prisoners. 
Mr. Pl'esi4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Perhaps the Honourabl. 

Member may make his speech after the amendments are moved. ResolutiOli 
moved: . 
"That tI.is Assembly recommend. to th~ Governor General in Counqil that ibeir po'liClf' 

in regl1rd to the tr.eatment of political prisoners and detenus in general and thoM' eonTietei 
for political offences since August. 1942, in particular,. needs drastic revision. and' ~ 

furth.er . recommends that in thali process the Governor General in Council do inskucfl .. 
ProvlUcla.l Governments to allow Members of the Central Legislature tQ visit prison and 
inte~ie~ pclitical prisoners so tha~ the attention of the Central and the respectiYe 
ProvJn!:lal GovE'.mmentR may he drawn l;o such restrictions and other inconvenienoosimposed 
(,[, th"a,}, l i~or. rs with a view to the elimination of such rfOlitrictiona ... 

)[r. If. K. Joshi,(Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, may I mOTO my amend-
ment:' , 
(At this &tage. Pandit Nilakalltha Das stood up to say that l,lis aml:'ndmellt 

'Comer,! first and he should be allowed to move hIS a:r;nen9.ment., 
Kr.: President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That .does not make 

an.Y difference. Mr. Josni. 
Kr. If. )[. Joshi: Sir, I move . 
. 'That for all' the words occurring after th(> words 'in particular' the following be 

ub~titutl d : m' 

'be revised in such II way, ill co-operation with the Provincial Governments and 
.con~uitation with a committee of the legislr.ture specially a oin~ed for the purpose. 80 &8 
to providl' 'to them »etter living conditions in the jaiL,; and. 'pnsons and bett~ means of 
.communications witlt the outside world and adequate prOVlSlon for the mamtenr.nce of 
tl1e families of, those who may need it and to provide for an impartial nview of their 
a~ s at an early date'." '  • , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendmeut moved: 
"That for all the words occurring after the words 'in parlicular' the following be 

Bubstituted : - ' 
'he revised in such a. way, in co-operation with the Provincial Governments and in 

consultation with a committee of the lep;islature specially appointed for the purpose,. 80 all 
to pI'ovid" to, thel\l. better living conditions in the jails r.nd prisons and better qleaus of 
communications wilih the outllide world and adequate provision. for the maintenance of 
the families of those who may lIeed it and to provide for an impartial review of their 
cases at an early date'." 

Pandit lfUakantha DI8 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. I move: 
'''l'haL for all the words occurring after the words 'in articul~  the following. ~ 

-suhstitutt.d : , 
'should be such as· to facilitatt: the I'rlt'ase of those., who are i:l fa .... ou]' of oo-operaliing 

III the war efforts. .  .  .  . 

lIf. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur a~illl  I should liKe to know 

'" P.M. 
whether this amendment does not seek to raise a different issue. 
. The object of the Honourable Member. is that. interviews are to be 

-allowed for the purpose of acili~atin the release of political prisoners. 
Pandit lfijakantha DI8: I think tliat is the best tTeatment that can be 

nHlted out to them. 
Kr. r~aident (The Honourable i~ Abdur Rahim): Does the Government 

have any objection to this amendment? . 
'!'be Bonourable Sir Beginald JbiKweR (Home Member): I dQ not object. 
1Ir. Preatden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber can proceed with his amendment. 
( 1~1  •. 
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Puldlt lfUlbDtha Du: Sir, I move: 
'That for all the words occurring after the wOl'ds 'in ar~iculal  the following be 

substituted: . . . 
'should be such BS to facilitate th.e release of those who are in favour of co-operatlllg 

in the war efforts and with this object in ... ·iew to allow interviews with the political 
prisoners alld dl'tenull to Members of the Central Legislature and oth.er public men in the 

. COulltry' _ ". . 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment mo e~  

"That for all the words occurring after the words 'in particubn' the following, be 
substituted: . . . 

'should be such as to facilitate the release of those who a.re in favour of co-upel'atmg 
in the WBr efforts and with thill objl'd in view to 8;llow interviews with, the ~litical 
risone~  and detenus to Members· of the ·Cllntral LegIslature _and othtJr llUbhc Ulen III the 

ClOUntrv·." 
. lir. K. O. lfaogy (Dacca Division; Kon-Muhammadan Rural) :.Sir, I. move. 

'Tha.t aftcr the words 'instruct the Provincial Goverrunen.ts' the f011ow1l1g he Inserted: 
. 'to allow at least. two interviews with relations and friends and the receipt and dl'spakh 
tty the detenus and political pl'isoIlf'1'II of a.t lEast I·wo letters every mo~th and'." 

Can I now move the second amendment IIlso,· bec:ause It reull~  forms part; 
Qf this? 

Kr. President ('l'he HonQurableSir Abdur Rahim): No, t.hat cannot he 
done simultaneouslv_ Amendment moved : 

"That after the ~rds 'Instruct· the Provincial Gilverrunents' the following be inserted: 
'to allow at least two intervi.ew!! 1\-ith relations and friends and the receipt and despatch 

by the det.enus and political prisoDeI'll of at k&llt two letters 6yel'y month ami'." 
Kr. ~. O ... eogy: Sir, I move: 

"'1'ha1 at. the .end of the Resolution, the following be added :. 
'and hJ urge and ensure thl' co-operation of all the Provincial Go\·er.nments in pl'oTiding 

tile dett'nus and political prisonere better living conditions in jailB and prisons, bett~r 
me.1na of communication with outside- world and reasonable proyisions for the maintenance 
of the families of ihosl' det-enus and perSons that are in need of protection'," 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
... .1 hat at the end of the Resolution" the following he addl'd : 
'8"d to urgl' and ensure the co-operation of all the Pro\-int'.ial Governments in providing 

the detenus and political prisoners better living conditions in jail. and prisons. bettel~ 
means of communication with outside world and reasonable pro,-isions for the maintenance 
of the fan.ilies of t.hose cletenus and persons that arc in ·nel,d of protection'." 

Thtl House will now discuss the Besolution as well as all the amendments. 
Kr. T. T. lCrisImamacbari: Mr_ President the maiu objeet of m); Hesolution 

is not t·o ask for t·he release of the people concerned, It· is not to discuss the 
policy of the Government which has resulted in these people being incarcerated 
unle ... " it be that that policy ~m in es on the treatment of such people while 
they ure in prison_ Sir, I art! very happy today to ;;ee thRt my ROllollrubl .. · 
friend, the Home Member, will be with us for sometime more :md that thi~  
requebt of the Assembly cOllyeyed through this Hesolution' will I1s"e his stten-
ti·)n. We have been told apparently through the efforts of. my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Griffiths,' by the Na.tional War }<'ront advertisements t.ha.t we must 
learn to evaluate evils and certainly knowing as' we do the Honourable the 
·Home Member and his views, knowing him to be lUI honest <lie·hard, we are 
hap].1py that he would be here to deal with thi~ questioll though hllrdl~  honestlY 
.t an,· rate and in a negative sense prevent the coming to being of what will 
perhaps be ,8. r~ater disaster for us. 

Before proceeding with my case, I should like to make one point to t.he> 
House. This House has been constantly told in regard to the treatment of 
prisoners, in regard to 8rt'est und detention of persons :lnd so forth that t.hey 
are Dlatters within the purview of the Provinc:ial Govemments and the Central 
Government cannot reall~  interfere_ Apart from the fact that the arrests and 
OOllvictions of the 'prisoners whom this Resolution seeks to comprise having' 
been carried out under t,he Defence of India Act. and the Rules framed there-
under emanating from the Government of India, the further fact remains that 

. the Government of India have It certe,in amount of responsibility in regard to 
the proper carrying out of all the provisions of i.hat Act and. the rules framed 
thereunder. There i. another factor which I should like to mention to thil'l 
Hom;e and it is this_ The fiction has often heen put forward when it sui18 
the Government of India that the Provincial Governments are entities whoa& 
mseret.ioll the Government of Ihdia.oonnot leek to interfere with. But whA 
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the Defence of India Act was passed in this House in 1939, by reason of those 
~l  conferred on, this House by the 'Declaration of .an emergency under 

section 102(1) of the Govermnent of ludiu. Act liutomatic~ll  the result was 
that the l'rovinciul List, namely, List 11. iu 8chedule VII ceased to e~i~ t and 
it became part of the Concurrent Lisf and aliSO the difference between Par,t 1 
and Part II -0£ the Concurrent List. was obli,terated. I  . feel that int-uch cir-
oumstances ;the powers vested in the Government of India under section 126(2), 
namely, the o~ ers vested in the. executive of the federal authority comeE-' into· 
operution, The Government of India is fully stlized" fully empowered to deal 
WIth the.se matters which are of proYinciul concern, because of the powers 
they have ta~en l}ndel' sectio!! 102(1), they are entitled to interfere ill lllJltters 
which are ordinarily left to the discretion of the provincial authorities ho~d 

such interference be needed, an 81lpreciation of that position is fundamental for' 
j,his di~ ussiou. us otherwise the \vhole question call be dismissed as being not 
within the lJUrview of the Government of India and as not covered by their' 
powers. The House would certainly like to lmow from the Govemment their 
'attitude with regard to the people who have been detained in police lock-ups ' 
under section 12!J of the Defence of India rule!;;, those who have been detained; 
under Stctioll 20 of t,he Defence of India Act in<Jefinitely in prisons and those· 
who havfl heen convicted by courts under th~ Defence of' India Act and the 
rules Hnd s ~cia  ordinances that ha\'e been enacted. These th!'ee classes of' 
people more or less comJjlete the Hst which are comprised by lily Resolution .. 
Sir, it would help the debate in this House and e1arifv the issues if the Govern-, 
ment will interyene at an early stage of tne eba~ and make their position, 
clenr ill regard to the various categories of detenus and prisoners that I have 
I&wntiohed. . 
I wouJd like to eome now to the details. It is a fact. Sir, that Membel'l!: 

of this on~e nre not in a position to say definitel.y what has happened in each 
indi\'idmtl case. The fact that interviews are not permitted with those people, 
who have been detained since August, 1942. fit any rat,e, the fact that these-
people are complet,ely isolated from the rest of the world . makes it impossible 
for ~ to know exactly except by hea sa~  except from people who have come' 
out of tLe prisons since then, as to what all has happened and how they are' 
beiug t.reated. But. information has gleaned from various sources. and thfl' 
pictlll'e that. is res~mted to us ill it,s cOm'jlosit.e form is suffleiently b'l'im. sUffi-
ciently diF.1-,ressing 8S to justify 8 Rer;olut.ion before this House on the s1Jbject. 
Sir, J would like to take my stan'a on what has happened since August 

la.st because the question of treatment of political prir;oners prior t.o ~.l t. 

1~42  has been a mat~r of discullsion ~ this House. And I wOllld like t.o sa~  

Aere and now t.hat people of t.hif: cat.egory who ~re in prison before Aug-ust. 
1942, were certainly'treated with far greater consideration than those who ha ~ 

heen 8!lested nfter August. 1942, aud those who h8'\"e had the misfortune t~ 

be in pri",on for political oBences siriee that time.· This question of complete 
i~olation of the prist'lners from the ub1i~  doe,; make it difficult-fot' us, to 
deF:cribe very clen!'ly what. has been happening, and possibly some of the 
inst,anceF t.hat 1 may ment.ion and other Members of this House mav mentioD 
lVouldevoke a res ~n e from tne Honourable· the Home Membe; as being-
fantastic because they cannot he corrohorated. But, it nevertheles,; remain~ 
true that certain facts which have come to our notice are shocking .indee4. 
I would, Sir, before proc.eeding further draw the attention of the Rouse to 
the Rcrmritv Prisoners Order of the Government of India dated some day in 
'April, 1942: seeking to J'egldat.e the treatment· of prisoners' in areaFi dh~~ctl  
administ.ered by the Central Government. That ~ocl1ment. T -take it. i~ . 
. contai!led the main rinch le~ on which the GOTemment of Innia was ~uided  
III the t.reatment of securitv prisoners prior to Au!!'ust, 1942. There. Sir. anv-
~~ who peruses ;wlll find that Pl'Ovision has. been mad!" for interviews. ~  
VIRIon ha", been mnde for newspapers to be $!iven. provision has been'made for 
~oo s to he' ¢,ven •. provision hAR been made, for writinf;! materials to be !liven. 
~n ,th",,,f' hRTP. bFp.n ... rovided for. not erh~  nn II verv p'p.np.rol,!'I S('R Ie nof 
certairily outside t.he discretion of the Sll'J)t'rintemlent of thp Jai1. b"t ",till therf'·· . , 
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was ~ basis to go upon. Bu\, I dare 'i:ay, ~.ir  that subsequent to August, 
1942, there must have been issued a new set of instructions obviously from 
.h~ Central Government to the various Provincial Governments and thereafter 
io the Jail authorities which has completely changed the principles underlying 
~he order of April, 1,942, and even the limited privileges visualized in the Gov-
·emment Security Prisoners Order, of April, lS142, have been eliminated. I can, 
Sir, illu8trate the nood fOfa'revisionof ~ policy of the Government from 
instances that I know pf in my own province. I have one instance in which 
~e House, I dare 8ay, is interested: Some prominent Congressmen were 

. arrested in Auguet, 1942--CongreBsmen \)f Madras-many of whom were and 
some of whom are s,till Members of *his Hous6----,as they came from Bombay. 
They were taken to Vellore, detained under section 26 of the Defence of Indi& 
Bules. Subsequently, for some reason or another, apparently urider the 
powers vested in the Government of Madras under the Defence of India Rul. 
No. 129 (5) the~e has be~n anFterchange of prisoners between Madras, and 

. ihe Central Provmces. Thirty prIsoners were sent over toO the Centra.l Provmces 
from VaHore and 30 prisoners were received from the Central Provinces in 
ihe VelIore Jail. These 30 people happened to be really important men. 1,-
believ€. that among these 30 men who went to Amraoti, from Venore were 

· prominent Congressmen and former members of this House and some of them 
wh:> are' still members of this House. I will cite one instance: That is the 

· jnstance of the Deputy Leader' of the Congress Party in this House-
Yr. Satyamurti. Mr. Satyamurti. when he came down from Bombay, was 
arrested at Arkonam and taken to Vellore. He was so ill that he could no\ 

',evtlll walk from. the Railway carriage to the 'prison conveyance. He was' carrie<l 
in ~ chair. That was the condition in which he was taken to the VeHore 
priSO!l, and subsequently he and 29 others were transferred to Amraoti. In 
Amr80ti he got worse; he was put in a hospital-a Di£otrict hospital ail ttJ.e· 
House will know whic.h is not fully equipped to provide adequate treatment for 

· .the ailment ·of which Mr. Satyamurti was suffering-and he was in the hospital 
for a time until he was· transferred to the General hospital in Madras and 
be has been released 2 months back, but the fact remains that he is still in 
the hospital. May 1 tell the House that the disease has been diagnosed aF! 
acute inflammation of the heart and he is semi-paralysed i~ the region bE>low 

. the chest, he cannot lift his limbs and the organs belo~ the chest cannot 
function. Sir, .here is a case where a person has been carried to prison, a. 
ers~ who coald not walk 'When he was arrested, a person who did not 

'·recei,e proper medical attendance in the hospital, who was tossed about hundreds 
of miles in train by being transferred to Amraoti ant\ again sent back to 

·,Madras. What is left of him now onlv God knows. The House will know 
wbere and how the need has been established for his being kept completely 
isolated from the world. Members here know Mr. Sah-amurti and could 
visualize what all mischfef he could have done if he had 'been permitted to 

:.talk t) the outside world, what'he could have done if he had not 'been SO 

.completeiy cut off .. I dare say, the Honourable Members can easily visualize 
that. This is one instance, bllt one instance is quite €;nough to condemn the 
polic,v of the ~o ernment of India if that is the policv which was dictated in 
regar,l to the manne!' of treatment of these prisoners in the 'provinces, I will 

. delll furljhe: i~h those 29 unfortunate. people. There is 1\ er~~n today in 
the Amraob J81I-Mr. Muthurunga'Mlldahl\r, a former Member of thIS House, a. 

'manwho is over 60 years old, incapable of moving about freely. He ig, I nm told. 
in a very- serious conditiiln and nothing definite is known about him; l' ha,ve 

:'been tol~  Sir. that· of those 29 people who are in Amraot,i .J ail. except 
-one,· all have been ill. Some are suffering from ,sciaticlI. R ll~ of them have 

.. he(,11 !<;uffering from Dysentery, many have been \ e~in  from Malaria, 
·.s()mp of them have been suffering, from sore eyes. and what 
do thc··.. want? ,Thev do not want to· he released. thev do Jl.ot wani the 
-mercy' of the Honourable the Home Member. TheT want to be shifted back 
. to R jail in a climate to whicla <they are ~ccustomed  a place where they ·'can 
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get food the), are. accustomed to, not a mixture 'of maize and rice and maize' 
cwd wheat, not food cooked by people who do not know how to cook in the 
way thest! people are accustomed to, and I hope the House, wiIi believe me 
whan I say that not one of these 29 persons knows to cook. Most of them 
have bet!n Honourable Membt!rs of this House-Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar" 
Mr., Giri, Mr. Thirumal Rao~and some of them are still members of this. 
House. What do they 'want? They don 't want mercy of this Government. 
They wunt to be sent back to jails in theil· own province. 

8ir, 1 will go further with regard to the treatment afforded to prisoners 
ill another jail in my province. 'rhere is a place called Aliporam. It is in 
BellM"Y Distric,t. MOE-oj; of tht' prisoners, whether they are detained or whether-
the~  are convicted, have been sent down to Aliporam from the fourcornera 
of the ~ludras Province: I know of u friend, 'who was a Member of the 
Legislative Assembly in Madrlls but who had resigned because of differences., 
with the Congress Party, who was convicted and was sent from 'ranjore to. 
Aliporarn. He has been subsequently released because the conviction was 
quashed on appeal. I received a letter from him the other day which says: 

"People in my pl'isoll, which include Mr. Gopal Reddi, a .former . illist~r of Madraol 
IUJ,d several other important public men of .Madras, do not. get any newspapers. They &r6 
no~ allowed any books. ,Even the Gita, 'or other religious books are only ~i en a week,. 
after their entry into the ~i1.  The food conditioll8 arc bad. Water is Dnpo8l1ble to driDk. 
D:'8eUtery ~ rampant. People who died of dysentery are reported to have died Qf heaTt 
failure." 

Surely heart failure will certainly result when they are subjected to such. 
inhuman treatment and when the~  have ('onstantly to hear cries of people who· 
tire whipped out.side the jaiL 

I do not ,nmt t.o paint the picture mOl"C red, though I think it would not be 
colouring the truth if I were to paint it in- luminary colours since the truth is 
glaring enough because I do not want my Honourable friend, the Home M.ember •. 
to tell me that all that I have I>aid is fantastic. I ,do not want to present any 
ease to this House which can' be described as fantastic. The bare truth will 
Justify my rising ill this House and pJeading the case of these political prisoners 
who only want human ordinary treatment.' 

1 will give 'yet another 'instance of how prisoners are being trea~d. The 
House knows IuUy well that there is one family in India which evokes country-
wide illterest and emot.ion imd which has a place enshrined in the hearts of 
the people 'of this COUll try , outside the family of Mahatma Gandhi, and that is 
the Nehru family. We do not know ''''here Pandit Jawohar Lal Nehru is, but iii 
appears'and it has been borne out by even prominent Government officials that 
he wrote to his daughter who is a .prisoner in the ~aini Jail sometime about the 
middle of October last. The Bombay G6vernm.ent very kindly forwarded that 
letter to Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the daughter of randit Jawahar LeI Nehru about 
p,orl,Y December. It W3.8 forwarded to the United Provinces. Government; the 
.district magistrate of Allahabad after a time returned that letter ",ith the 
endorsement "Not deliverable". Meantime'Mrs. - Indira Gandhi develops a 
temperatUre, she is medically examined and a copy of the medical report is sent 
to the father. We do not know· where he is . . . . , . 

SardliJ' Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): He is in Abmednagar. 
Kr. T. T. Krisbnsmach&ri: I am not prepared to guess. 
S&rdar Sant Singh: I -am telling you the fact. 
111'. T. T. Xrishnamachari: :I'hat report is sent to Pandit .lawahar Lal Nehru 

in December and that report reads that although t1te general condition of Mrs. 
Indira Gandtti is indifferent, there has been no marked deterioration in her condi-
tion since deten,tion., Naturally, the father is very worried; and subsequently-
I think sometime ill January-there has been a press statement issued, I have no, 
doubt 'with the seal of approval of some Government department or other that 
Pandit J awahar Lal Nehru has been permitted to communicate with his daughter; 
and I believe there was also a statement in Parljament by Colonel Amery to this; 
effect. But, Sir, no communications seem to have passed between them. Some-
time early in March, Mrs. Huthee Singb, a sister.of Pandit Jawahar ~l  hears 
from the Government of Bombay that the United Provinces Government has . . . • 
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been persuaded to relllxre8tril'tlOllS aud llllll uic~ti0l s may be sent to Mrs. 
Indira. ~alldhi i~ Naini jail; but I am told that the d~u hter has been told by 
-the Ulllted Provlllces Government that she cannot wnte BUO' motu-she cannot 
write Of her own accord, but.if she gets u letter from her fathel' or n~ other 
'relative, she can then reply. I am open to correction if this is fautastic· or if I 
!;lm drawing upon my imagination; but if there is even an iota of truth in this I 
think the Government will stand condemned for this rather inhumah treatm~nt  
. of a person who is the idol of the nation. 
I do not want-though I can develop these cases-to take the time of the 

House, a~ticu.1arl  as I believe many Members of the House are anxious to 
.hear now the Honourable the Home Member's views on the subject of this 
Resolution. But one or two more matters would bear mention herc. There 
will be an opportUllity for other friends here to speak on thIs aspeet of prison life 
,but I. would like to'llraw the attention of the Honourable the Home Member 
to the question of the detention of people in police lock-up. The rules do 
. permit, provided the J)rovll1cial Government approves perhaps for purposes "f 
investigation, the detention of a person who hall been arrested hy the police, 
for fifteelidavs iu the first. instance and that fifteen dave; can be extended to 
two months ... The House knows what it is to keep people in detention in 
police lock-up. At any rate the jails ~a e got some system of treatment pre-
scribed-the police lock-up has nothing. Coming from Madras, [ should like 
to tell this House that putting people in the police lock-up, by sentencing people 
tor one month's imprisonment was supposed' to b~  by two Madras Indian Civi-
lian officials at one time, a proper method of dealing with the non-co-operation 
movement of 1940. It stands to the credit of two Ind.ian CiviliaIls, and when I 
say Indian Civilians, I mean of Indian domicile, who sat in a collectors' confer-
ence at Madras to suggest to the Government that the best wuy of dealing 
with these n:>u-co-operatol's wa" to put them in a police lock-up for one month 
and make them use the pots and pans discarded by regular<ionvict-s whieh .in their 
. opinion will bring non co-operators to their senses;' I do not know if the Gov-
ernment of India has since absorbed the wisdom of these two officers at 
Madras. I cannot see the reason for this type of detention in police locl;:-up being 
made a regulal' habit. The House knows that rather intriguing plaee, the Red 
j,'ort in Delhi. I do !10t know if it is f\ regulur prison. I do' net know. if it j.: 
only a police lock-up; 'the Honoural)le the H<!,me Member mentioned the other 
day that the stories of tortures of these people who were imprisoned in that 
'Red FOfh were fantastic;' but can he enlighten us why these people s~ould . at 
aU be .sent to the Red Fort, why thiw should be incarcerated in a Baoli which 
has it is said as many as seventy stePs leading down to it 
Sa.rd&r Santi Singh: The most ancient prison. 
JIr. T. T. Xria1m&machari: .  .  . '. and what)s the sanitary condition 

-t)f these cells. T~at I think these are relevant points that can be raised because 
the police are making ita habit to detain people subject to this l~itation. 
that they are kept in a lock-up for a. period of less than two months and then 
·they are transferred to some prison. 
So far as the treatment of people in Northern India is concerned. it aeems 

tll be a shade worse than in South India. . I find that as a rule there are more 
'instances 'of inhumanity than in Madras, e ~ in a notorious place like Alipuram. 
Such inhuman treatment in genel'al is a tning dictated by Government since 
as a rule I think the Superintendents of prisons are considerate: they merAly 
want to carry ~ t the Government orders, be that as it may, the stories that 
-one hears about Northern Indio. .prisons take one's breath Ilway. I heard 
II story thstwomen prisoner" in ahor~a number of women ",;ere put in soli-
tary confinement because of an isolated instance of disobedience of the jail rules. 
1 would like the Honourable the Home Member to contradict me if it is not 8 
:faf':t. But.ro far as the treatment of prisOners. whether in the United Pro-
Tinces or in Punjab is concerned. I think one can be proud that he is a Madraaee. 
because if'1 go back ·to;MadJPs and am interned there. it would not be such a-
'bad ~  he~ oompar.ed to conditions in ,Delhi and m the United Pro.vinces 
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~ild the Punjab-it certainly is II. matter of satis.faction for a ersol~ like ~ se~ 
coming froUl Madras who always stands the flsk of becommg Hls Majesty s 
guest any time. . '. . .., 

There is one other point that 1 ,would lIke to Juentlolland It IS thIS: apart 
fmm the question of treatment, apart from this question of al;>seuce of inter-
views, apart from the question of the lack of provision of elementary amenities 
like newspapers and books,-what is to happen 'to the families, of these people? 
Here I have a cuse of a Jetter written in the vernacular by Mrs. l'-iasilamoney, 
a Member of the Madrus Legislative' Assembly. who writes that her husband 
who is a contractor, a respectable man in '1'uticorin has been alTes.'ted; 'his 
insurfUlCe premia fall due; Rhe has not got the wherewithal ~o pay; ,she has 
to pay taxes, and, UC'::U1l8,1 'l'uticorin iii now e ac~ated she cannot get her house 
rents and when she applies to Government for mamtenance they allow her Rs. 15 
~~ month, and whut is to happen to her house? The municipality will evict hE'..r 
and what is to happen to the insurance premia that she has to pay"} How is 
;;he to live? A \\~omlln who is a member of the Legislative Assembly in Madrlls. 
a woman whose status is certainly above Rs. 15 a month. do the Government 
think that this llwintenance at least should be sar.ctioned on the basis of what 
the civil jndiciary determine in maintenance cases or wi'll they per!,llit some 
judicial tribunal to etcn lill~  what maintenance th~~e people who are d.e ell~ent 
Oll detenus should get? l\fullltenance of the famIlIes of persons detamed 18 8. 
."fer,}' important iact,ol'.. . 

Sir, I would lilw to el!t short my speech because I hope tha~ the Honourable 
. ,the H;ome Member will follow me and enlighten us on these points if time per-

:-nits. But I would mention before I sit down this one fact. that so far as we 
are concerned, let not the Government be under any impression that this is a 
;;ort of thin end of the wuIge for getting the release of these people. Neither' 
t,he people who are impl'isoned, nor I on their behalf want that, but J. do wa.nt 
lhe Government to tell us categorically that the policy which has resulted in 
these people being imprisoned, that the policy which has resulted in their being 
characterised as people :mtside the pale of ordinary society is ~ot being projected 
into their prison life, but that they will be treated as ordinary dtcent human 
oeings. In the name of that civilisation for which. you say ;\'ou ar.e fighting. 
i'l the name of that civilisation ,which you say you want to preserve. if that 
,civilisation is worth preserving at all, the Government of India must come out 
and tell the House that thev will at least hereafter look after and treat these 
people ,as human beings. That is all I have to say in support of this Resolu-

tion. 
The Honourable Sir Reginald llaxwell: I rise in response to a request that I 

s.bould say something now,- although I am aware that to do so puts me at 
~ome disadvantage because 1. have not heard all the fi-peeehes that are going 
,to be made about this Resolution. 

An Honourable K&nber: You can make another speech. 
The Honourable Sir KegiDa14 Jluw.ll: I will do what I can in the shan 

time at my disposal. So far as I have gathered from the Honourabletbe 
Mover's speeeh, there is no' particular complaint about persons who have beell 
~on icted. although the original Resolution particularly specified those who had 
been convicted in connection with the present movement. Though he said. 
"convicted", I think he must have meant "detained". He has said no word, 

nbout convicted prisoners and I shall, therefore, not wllste the time of the House 
by talking about them now. They are, ofeourse, all suhject to the ordinary 
joil rules Qf their provinces. ' 

I tum then,' to securi.ty prisoners, that i~  persons detained under' rule !e. 
Here I should dismiss cases of persons detained under the other rule 121 
'Which enables temporary detention, because persons w'ho are detained 'unde; 
that rule are more or less in ,the position of under-trial prisoners. That is' to say, 
~nder the rule they cannot be detained for more than 15 days in the firsi 
m~~nce  or !llore than .two months as a me.xil?um.Tberefore, these persons 
l~ that time must el*her be released or detained under rule .26. ,aod ,all ~t . " 
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[Sir Reginald Muwell. ] 
we need concern OjJ.l"selves with is the conditions of detention of pel'solls detain-
ed under rule 26. 
As regards persons detained WIder rule' 26 thtl Hesolution deals with two 

, c1as,!!es of people, that is, security prisoners in general, and also those detained 
jn connection with the Congress movement to whom certain bpedal restrictlions 
apply. These form t.he bulk of prisoners now detained under rule 26, because 
the number on the 1st August before this movement i-trose was only 875 in all 
India, and those were persons detained' for. all reasons, including reasons of a 
non-political character. The !lumber of p'el'sons detained in connection with the 
Congress movement on t.he 1st February, 1943, was 8,120 in the whole of ndia~ 

gIld I think the Huuse will agree that, considering the extreme I." large number 
of centres in which this Jlll).ement had its manifestations and the very i~e

spread nature ,of the disturbances, the smalln-ess of that ilUmber shows that per-
eons were selected for detent.ion with due discrimination and there was no policy 
of indiscrilllinate arrests. Otherwise the number would have been very much 
larger. 
Now, as regards the treatment of security prisoners in general, the House 

will recollect the discussions of 1941 about the time when the Deoli Detention 
Camp was dosed down. _\t that time the Government of India received certain 
recommendations from mv Honourabl" friend, Mr . .loshi, and at the time when 
these risone~ were bei~  returned to their provinces, where, of course, they 
would ('.ome un4er t.he care of thAir nwn Pr<>vincial (jovernments, the Govern-
ment of India addressed the provinces on a number of matters' to hl~h Mr. 
Joshi had. drawn attention. These matters included classification, association 
between security prisoners, diet allowances, receipt of funds from external sources 
.. family and personal allowances; censorship of letters and newspapers, booksr 
correspondence between security prisoners in different jails, the number of 
Jet.ters allowed, jail punishments, and' release on parole .. The House will see 
what a large number of matters were taken. up at that time, and t,he views, 
which we expressp-<i to the provinces represented a very large degree of accept-
ance of Mr. Joshi's recommendations. The provinces generally accepted our 
riews on this matter with local variations of detail. And here I must explain 
to the Honourable the Mover that it is n~t possible constitutionally for the Cen, 
val Government to take all these matters out of the hands of the provinces 
or be held responsible for the details of a<iministration of a provincial subject. 
The House will readily see how impossible it woUld be for the Central Govern-
JDent to take matters out of the hands of Provincial Governments where they 
have ministries responsib1e to popular legislatures. Those legislatures are the 
proper place from which questions should be addressed to Provincial Govern-
ments as regards their local treatment. of prisoners. , 
Sudar Sant Singh: If they refuse to answer questions? 
The Honourable Sir Jteginald Kazwell: I am not concerned with that. Those 

Governments were put m power by the people of those provinces. 
Sardar S&nt Singh: When they refuse to answer questions about these 

detenus? 
'!'he Honourable Sir ltegiDald Kuwell: So, the position is that the Central 

Government is directly responsible only for treatment in Chief Commissioner's 
provinces, although· what it does and 8.!lys to some extent influences the-policy 
1JI these matters in th~ Governor's provinces. 
Dr. P ••• ~er ea (Calcutta ~uburbs  ~on uhammadan Urban): Whai 

about those Provrnces where LegIslatures are not functioning for instance 
~~  ' , 

The Hcmourable Sir Reginald )luwell:' It is not my fault that there are no 
Legislatures functioning in those Provinces. Those Legislatures were withdrawn 
by the very people who have supplied. this class of security prisoner. 
lfawabzada KuhammAd, Liaquat Ali Dan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-

"ions: Muhammadan Rural): And thank God for that! 
fte JIcmourb1e Sir lI.egiDald Jtuwen: A copy of the Central GovernmeDt 

SeCurity Prisoners Order, 1912 has, I ihink, been placed iIi the Libraty of the-
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House. The revised order was issued after the closure of the Deoli Detention 
Camp, and in that order th~ Government of :India put into practice the recoUl-
l~ endations of Mr. Joshi which they had accepted. Anyone who refers to that 
ol'der will see that pn the ,,·hole. the t·reatment aHowed to security prisonef;; is 
humane and reasonably liberal in the matter of privileges; but, of COUl'se, the 
3utitude' allowed, or privileges allowed, must be cpnsistent, nrst, with the reasons 
Mud object's of the detention of t ~ose prisoners, and secondly, with 1'hl;\ prac-
tical possibilities of jail administra,tion. Of these practical possibilities, the .Pro-
vinces within their own sphere JIlust naturally be the judges. It is impossible. 
for us to make demands on the Provinces which would place intolerable burdens 
011 their jail staffs. We must recognise ~hat there are limitations in the amount 
of freedom which can be given to persons detained; for instance, an increase in 
thE' number of letters would mean a vp.ry Jarge increase in the staff. Similarly, 
an incre8se in the number of interviews would placll a burtlen on tht· supervising 
staff. 

~. T. T. rlsbn~l bari  May I 8skthe Honourabie Member ... 

The Honourable ·Sir RegiDaJd Jluwell: I think I had better get aloni, if 
the Honuurable Member would allow me. I wish now to say fl word nbout 
ilecurity prisoners det.ained in connection with the present movement. These 
security prisoners are governed by the same rules that apply to all security 
prisoners in ener~1 which I have just explained. 'But there :lre cl~~tain 

modifications which have been based on the j;easons and objects of their de~en
tion and these modW.cations· must be regarded not as penal but 8S precal.1tion-
ary. The modifications j,n the Chief Commissioners' ProvinceBare, first, that; 
they are put in a single class called Q class with separate accommodation 
from other prisoners, jncluding other sel"urity prisoners; secondly, their scales 
of diet are intermediate between class 1 and class 2 of ordinary security 
prisoners; thirdly, that no interviews are allowed 'and, fourthly, that they 
may wriLe and receive letters on the same scale 8S class 2 security pl'isoners, 
that is to say, they may write two and receive four letters a week; but the 
correspondence aaowed must be wit.h Illemhers of their family .)niy und must 
be lillllted to pertlonal matters, that is, they lllay not discusspolitit!s in these 
letters, So far as I know, most Provinces have adopted similar prec.autioIlS 
but there have been some relaxations, I believe, as regards interviews in foUl" 
of .the Provinces. 

Now, 1 want to Bay .a word about the lIeed of these special restrictions. 
As I have said, they were not penal but precautionary. The persons eo-,werned 
:were detained to prevent them from leading, organising or instigating this 
Congress movement, the character of which the House by this time !ully 
appreciates; and the action taken was lariely successful 'in arresting itb deve-
lopment as pialllled. In fact, the movement, such as it is, contiuues now 
only because c,;ertain other leaders·, organisers and instigators remain ut large. 
We' must remember that as active organisers most of the persons detained 
are probably even more dangerous than inany of those who heve been convicted, 
who were in mllny cases mE.'rely the tools of these other people--criminals, DO. 
doubt, but still lools. I must emphasize that from the i~st the Govermnent 
did take and they .still t.ake a very serious view of the danger to which Iudia. 
was and is exposed by such a movement and they cnnr.ot iake any risks in 
dealing with it. For this rea13on, t.he policy from the first ha'.! been to. 
segregate these persons to the extent neeessary to prevent them from cstsh-
lishing any contact with other prisoners or. with t·he outside world, including,. 
of course, especially contact with the underground org9.nisers who are still at 
large. They are allowed communicatiqn by lett·er with members of their: 
families. . They 'lre not cut off from their families in this sense and these 
letters may extepd to .all personal and dom,cstic matters; and, so 'far as I 
know, that, restriction iR liberally interpret-ed. But interviews even witll the 
members of the prisoner's own family give too much opportunity for the-
conveyance of messages into jail 01' out (jf jail. The House will h;Lve within 
its recollection the case of Jai Prakash ~ar8in. at. Deoli,where he was found 

• D 
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transmitting certain written instrnctions Lhrough his wife at the time of an 
interview . 

. ~ow, I <lo uot think that any relaxation of these special restrictions, such 
as they are, can at p~esent be contemplated, firl;lt, because the war is not yet 
,·von: the dauger is still there and we have to guard against it. Secondls ,' the 
Congress movement is not yet dead. l could quote many insta,1:·es to ,..!Jow 
that bomb outrages, acts of railway sabotage, arson and so forth are still 
occurring. Thirdly, the underground orga.nisation of the Congress still exists 
and is bent on carrying on the movement and, fourthly, the more we rnlax 
these restriction~, the more .eases occur of escapes from . jails aud oLher at;ts 
of indiscipline such as mutinies within the jails. It is notfl.b le that the 
instanues l have been given of such oc<mrrences-and they are :1 fairly long 
list-have all occui'red in the ptuviuces where restrictions on interviews with 
these prisoners had been rnlaxed-every one of them. 

Xow, l cannot deal with all the · various amendments that have lweu 
brought forward . . . . 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable .\!ember 
cun go on for some time after five o'clock, if he wishes to. · . 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: If the House wiil agree to \nt for 
a few minutes after 5 . . . (Voiclls: ·'Yes") I will touch on som~ of the 
i.mltmdments. I ·1m at some disadvantage in referring to the amendments, 
without having heard the a1·guments of the Honourable Members who intend 
to move them. But I should like to refer to some of the specific suggestions 
that have been put forward in the light of what I have . a lready explained. 
The first is ~s regards the maintenance of families. The principles on which 
allowances for the maintenance of families were granted were liber?,lised to 
a considerable extent on the basis of Mr. Joshi 's recommendations but in the 
case of security prisoner£• of the Q class, in Chief Commissioners ' Provinces at 
any rate, we propose to apply a somewhat stricter standard, namely, the 
standard of proved necessity which formerly applied to all security prison,!rs . 
It must be remembered that persons who are in open rebellion with the objeet 
of overthrowing the existing Goverumeut have little personal claim on lhat 
Government and also that many of . these persons who are detained, being .1s I 
say · rather prominent persons in the Congress organisation, are in a different 
position from the poorer class of detenus. I am not aware of what principles 
the Provinces are following in this respect but I have not heard of cases, either 
coming to the Centre or to the P rovinces, in which complaint has peen ·rrrnde 
that families have been thrown into destitution by the action taken against 
1,,ecurity prisoners. 

Another point raised by these amendm4'lnts is tha.,t of visit~ from f..forub ers 
of the Central Legislature and other public men, (this is Pandit Nilakantha 
Das' ,1mendment) to interview prisoners for certain purposes, which differ in 
the main Resolution and in his amendment. Now, on t,his point, I should like 
to remind the House that Members of the Central Legislature hnve. no parti-
cular status in advising their ProYinces on matters of provincial admh 1isfrr1-
tion, although they would have some status in Chief Commisi,ioner's ProYinees 
which have not heen specially alluded to by the Honourable the Mover. 
Secondly, I would remind the House that the jail manuals of all provinces 
.contain provisions for the appointment of non-official visitors in their jails. 
These non-offic~al visitors are appointed to look after the ,velfare of 
prisoners in all respects, · including the sanitation of the jails and .. 
. all other matters affecting their well-being, and complaints ma.'· be 
made to them and must be attended to. But the Report of the 
Indian Jails Committee suggests that visitors should he selected for H1eii-
own qtrnlifications and their own knowled.ge of jail mattel's and not $Olely, as 
it says, on the ground of social position, wealth or politica! influence. In c' her 
...,ords, these ,i!iitors are to he appointed for the purpose for which the system 
.{')f non,official visitors was conceived. So far 1\11 I know, the 1,011-officia.t 
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l·1s1tors are allowed to Yisit :3ecurity pris<mers in t-he provinces lint l1a ve Hot 
got exact information. 

D·r. P. N. Banerjea: What would happm .\1·1Jen non-official Visitors are 
.themselves put in jail·? 

The !;Ionourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: Theu, they are there all the time. 
Thirdh·, in at ceast t\H1 JJrovinces the mles in the Jail }Ianual relating to uon-
of:liciai Yisitcm; prornle that members of the l)rovincial, not the Central, Legis-
lature ,;hali be appointed ai-i visitors or shall be ex-officio visitors in the 
provincial jail,; and J would suggest that if there is any question of us-ing 
members. of the Legihlnture, that the proper system which should be fo:llow-
~~d and not t-hat l\!Iembers of t,his ":hould attempt to intervene in proviu-
cial matters. .\nothei' ,mggestion ·which was made by Mr. Joshi was that a 
Consultative Comrnittee of the Legislature ;;hould be appointed to go into these, 

.matters and advise. Here he reverts to Resolution of the 15th >fovemb,·r, 
Hl4(), on which I have already commented in rn.y speech delivered in this House 

.·On the 12th February, 1941. And I only need .remind the Honse once nHll'e 
that the Governni.:,nts (·orwerned, meaning rnost\y tlie Provincial Governments 
\Vl10 have the care (ri these prisoners, have themselves to take. the full res-
ponsibility for their treatment -with the knowledge which they have of t)ie 
reasons and objects of detention and of the pi;actical pos?ibilities of their jail 
administration. lt is very easy for those who are not themselves responsible 
for these matters to advise sweeping concessions, but it is not equally easy 
for those who have th(: responsibility to accept such suggestions. But, as I 
have reminded the House, Government have already paid much regard to the 
advice given by Mr. Joshi as an inq.ividual. But I do not think that it :vould 
be appropriate for th..:: Government formally to associate with themselves a 
Committee of the Legislature to deal with matters which, on the face· d them, 
require executive decision and action. And still less will that, be appropriate 
when the matters to be dealt with are within the exclusive executive autho-
rity of the Provincial Governments. ::.Vfany of these Provincial Governments, 
llS I said, have respo1!sibility in these matters to their own Legislatures. 

:Xo-w, l cgme t.o the point raised by Mr. Joshi about the review of cases. 
The House will remember the previous review of cases, which· took place at 
the instance of the Central and ~rovincial Governments, of_ persons who were 
then detained, and I have no doubt that Mr. ,Joshi in moving his amendment 
had that preredent iL mind. Hut I would ask the House carefully to note 
the difference between that case and this. 'rhe persons ,vhose cases then eame 
under revie,v were not detained in cormeetion with a specific rnovernent. 
They were detained because of their ·own general activities fl.nd 
becamm of what ,vas known about their antecedents and programm0. In those 
circumstances, there was, ·without such a review, a real danger of indefinite 
detention and we had to he satisfied that those persons were not kept under 
detention for longer tlmn w::is rea]y necessary. But in the present case-and 
I am referring to ;.;ecurity 11risoners detained in (;onnection ,vith the J•resent 

· movement--the persons detained are detained in order to ,prevent them from 
part-icipating in a mc.-vement which is still alive and still dan.:rerous. · ·1 have 
already explained the position' in speaking of the need for retah~ing special res-
trictions. upon them nnd I do not think J need repeat all that aaain. But 
the point is that their detention is related to a particular situ:i,ion now 
existi11g,_ a s_ituation which in the nature of things must be temporary, at least 
I hope 1t w11l be, but I cannot say how long it will last. Therefore, there is 
eYery difference between the case of these persons and those who were dtfained 
not in (·onnection with a.ny par~icubr · ~ihrntion which might be expecte(l to 
c·rnne to an end >:it e;1 partwular time. 

l have only one word more to ,;;av ahout the amendment moved h.\ \Cr. 
Nilakantha D~P in which be says . ·· 

Mr. Pre~dent (The Honourablt;l Sir Abdur Hahim): · If the Honourable 
.Member wishes to have 1m)u• time, I do not think ihe House would he in & 
hurry to rise. 

l) 2 
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" The llODou.rabW Sir BeliDald Maxwell: His Ilmendment is that the po!icl 
'should be :mch as to facilitate the release of those who are in a ~ur  Of. co-
operating in the war efforts and with this object in VIew, yo allow UllierVlews, 
",ith the politIcal prisoners by Members of, the entr ~l . e lsl~ture.. I ou~d 
remind the House of the results of l'eleaslllg the Satyagralu pri::;oners w 
December, 194i. Eight months afterwards we found ourselves involved in thilf. 
Congret3S rebel liOll and I should like to know, although 1 ha \:e not ~ et. g?t 
the partil'ulars, how many ()f the persons whom we had to convICt or udllm 1 ~ 
conuection with the pi'esent lllOyelllent were erson~ to whom, the, bel~ent. of 
that (Jeneral release \\"as extended'! But I should like to ask m relatwn to 
. a~d t Nilakantha Das" amendment: how cou:d Members of· the UeutraL 
Legislature, as a result of the proposed interVieWS, guarantee the co-operation 
of those persons in the war effort? What. illtrust could be placed in second-
hand accounts of the attitude of mind of people who at one moment were 
attempting to sabotage the war effort and at another moment pl'oiestiing to-
tiupport it:' Who i.s t(\ know which !lttitude is sineere:' \\'t' 'must buve ,.,me-
tiling more tangibie than that. We must know that India's d~ ence and our 
own obligations towards the ~~llied ~ations stand in no furthei' ilanger from 
these people while th(· war lastt;. ~  long 8S the Congress resolutiori stlllldl" 
and so long as an' uuderground organisation exists bent upon car!'ying it out, 
we can,in the nature of things, have no iuch confidence. We can take' no· 
more risks for the future. We inut;t know eXilctly where ~ tand. 

I am afraid thst my remarks have meant' poui-ing cold water on most of 
the proposals which have been made in this Resolution and the amendments, 
but I would remind the House once more that these restrictions are governed 
by the nature' and the continued existence of the situation with which w. 
ha.ve to deal. But, at the same time, as I have tried to explain, the condi-
tions under which these people are kept have in the Yoast received careful 
consideration and the restrictions which &re placed on security prisoners, 
detained in connection with the present movement are not so. widespread' as, I 
think, Members .vere inclined to 'assume. I do not say that all these personll 

. will be detained indefinitely. Some of the provinces are already, I 1 hink, 
releasing persons whom they deem to be comparatively unimportant eonsider-
ing the present state of: ~e movelilent and they may be relied upon to take, 
a.d vantage of any opportunity which presents it!';(}lf because they Hre 110 less 
anxious than I to relieve the pressure on ull the jails which exists at the 
present moment. The House will realise that this statE' of things gives nO. 

pleasure to the l,lrovincial Govel'Dments. I have no doubt whatever 
Lhat, with due caution, considering as I said the continued existence' 

of the emergency, they will do their best to allow these people to ,go. But in. 
the meanwhile, as I have tried to show to the House, there is really no raom, 
f?l' an-r special. invet;tigation into the ~onditions of detention of th~o e reople. 
Sonw mconvenlences may no doubt arIse from the fact that uceomlllodation is 
(longested.-~ That is u regrettable fact which the 'present situation has imposed 
upou Ut;_ ll,!-t 'us I have al,ready told the House the number of ,;uel! prisoners. 
undel' detentIon at present IS not mnch more than eight thousand ill the whol., 
of Tndia. . 

i P ••• 

~ regards the particular cases quoted by my HonourubIe friend the Mover .. 
h~ Wlll naturally understand that I cannot enter :nto tIl!:' details of all thost' 

lse~ l~ I had 110 pI'evions notiee of them tind, f;econdIv, thj;lv are matters of" 
-proYlIlelal arrangement. -

An Honourable Jrlfimber: Will you enquire into them? 
'. The on~urable ~ir ,Reginald Maxw.'ll: If I havt' any specifie cases 'which 

1 thmk l e u r ~ dl.llC1lillilon J shnll lw ~ art d to go into them. But I 
llatu!,lI11y carlIwt l11Jdl rtnketogo into hundreds of individual cases in each 
provmoe. . 

An Bonourable Kember: What ahout ~lr. Satyamurti? 
,The o~ourable Sir .Reginald Maxwell: 1 t1.nde:"tanrl that Mr .. Satyamurti: 

hits been releaQed. WlnIe he wm: under oetf"ntJon 111 the Central Provin('es' the 
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Government of that Province took aU care of h4n that was possible and I do 
.not think any complaint is made of .the care tliiti he -received up to the time 
. when he was transferred back to Madras. Very special care was taken of him 
while he was sick.'> .Generally speaking, a security prisoner whose health is 
:such that he can. uo ,longer take any active part in the movement is released 
by the Provincial Government and I have heard of a co~iderable number of 
::such cases., I hope the House will realise that a reasonable attitude is adopted 
towards these prisoBers. - , 

Sir, that is aU I can explain to the House now. But, I. hope, if J.1ecesaary. 
I shall have an opportunity of 9aking later in this debate if it continues 
.during the next Session. • 

'. 
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The ~able Sir Sultan ,Ahmed (Leader of the House): Sir, the pros-
pects of co.n~ludin~ the. outstandi~  official business of the Session oil the 
-three remammg days, &.6", Monda.y, Tlf.sday and Wednesday, seem to be 
almost nil, and I anticipate, therefore, that meetings will be required to be 
held {)n Thursday the 1st April and Fri!iay the 2nd ApriL I would requesi 
you, Sir, to ,see that meetings are arranged a.ccordingly.· 
. JIll. Pres1dent: (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.): 1 direct that the 

.Al!8embly shall sit on the 1st and the 2nd April, 1943. 
The ,Assembly then a!1journed till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 28th 

March, 1948, " 
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